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On•·· Build,ings•··_

TODAY

Chinese·

Demand
Formosa
By STEWART ALSOP
(This ,-epo;-t; by Steu:art AlJDp on American policy in the
Formosa crisis as seen from
Wc.shington ,cill be foILou:ed
01/ further reports by Joseph.
.AI.sop or. 1his polic.y as seen
from As'.a.)

Iii

Stacy Man Walking
Along Highway Killed
STACY, 1.linn. -LP~ John Kecher,
about 80, was killed when a car
struck him as he walked along a
highway one-half mile east of here
Saturday night.

}aga 2

50,000 Phone
Workers in South
Go Out on Strike

ATL.\."'\""TA ~ - About 50,000
$outhero Bell Telephone co•. employes in nine southeastern atates
went .on strike today aiter negotiators iailed to reach agreement
on a new contract.
·
·

Serving in The Armed.Forces.·
The fami?m of semcemen f,om Winona, Sautlmzstern Minne;
rota and Western Wisconsin are invited t-0 ,end news about t h ~
assignmenti, addresse1, promotion,, tran#eri, leaues, etc,---f~ use
in this column. Pictures will be returned, if requested. Address:
Servicemen', editor, The Winona Dau11 New,.
·
·.
H.ospitalman Richard M. Gintht!r,
1
Mrs. Miehael ·
Sanborn St., is
srheduli;<;l w arrive at San Diego,
Calli., Friday with the initial group
i~:e ~:~:e~rin~
United. States f'rom Korea. The

son
of Mr. and
Ginther, 1006 E.

L"nion Officials had set tlrn stri~e
h?ur at 6 a.JI!. A spokesman sa!d
pickets w:ho JUID~ 19e gun did
so on the11' 01rn IDJtrative.
. W. A, Smallwood, _Com:n~ica-

~_bn Worken,_ of Amenca Dl.5trict 3

c111'ector, said at 6 a.m., "The
strike has begun but negotiations
are continuing."
CWA and company om,cials met
throughout the night in ·an effort
to settle differences.
A "no-strike clause" and wages
'l>ere l"'eP<Jrted to be. major points
of contention.
F. 1L Ma1one, southern Bell vice
president in charge of :personnel,
said, "-We have done everything
mtbin reason to reach a Mtisfactory agreement . . .
"U!lion leaders ha\'e insisted
right up to the end on having a
contract that will give them freedam tD -strike at v.ill while the
contract is in force."
Small,rnod agreed that the comp:my's. insistence on a ''no-strike
clause" was the "real issue." But
:he said Southern Be1l's wage proposa1 involving six million dollars
was another factor.

tr anspo
· rts· ·USS . Geor ge

Cl y me r,
Pickaway, Talladega, Renville and
WinSton.

*

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Sea•
man Vernon M, Erickson,. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Erickson, is
partidpating in the Formosa patrol aboard the destroyer USS John
R. Craig.
Marine C_pl. David L. Monson,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Orris :Monson

South Beaver Creek, is

l!erving

with Commander Carrier Division· 1, which ·participated in the
Chinese Nationalist-U.S. 7th Fleet
evacuation of troops and civilians
from the Tachen Islands.
Richard A. sever~n, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Severson has been
promoted to corporal at 'the 6021st
Personnel Center, Ft. Lewis,
Wash. Cpl. Severson, a· cOQk, re•
cently completed a course at the
food service school at Ft. Riley,
Kan.
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NEWARK, N. J. IA'l-A middleaged man-who claims to be a
former hero policeman-held 30
passengers in terror ·at mock gilll·
·
·
point £or' several minute, last
night until their· plan~ landed':Jt
Newark Airport.
" . ii / iJ
His handjammed in his pock.et,
the . man gave the iajpres§,ion ~e.
was holding. a gun, ,The/"giui"
turned out t6 bl! merer.v, a piel!e of
wood .. And .he. surren®red quietly
to policemen who had surrounded
the Eastern Air
DC4 when
J

Lines

it arrived at the airpbrt.iJ' · · · · ·•·
. Police said the m~n \dentified
himsel£ as Edward Kot!l, 51, South

Braintree, Mass. He c~ed a retired Boston . policeman,i b"dge,
plus a Medal of Honor ifro.m '.·the
force there.
. ·-i /
.·
Just five minutes befor~ ~ Atlanta-to-Newark airliner1 l:ritded,

*
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Lighthouses were maintained in
ancient Egypt.

~

. ·· .. ·O
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For :further lnfo~ation · .

about our complete
SHAW-WALKER LINE
including their famous

~6· · ·

. FIRE FILES ·
· Call:4952 and ask fo~

CARL. Kl EHNB~UM

FueJ Oil . G Motor Oil
Gas_oline

:No 1 Banr• on , • • 1!5,bo sa.L
No. I Fnmace Oil" • , • 1.4,to pt,

,DOERER'S
1078

w. 5th St.

Phone ~14

.
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Koen shouted to purser Curlis~ Ivy

the

,.

. .

of Newark:· "Stand where you
are!" It was loud enough for all
the passengers to hear - and to
draw their attention to his hand
jammed in his pocket as il clenching a gun.
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Lloyd L . The pilot, Capt. A. L. Nelson,
Rall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis radioed the airport to tell what
A. Rall, has beenprqmoted colonel
.
with the Army's European communications zone headquarters in
1
France .. An exe_c~~ve officer with men. · •
lili
the engmeer div1s1on,- Col. Rall
··
entered the Army in 1940 a!'.ld
·{!~ . ' .
bolds the B_ronz~ Star me?al with
commendation r1bb?n. R_e .is a 19_40
TOP QUALITY
graduate of the University of WisPETROLEUM
PRODUCTS
consin and served in the AsiaticPacific theater during World War

I!.

< · ·.

MELROSE, Wis. (Special)-Sgt.
Myron Anderson left Ft. Lewis,
Wash., for overseas duty Sunday
after· spending a furlough with
relatives here.

II. Col. Rall was assigned to
military survey mission in ,Turkey
in 1947. His wife is with him in
France.
• --•

•

p·o1·1ce ··Hero'
Ho·'1d·
. . . ··.
. S
.

]tlllded,

the

Pl
·p
,
_,
D:=-~~t ~: .a.ne •assengers

toD~alm~~;t/'~e~ i~~~~~ fnduioo~~~!~~}~;fJ!a~:;_

pany officials said long distance
calls and local calls made through
manual exchanges ".mjgbt be delayed" during peak hours..
The walkout started in Atlanta,
company national headquarters, at
4 a.m.., iour hours after the con. tract expired. Pickets Arrived at
the compa.ny office and several
"orkers immediately =left their
jobs. Employes on the s·a.m. shift
did not enter the building.

the .

happened ••• When
Shi~
Koen told · . everybody .. to ·leaveand supervise!! their ·exit·· to •the
extent · oL saying "Wat<:h your
step,"
.
· · .• ·
-· . . . . ·
. Then he walked down
gangplank, where the. waiting police
· picked him up and found the piece
of wood in bis pocket.
Koeri wa6 held on a charge of
thr~atening.
.· · ·.· · .
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MINNl!SO. TA ·.

Ernest Knutson .~ets .7-3<J •Ytars, ·. ·
In

h otirlg

·of Deputy

. Tuesday Fin~r o·ay·.· G .•·.·. ·. ,.
TO RegiSterfiertf . ••. ?

· for April

·.. . . .

.

...:·. ·. ·. ·.
r ..·. F

ers
\..Oh
OverrtOr
· •· •· · . · · · · ·. · ·. ·... · ·.·. . > · - ... · .

Electie>n i ·.•

Fmann ·.

:Hof- · ·
,for.~J.r'!:..::--.r:t~=~.:...ge~:tt..· Wit~
· .•. ·
·· -

Sheriff

the city .!if Winona ·

Bachelor Farmer
Pleads Guilty to
3rd Degree Count

Schools, FinanCe$

.Discus··s·e··d· . a·t.· . ..·.· · :
·, .•·· ..·
.
·Legislative . . L_unch¢?n·

··.. . .

_

.. .

t~~~f~1-~§·1. i_Js.hW.•,av.\.
·.

J.f y»u are. voting 'for. the
firi;t time; if you have moved

o.··. n.·-.·.· ·. "··

····

Pr.'o.··•·•1·.·.e.

c. t. ·. ·:

. Gov, Orville_ E!eemari was l!0ilferring this afternoon witli State

lih'u:eJ~st voting;if.you·w!)re ... Highwa:r. Commissioner·M; J •. Hoffni:ann and Winona County Iegisregist~red. here but did not . lators- on_ \Yinona demand~ "for r~~onsideration of_ a hi@way depart~

vote·.· in ·J953. •··or.· ,1954,.· if ·you··•·· .ment .declSlon .to l)Ostpi>ne Iaimchmg ·of COJ:\Struction .of. a .divided .. 4,
Jlaye chang!!d you.r name since: . lane roadway on the Highw*y ·61·14 route from Winoria•to La Crescent
.. The special s.ession 'in.the Stat!! .Capitol .was called- after
islative report:. session of 1955 .at fast voting_;__'.y~ must' register
H?tel ·W¥1bn~ Satp.rday too~ fasue . at the' office to be eliglble to traffic fatalities on. Highway. 61·1{ near J,,amoille last week touched ...
. · . · · ·•· . · _ · . .
off a campaign by Winona and area · ·. · ·•···
·
:1i\i;:~l!tiJ:ii:1¥o't.:Jcksc~;~ vote .AprH 4.

·Citiz.· e.ns ·a·.·t. t·e·. .n"'-g· i_th·e· · ...... ':""'d·. ;.•leg·...

'"-"

PRESTO:--, Minn. (Special-Em•
est Knutson., 35, Lanesboro bachelor, was sentenced to i-30 vears in
the Stillwater Prison Satur day aft.
erz:oon after entering a plea of
guilty to third degree mur.der in
the shooting of Fillmore County
Deputy Sherill v; alter Kruegel.
Held in the coun tv jail here
since Nov. 2, Knutson was scheduled to go on trial for second de·
gree murder this morning. He was
charged \,ith fir.
shots
ing the
which eventually
took the life of
Kruegel, who died
in a Rochester
hospital Nov. 10.
The shooting occurred -on the
evening of Xov.
0

=

two ·

resiilents· for iin!llediate :recon, open 8¼ additionatliours Sunday
•
•
,eling. on the sta.t.e·.highways ..•·:.' .· .'.:
to provide service for persons wish-·
Strnction of t he highwaycsegtnent. ing
Water.shed
.. AI.though.. th..e es.. siori.· ·wa_ dom~.-.. M1 II C,r,:i,ek
.· ·.. . ...
to send messages.
During the .past few days more
"?"
ted b
than 200 telegrams and a consid~ ..L.... T. Fisch.. e.r,·'mari~.de. ro··f..the.w1·~.·
J.ll6.la14 b·.···tY .diswc~ssion of;.i Highwa,y, Tributary Units .Meet
erable number :ot letters have been
· · ...· . e Y(een ·• ., mona :in". La C:res-·
addr.essed to the governor and nona office, said Sunday night that
cent; a number of questions on For. Drainage Talks
_o_ther state officials requesting - lie• approxiru.ately ·.180 telegrams had·.
.
trucklegislation ·were .askecl -Of Sen.' . ·... , ··•·· .. ·... ····•• , . . . .
J. R. · K~ller.· and Reps. /Jolllr n.. CHATFIELD, Minn,·- Eleven tion on the.long-proposed highway been sent to th e Capitol and there .•
more processed during
> .·. . . were nine
.McGill and Donald McLeod .• .· tributary .units. to. the ..Mill Creek .project.. ·.. ·. . .i'· . .·
5t
Sen: Keller rioted thatJ there is Watersheil Association have been . At this afternoon's meetilig in th e fir two· hows o£ this morn.- .
.
,I
''terrific pressure favoring the bill organized and meetings are being the governor's office Commissioner ing's office operation, •
·.· to increase,. the .length ~niit from held in each area, to outline con-. Hoffmann was'to submit a progr~ss The WeSt ern Union officfe .· wa11
· · 4.5 to 50 feet" }le said e has .;re- servation practices. to the 120 farm•· report _ori the present status _of open .fiom ~ a; m_. to 8:30 ll, m, Suri- •.
Usually the office is open ori .
, ceived more than 240 c riimutrica- ers involved.. • - •..· • > ... ·. · .·. ·. · plaJl.llIDg_ for the 4-lane hjghway day.
tipns favoring • the· in ea sure· wliile .· '.the watershed embraces abou.t· from. Mmnesota City to La• ctes- Sundays only• from 8 to 10 a. m: ··.
and from 5 to 7 p. m.
·
·
·
· tl!e only opposition has cpme from 20,00,0 acres and a .committee· has cent.
been· named to direct activities .of . . Newsp11p11r1 Presented . · ·•·. '' "The· sm:prising · thing about it
the railroad lobby,·. . ··· · •··
The governor's secretary, Thom- was, that except for 'only two or
Rep: McLeQd .· mentioll:'!d that a the drainage group. Le:wis Hisey
1 as Kruegel was
bill to . increase·. the . ta ,deni ·axle has been elected chairman and he as . Hughes, informed · City Rep. three pe~ons each of these knew•·•
returning Knuttruck . also has. has nanied .· a coimnitteeman for Johii D,. McGill tllis- morniilg that exactly what he wanted., to put in
·.. ,weight limit .
son to Preston for
be~n introduced. "Ifthe length and each of the tribut11ries who are the meeting with the commissioner the telegram,u Fischer said. "We ·
questioning about
we·ig._ht ar.e.··· in.creased,··.\axes. •. m. u.st schedllling the grass roots. Sessions wo.uld. g.et.underw.ay··. at. 1:30 .P.lll. were really .pressed to take ,ca.re of
allegedh· molestKnutson
· · · •.
· ,,. ·
,
... too," he ·summ·ar1'"·
be .m.ere, a_ sed
,. a.t..w. hich w.ili.i.am.. Sutherland' , ·O1m··• Rep. McGill in an earlier confer a.ll ··.of ·them.''
.
ing a Fountain, :.\Iin.n., f~rm girl.
lhe _Winone Cvntracflng Con· . . . sted · county soil conservation ence with the governor ·. had P
. . , . . •. . •. .··
.ed.
A charge of second degree mur·
agent; Grant l{arl.stad. , 'SO.u.·• ·con.~ sented. cop·i•es· ..of·. recent. i'ssu·.e·s· o'f strj,ction . E,rnployers - Associa • ·
.. fi A.PP.la.vd.ed .
· . · .View
·
· ·
·
·
h
•
dei: was ret:ux-ned by a grand jury
• de•· .
• ed ..its
· · · · Ie w1r
t··10n fo r ·examp
· · . an.d· ·Ed
· ',servat·1011 ·techn'
1·s· •.the·
.. ward The Winona Daily News conta • . g
. 1cia11,
present Eas.t End and C. entr. al fir.e· . s•~u··on·s·.
. ~marks by •cy ·..Hedl!,llld· ques•
nrtia 1 P ases Of. The Construction of a new
.R
...
which met after Kruegel's death.
' station at East 3rd and Laird streets are
Construction Co., Wiilona, Keller, award~ tionit1g, tbe .reason for legislation to Sabania, scs,· direct discussion. . .· accounts of. serious accidents on · .sire for immediate ection and
Keller
fire
Recently the Lanesboro man underits suggestion that "conc1irrent
increase the height; length. and . Conservation practices for water- the. bighway>and.editorfals ur g
ed the general contract at the Feb. 16 meeting
moving ahead this week as the end of the first
went mental examinations in
be let for . the whole
contracts
.
im-.
.
highwa
the
.action.on
quick
of
many
.ouijined,,
are
farms
shed
view
in
trucker:,;
fof.
limits
weight
Commissioners,
Police
and
.Fire
of
Board
the
of
·
the
for
contracts
of
awarding
the
since
month
Mankato. Sherill Donald Cook said
highway .. from La
of
length
·
.
·
.
.
project.
provement
govern~
the
for
eligible
are
which
hazards,
l)ighway
existing
the.
of
Id
th
t
.
uld
·
•t
t
th
ified
s
congeneral
The
approaches.
structure
$206,206
he was told that physicians deCrescent to ·winona so ·that the
.
c·· . ty S . J
.
ment's ,cost sharing prograin,
were .applauded by the group· .
comp1e e . e bui . ing
~et;:,,;. 00 da I Dwoil
th
.
clared .Knutson's mentalitv to be
whol& r<>ad will 1, 0 werl(od on .
· ·.. Ulona ... oun · . en · l\tnes. R.
· ·· • · · ·. ·· ·. ·
· ·
.. n. Kell.er ad.. de.d.th. at fo.u'r-.bills·
. . .Se
ays, ( a y News .photo)
w1 lUll 3
e
tractor for the station which will rep1ace
·
d ·
I ·
· t ·th
than
on lhe gove.·rnor's sweeping· Sta.t.e Keller, meanwhile/to ....mote:
that of 6-year-old. He is- not in100 persons attending a legislativ. e ..a ·. · . ~ :same · t me an · tom·. .· · . . ~re· involved and . that the height
. · ..
sane, tbe_y determined.
pletedatonce."
.. a t· the· ·H· otel Wi;
mc.rease.•bill·.·
• h ·.... · · ·
· · ·L · • 1 t· · · L. · ...
re.. sponse report ··. 1uncheon
;sen.ta.t.i.ve r.e.•Pli.'ed :th.a..t.· in.tli.erepre· <r.aising. i."tfro.ni.l2• to · •re_organization.·bilt.and
., f
·
Knutwn will be taken to Still1
,
unceon. 1 .....
. eg1sa.1ve·
noon.··that ... G<iv. .. .At
.,.,,.e. .et·)·w·o.ul.d.-a·p·p··lyo. ril.Yto, 'a11·t·0-- to. q.·uestions. posed. at the ..last re-: non..a·saturday promised
• water by the sheriff a!! SO()n as
· ~ ' <UL.,
. · Leo'is'a~
· .· ··Saturday
· · ·.theto make · . .
Freeman has
·
. ansports , ·He ,sa1d . · th at
mo bIIe tr
· • .
.
Judge A. C. Richardson, Austin,
that
indicated
i
Keller
Sen.
luncheon
of
construction
get
t()
effort
every
govthe
some area" states already' have e.n" port session (a day after
·
makes out the necessary pape·rs.
acted •such provisions. . .· . . ernor presented his program) the new highway_ under way this 90v. Freeman may have. a special
, mterestinrebuildmgtheoutinoded,
- . -·
This sometimes takes a week or
Supporters•oftheincreased there was no constitutionalrevissummer. .
t.
1
10 days, the sheriff said today.
. ,_ell. er. quo.,te.d th.e. ·•··.g·.o. vermir.• ·.·as.· highway. "The governor said that . ·
length. bill;. ~en. ; x.eller. said, in~ sion involved in the bill, Bergsrud ."•. K
Tne plea_ was made in the courtduring his campaign last fall he ·
.. 1 kill d.
th th
eluded the Farm Bureau F r r then asked "What will the bill do?" sa
., ' a.mes and }feller replied;,,that due to the. ymg_ a e wa:' neary. _e _on was.nearJy killed on that road,.,
S th• S
U .
room here before Richardson about
DURAND, Wis.-A search of an
0
4 p.m. Saturday_ A. E .• Sheridan,
tn~way while campaig~g _Mayor Loyde E. Pfeiffer emph;i~
altnl~e \ack!gp~u:~~3-':~~ ~ize of _the biU (~ver 3o pages) itis
G
·0 .
e
abandoned farm near Ella, eight
Waukon, Jowa, r~presented~utgi1:e i31 summary of A letter citing accident statistics SIZed telegrams: "The wheel that
clail!l . 31 other states a~ow. the ;mtpasiible
miles southwest of here Sunday,
ron; J. F. Rernck. Lanesooro
.. h.is•off.ic.. e.foi.!th.e.. Wino.na- squeaks.the.Ioudest.gets·.the.most
..·· .• :·· ke.P.t in
m_mu~.•
1onger.tru.cks. •.to use thebighways, 1 Ill . 0~
failed to produce any trace of a
county attorney, was the prosecu'.
· · · . . in
· , ··.iuianimous
·· · · was
. •11'·scen·t. ·.po.rti.o·n of·•. tb. e·h···ig·h•··wa·y·· grease."
..... ·.·.. ..d. isc. uss·i.on•·· L.a C
.. ·s.o.. ID.Je.cte.d,.·,m·to
.. ,at the.· p~e.s. ent . ~. ;foot· . lengt.·h··· -.. Al
!in·d··.· .th
ha5
Wis.,of soldier
tor.
Hayward,
The meeting
in. Mmnesota lS workmg a .hard- .was Czapiowski s q~ SliOR wheth ~r wa.s Se .t to the gov.errior t~day by
degree
the firstwho
be-en accused
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Speclal)- murder
A report that Kruegel signed a
the. ~gislature ha~ any. llOW!ll' m Sher' . George Fort. , . . _,. · _ .·· agreeing th(lt letters .also should·.
. .
· . . . . ·. .. . .
ship.
·
·
of his parents.
:permit for Knutson to carry. a .22 Nelvin I. Peterson, 56-year--bld OsTwo matte~ ·that aroused con- oh;ta=g telecasts. 0. Un1vers1ty .o! .... The sheriff told the goli,;ifnor .. be sent to Commissioner .lloHmann
Pepin County Traffic Officer Gpy
•<'"'·"" - ·. "iii£ sf.'o butterrnaker, today entered a Millee said that the search reveal·
c.aliber pi.stol is
siderable. discussion dtirfug the Mllllleso~ f~otball g?m~s. He was • that his · records ·· revea.1 • that. since he corittol!; expenditures and
· ,--""'-~·~~';i,erroneous Cook
c~n.s!J:uction P.r.ogr.ain.. s.o~·.b.ii.:gh.way's.··
a~d a -hl11£ of remarks l>Y told _tbat 'this ~as -~eceived favor-. ~in~e>1950 there have. been 4
hour
resemblperson
a
that
report
A
Eugene
25-year-old
of
trace
no
ed
con•
of
charges
to
guilty
of
plea·
)~
·
said. Th·e shera question and _able considei::ahoµ .in both Se1;1ate total of ~1,5 traffic accidents on . w1thm the st-ate. His address is:
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taxes are taken out) of more than
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come exceeds S2,000, must file a
state income tax return.
Of ,m e 5 rtmated 8 ,000 farmers
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1,304 filed in.,
come tax returns in 1943 • indicating
the other
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earn 6,000-plus
less than inSl,000

3rd Article in Series
per year after iederal taxes.
Of tile 1,304 that filed, 2T9 ind.ic11t.ed on their returns that they
had any normal tax liability; while
a whopping 1.025 of those filing
paid on1y the S5 nterans' tax imposed on any person filing a return.
That indicates that only 279
el the farmers who filed in
1953 didn't have enough deductions to avoid a state income tax.

Winona County farmers paid a
total of SZ3.870 of tbe total $429,388
paid by individuals in the county
in state income taxes during 1953.
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Included in tl:Je farmer:;' total
was S17,730 in normal and adjusted cornpensa tion taxes (paid by
the 279) and SS,Ho in adjusted
compensation taxes \·eterans
compensation - only (paid by the
1,025).
In the statewide picture. the 146,867 farm returns filed showed a
total tax liability of S2,932,903.
That sum represented approximately 6,4 per cent of the total
indiYidual income tax liabilities
renorted for 1953 and was approximately 16.4 per cent of the total
number of indiYi.dual tax returns
filed during the year.
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St: Paul Man Commits

ST.PAUL PARK, Minn. CA'I Police said Andrew Pearson;. 53,
s construction worker, committed
suicide in bi,; garage by placing
his head on two sticks of dynamite
and igniting them. Officers could
give ·no reason why he took his
life.
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By JAMES J. METCALFE

I thought you knew·the way I felt . ; . I thought
you understood • . • That you were all I ever
held ... So beautiful and good .._. But I have
heard the wagging tongue •.• And now. I sorely
find •.. That someone is deceiving you .•. And
poisoning your mind . . • Please do not take for

granted, dear . . . The gossip· you have heard
. . . Believe me when I say theI'~ is • , • No
truth in any word . . . I love you, sweet with
all my heart ... As always in the past . .'. And

.,

I desire you as long . . . As titµe and tide will
- last . . . It does not matter what they say ..•. The
:,
Again Jesua spoke to them, uylng, "I em tho_ truth is in my heart ... That I am yours forever,
dear . . . And may we never part.
. llaM &f lila world; I,1 who follows me will not
11
D
· walk In darimen, but wlll have the light cf life,

. John 1:12 SRV.

·-

We l>resent the Facts,
Verdict Up to the Public
Toe Winona Public School Teachers Asso•
ciation and one member of the Board of
Education during the past few days have crit•
tcized The Winona Daily News for its cover·
age of recent 11chool- board P.roceeclings concerned with teacners salaries for tbe next
eontr~ct yea.r.

These_-·oays

Total Wisdom
Slo.wly Unfol4ing

Any accusations that this newspaper has
not presented to its readers a comprehen•
' Bive and_ factual account of the salary situa, tion as it developed at the board meetings
' are categorically denied; we rely on a study
of the published news stories themselves as
adequate proof that the reporting of events
at these board meetings has been accurate,
without prejudice to either of the parties in•
volved in the discussion and concerned only
with bringing to the public an informative
report on a matter of obvious pµblic interest.

We. believe that these news stories repre.sented an undistorted reflection of attitudes
expressed and views presented at the board
s ~ . Any mature inclividilal who looks in
a mirror and is not satisfied with what he
sees there does not vent his displeasure on

the mirror-ra.ther, he seeks to change what
it reflected there.· If the teachers group is
smarting from a rebuff in its salary negotia•
lions they may disagree with the opinions
expr~sed by the school directors but there
certainly 111 no justification for their condemning the newspaper fo~ringing these
expressions to their readers.!
A spokesman lot th~ tMclrnr · Thursday
night !aid, "Our relations with the ne spaper
leave much to be desired." In all honesty
-we must confess that we were unaware that
anything but the most cordial relations existed between our teachers and this newspaper.
We believe that the teachers and the school
administration mu~ admit that the services
of our organization have been made avail·
able to them on any occasion when we could
assist in any way in publicizing school
1etivitiM and in bringing to the communities
in our area reports of honors won by studenta and faculty. A glance at any issue of
The Daily News confirms the fact that we
have been anything but reluctant to inform
our readers of all ph~es of school life and
to point out problems of mutual interest to ·
the schools and the community.

BuF inferences such as those voiced by the
teachers committee Thursday night can hard•
ly be construed as having a beneficial effect on these relations - wliatever they may
be.

ll the teachers association indictment of
this newspaper is brought on grounds that
all of the facts are not presented to the public we might point out that the association,

u well as the school board, has meetings at
which teachers salaries and other matters
vital t~-:i education are discussed. li tbe association teels that its case is m~t being pre.
sented :fairly to the public through the published reports of school board meetings, wouldn't the ideal place .for this side to be developed
be at these teachers meetings'?Yet during the
·current round of wage discussions not .once
has any effort been made by the officers of
the WPSTA to present to the newspaper its
views as expressed at these meetings.
A year ago when salary matters were
again under discussion this newspaper suggested to the WPSTA' that in the interest 9f
an-'informed public - and to the bendit o£
the teachers themselves - a reporter be permitted to attend one· of their meetings. The
request was granted gut midway in the meeting the·rep0rler was ask~d to leave th!! room
and a distilled report on what transpired at
the remainder of the session was obtained
from an association officer later,
-

\

IN YEARS GONE BY

Shell_- Reg·ular ·.
-Gasoline!

.

To the association alone is the privilege of
determining whether its meetings are to be

·Ten Years Ago •.• · 1945

reported or not and ThB Daily -News has no
A flying stone thro\¥Jl· up by a passing car
quarrel with a policy· of excluding .newspaper was blamed by police with breaking a window>at .
reporters from these sessions. But, likewise, - the S. S. ·Kresge $1 store.
· __ ._
it brands as unfair and unjustified any crit•
The Northwest's first shipment .of milling wheat_
in steel gondolas, or open .coal cars, arrived •at
icism by the association that its case is not
being presented properly in these news col- the Bay State Millihg · Co.,'s elevators, -·
umns when the association itself erects the
Twenty-Five Years
-1930.
bar to such a presentation.
The· ·Misses _Pearl Braley, Lucille· Woods and ·
Apparently the teachers' greatest concern Florence .Jackson are in St.· Paul ·to attend the
1s centered on the annual publication of :facpublic relations banquet ol the SLPaul BPW Women's Club.
ulty salaries in keeping with the policy of this
.
More than half the members · of the- Kiwanis
newspaper in presenting to the public the Sal•
Club
are oppooed to closing _a block .of Washing~
aries of all employes of all governmental
ton
street
use as the_ site of a new. Chicago,
units. As a matter of fact, as far as associa• - Milwaukee,for
Sl Paul & Pacific station.
·
tion board salary discussions are concerned, we would -be inclined to believe that the
Fifty Years Ago ... _1905
teachers themselves would be the first to request that the salary listings be published,
that they would want the public to have this
information when they enlist public support of
their requests for a more liberal salary schedule.

Ago .. .

The teachers should · note, too, that the
pre_sentation of the salaries has been accom·panied by not one line of editorial comment;
we have presented only the facts, the verdict
is for the public and the Board of Education
to determine.

•

An even tempered man is one who doesn't
have to send the children out of the room when
he hits his thumb with a hammer.

,.
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Mary Pat showed some improve- FAIRWATER CEMETERY
WOODLAND,: Minn;·· (Spfi!cial) -:- Shiras,. attended a di.s.trict a·gents'
ment and was able to swallow food
and smile at her parents, Mr. and A meeting of the Fairwater Valley meeting at Chj.pJJewa ,Falls ThursMrs. James Enright, who she be- Home Cemetery Association . was day. ·
hel,l Friday evening· at the home of ·;;;:;:::::.:.:.:.-----_,........,....;....,-..--....
gan t? recognize.
Mrs .. Albert. Bat"tsch;
Dunng the past year Mary Pat Mr. and
learn~ to laugh and could say a Elba, Following a business meet£ew words. She listened to the ing, refreshments were served by
radio and understood stories read the .Mmes. B.artsch and Fred Ros- ·
to her. She. sat in a wheel chail" enburg.
A. A. ROSS GR.OCl'!!R.Y
. Ill i
occasionally· and learned to move
··
·
··
her left arm and leg a little. ·
:Ham-Mrs. Fred Meshke, 1206 W. 4th St.
She developed the cough last PEPIN ·TOWN CAUCUS
½ GaTion 1ce Cream-George H. Winslo~1 372½ W. 4th St.
.Two
week. Sunday when .she ran a tem- PEPIN, Wis. (Special)
llag of Groceries-R. J. Stanek, 719 W. '1tn St.
perature, the Enrights took her cont_ests devefoped at the To.wn of
Bag of Groceries-G. F. Matson, 1216 W. 7th St.
Pe_pm caucus Tuesday atthe _Meth,
to the Grand Forks hospital.
SHERMAN'S GROCERY
Neighbors raised more than $11,- ?dist annex. Incumbents nomm~t~d
ooo to help the Enrights, who mclude: Rolan~ _Johnson.,. c~au-.
25-lb. bag of Gold Medal Flour-Stella Chapman, 62 Vine St.
spent about $20,000 trying to cure man; Dallas Milliren, supervisor;
LUl:CK'S McAT MARKi:T
Ar~ur ~undberg:. cl(!I'k, ,and Henry
Mary Pat.
Canned Ham-)'!rs. Elizabeth Kohner, 1019 W. Broadway.
Surviving besides her parents Stem, treasurer. N~mmated . ~or
are a brother, Donald, 16, and a the second . superv1Sor .position
SWEENEY'S RADIO-TV SALl:S & Sl:RVICE
were Roger John~on and Wayne
sister Barbara 17,
Kosak. Anton Wallin and :bambert
' 11
March 11-2 Gallons Pittsburgb Paint, Sll.56 Value
Anderson were• nominated· £or as-•
llis. William Lueck, 916 W. Howard St.
sessor; Elvin>Fleming £or justice
10 Settle Strike,
:M.areh 12-2 Gallons Pittsburgh Paint, $11.56 Vallie
.of the peace, .one year; . Palmer
Mrs. Pearl Stinson, 1019½ W. Broadway,
Hanson, justice of.the peace, two
700 Back to Wor k
DOllHHHl'S SERVICE STATION
. years, and Herman Jahnke, con-.
. . .
. ··
ALBERT LEA; Minn. ·l.4'\- Some stable.
Oil Changes:
700 CIO production workers were -------------·---·,------'----------,- "'---,--,--,......;..._,., ..-----------,----....... ;.-,--_,...--,---------- -----.-,----,....-------- :-----....-,--,....George O'Dell, 165 Gould St.
to return to their jobs today at
Earl Multbaup, 204 N, Baker St.
the Queen Stove Works plant here.
L. G. Riehm, lli9 W, Howard St.
The workers had refused to cross
DOER.l:R.'S
picket lines set up last Tuesday
Harold Anderson, 1327 Lakeview
· by 10 AFL mactrlnl.sts who accused
the company of "nnfair labor praeWEST l:ND BAIT SHOP
tices" in dismissing them after
Ice Fishing Rod-Leroy Kanz, 117 Stone St.
they refused to work overtime.
:!l!innow Bucket-David :!lfahlke, 1227 W. 5th St.
A temporary settlement, good
60 days, was signed Saturday
for
WILLIE'S STANDARD SERVICE
of the eompany
representatives
by
10 GaTions of Standard Gas-Van Kahl, 970 W. 7th St.
and local 323, AF!.. machinists. The
agreement. provided for the retlll"n
LOUCK'S AUTO SUPPLY
the 10 tool and die makers as
of
Car Polish, Wash Mitt an1 Chamoisemployes pending detemporary
St.
Edna I. Harris, 66 E. King
termination by the National Labor ·
Relations Board on the legality of
HOLDEN'S DRUG & DEPT. STORE
their discl1arge. Both sides .agreed
Ca.sea Heating Pad-Wallace Knight, 229 :Mecbanic St.
to abide by the NLRB finding.
St.
9th
4175
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A.
Paint and Roller-Rex
The CIO production workers
3 Pairs Nylons-Irene Olszewski, 672 Grimd St.
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HERE ARE THE WINNERS
Of The West End

"New Lights" Drawings
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VISITS PARENTS
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Speeial)-:--

ALBRECHT'S IGA
Ham-Mrs. Oliver Hanson, 960 W. 3rd St.
Peas-Mrs. V. W. Rice, 1603 W. 5th St.

Orange Juice-Mrs. Carroll Schmidt, 1173 W. 4th St.
-\PPles-Richard Flemming, 161 N. Baker St,
Mll.LER SHOE & SALl:S SERVICE
Shoe Polishing Kit-0. H. Bonham, 202 Harvester Ave.

. Mrs. Ricbard Ryan and daughter
Kathy, St. James,· Minn., .visited
last week at .the borne of· her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank . Firz~
laff, while Mr. Ryan was ili Milwaukee, Wis.,. attending business
meetings. . They rettll"Ded to their
borne Sunday,

.

•

·-.

LONG DISTANCE CALLS

ARE CHEAP!
la Crosse, Wis. . . . .30
Mankato , ...... ; • ~- · .65

St. Louis, Mo • ...... •85
•90 ·
Detroit, Mich • ..•..
.

,.

Seattle, Wash . .... . J.65

(3-¥nute, station-to-statiott- .·
ra

Md

·-

for calls after 6 p.m..
dnySUJidgy_ Plus tax.)

A quick long distance callis llll
it takes. to catch up on news of
family, friends, business 'contacts•.
TIME-SAVING TIP: When you can
.~e.the operator the number of the
out-of-town telephone you're call~ ·
·ing. your message will go through .

much faster! . ,---

..

Northwester;n Bell

.

Telephone. Company

.

·_-

. .

..

·.·-,·:-

;

.;

... ·_

.

we'"" · .·

Mo~ people prize go~d looks in a car; The 1955 .
•: Forgi,;e tuiJf. we b~t with prld~ •• : but
here; a_nd. WB want t'f/,e wholB . . Chrysler has it! Fashion, people call it ''tailored
. got a. f,errific

car

::::~!er

:~n~:~J;g

·. . · ..... -.: .•.·.·•·•
.
·.· ··••R·.
. ·E·.
·
_ ·.··.·.•.1.•.···
.· ·
, ....-.·. ·.· •··.·.·....s •
...· ·
· . .R;•·
.. ···•.·
· ·•.··.· .. : . · ·H
a:n°tlooks· .·.· . •··,-.·.·.·c.
:;~
and .the p~ople who've
·. ;;.:~h:
.
they tell us, is tlle new fashion in 'styling; . .·
This;
drive it are just as · :
teen coming t<f see itand
BI!litten with it as we are. It's)he smartest, : We sa:fhurrah! As for J)erfol'l:nalice •• ~well,>
·· · · · ·· · .
> .·
.
·
·
double your enjoyment back if you don't think
sleekest ma~e that ever appeared in an
, AMEIJICA'S IVIQST· SMAlrn.Y DIFFEIIENT C:AR .·
.. automobile rihowroOm4nd. you glzould. gee it! · · it's the best r.ar you· ever drOl'c, Do jt; seionl

Page·I

SOCIETY CLUUBS
•

· Mi-. A~d Mrs.- Glen11 O; White, 529 E. Howard St.,
'anriourice ·•the . engagement . of their daughter, _Barbara··.
-Louise, .above; to Gary C. Blaisdell, son of Mr. and Mrs.-·
R. M. Blaiselell, JanesyilJ,e; ?,finri> No date has beeri
chosen for the wedding;·. (Harold's photo)
-'------'-'--'---'----~-

Richard T. Anderson And His Bride, the form.er Shirley
LaVonne Volkman, daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. Edward Volkman,
Lewiston, Minn., are now at home on the farm of the bride-

,grQDm'~ pa.rents, Mr. and :llfn. Russel Anderoon, Peterson, Minn,
{Don's photo)

Keep in Trim

Slimming Clubs
Get Off to a

Smorgasbord. to. Be
Served by French
Creek League

Healthy Start

Don't Miss This PRE-EASTER

Hosiery. Special
•_.· One WeekOnty··-'c--March 14_thru 19

leatCJriQ' a_n ~,,ay of l~ish dishes·
such as ye'v~ nivei before . .
to please the most
discriminating girl.

noast.Ribs.ofBeef :fattened on McC~rtan~cres
Lo.ch. Ness Scallops
Sullivan's Aoast Turkey
·
. Roast Cirred Ham from ~iley'ilPig . ·
. ._ .. Mrs. Murphy's Disjointed Spring Ghicken -·
· Rose of Trale_e -Cabbage Salad . ··.•OM Erin Potato Salad .
.· _· · Shamrock Lettuce with Kelly's Dressing ·· . -·
French Fried. Potatoes with a. .Bit o' Ireland
· Baked Potatoes grown in Killarney Sod·
. . . _· . Lettuce Momay ... _· Carrots, Dublin Style .
.. · Castle Coote Cheese.. Slfo!! of SMmrock tee Cream
Coclmey. Parfaits
. St/ Pa.t's, Birthday Cake ..

J. Milton Dahm
JEWELER.

· _ -·-.. Juice of ~rs._Kelly's Tomatoes . ·· .· O'Grady's Fruit.Cup • -·_· -·
. . Hl!1f Grapefruit Tipperary . .•. Barney 1',JcC~ol Shrimp Cocktail
·• · . _.· Slil\~ry Slatter!,' Oystl!f. Co<!ktllil · Herrmg in McCarthy Sauce
· · Broiled,Trout fresh from Upper Loeb MacNean with MacMahi>n's Sauce
Select Oysters froin Bed of Shannon Bay
Mulligan's Choice Liunb Chops .
.
Select Cu~·of &ea~ froin Mrs. O'Leary's Cow
·

-'* STAR· CLEANERS * >
EASTER SPECIAL·.

large Selection of
Covers to Choose From.

$29~95
FURNITURE

& MORTUARY•
_Open Evenings

300-302 Mankato Avenue·

f

.

-• ·_ Celebrate with·- .
·Ch~f .#1Shamrock11 . Kelly..-·
assisted by

t,

MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1955
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3 .4
12
,1 .and Augus~ (;Iemmski were on. th~
John Duffy and :Mrs. Marie Fjel- Wednesdav. A potluck lunch will Dain 4 T.W... : __ 4_4 .
_ .1, calar detail 3!1d Car~ }Iargeshe1~
. D m 5 • T w. _.. . .
meeting.
stad. About 30 members attended follow
2_5
. a .• • · .
__
\
the breakfast.
3_9 · _ .3 mer; Jacob Wicka, William Wo~d·
_ .4 en, Murphy Nysetlr, Delos Prod~m. Daty. S-:A, T.W. . ..
i__ PIONEER HOMEMAKERS
•
+ .3 ski; Charles Zenk, J?hn Ahgl~witz,
ARCADIA Wis. (Special) - ~e WINONA oof:::: ~~
.
GIYl:N AWA~_D
...,. .4 Rot Nelson, C. Lewis Wood, .Jo~n
5.7
~.w. . .. ..
TAYLOR, WIS. (Special) - The Pioneer .Hokemakers Club will
_ ~ Pozanc, Robert Nel~on and _11~JI8.3
Betty D:ocker Homema~er of To- have its meeting at the home of Dakota' . . .. .. . .• ••
toµ Knutson w1:re m the . firmg
9.4
'.!llorrow m the Taylor High_ School, Mrs. Gust Reck Wednesday at 2 Dam 7 Pool . . • . .
...... 4 squad,
3.6
i~ Gudrun waµer wh? received:the p. m. Mrs. Bernard Fernholz will Dam 7; T.W. . . . . .
;
·
h},ghest _score m a vmtten exa~a- be co-hostess. Members· of the La Crosse . . . . . . 12 . . 5.8 · - .3
.
. . George. \V. Wandelf
Tl'ibutapY Streams
ti.on which tested _the homemaking club are to bring food for. a pot.ll .. George V{alt~r wandelt, 61, 149'
Chippewa at Durand .. G.'7
~ow~Mg~ and attitudes_ of the sen, luck lunch.
Zumbro at Theilman ...B.G, • -2.2 Fairfax St.,' died suddenly. at fi!.s
10~.gi:rls m ~e graduating .class of
home here Sunday of a heart ail,,
Black at Neillsville ... 6_3
.
19::>.).. She -..ill be eD;tered ~ com- METHODIST CIR.~LES
+1 4 ment ..• .· .··. . ·,··:• . .: .· .. · ·. ·
petition to naIJ?,e this state s !!an- PLAINVIEW, Minn.. (Special)- Black at Galesville. .. 6.5
A former resident o( Nefburgli,
_
Salem 1.9
dida.te for the title of All-American The Susanah Wesley Circle of t!1e La Cr~sse
;..;. .8 N; . Y., for li4 years )1e · had .been
Homemaker of Tomorrow. _She re· Methodist Church will bold its Root at Houston .. _.. 7:.2
ceived a golden award P~ and meeting at the home of Mrs. Byron Root at.· Hokah ; ; :. 42.4 .. -.1.:0 .employed for 36 years by 'DuPont
RIVER FORECAST .· · . • Fal'iricord there., He bad lived .in
cookbook. The school received a B_en??-ett at 2:30_ p.m. Thursday. A
served, The (From Hastings to Guttenberg) . Winona since June 1, 1954. •.· : ..
ptcruc lunch ~
cookbook too.
Anna Gusa Circle 1s to m_eet at . There . will · be ,no. · pni;,ortant ·· He·was born in New .York, N.Y,,
CIRCLE THREE
.• .. : . ,
·,
(SJ:)eeial)-Cir• the home of Mrs. Walter Bnese at changes .in.· the M1Ss1ss1ppi over Jilly 25, 1893.
TAYLOR w·
dJu~":r~rsM:~luJ:hnhiLW~kiel)
Tuesday except rises
.
th~ chur~ par- 2:30 p.m. Thursday.
cle ·Three ~et
Ollom Winona· a son, George E,
next
. · 2 •. 3• ~ nd
lors Thursday everung mtll. tbe TRAVELING DIN~ER
thfg-foot stage at Wande1t, .Troy/Texas; two sisters,
rise
P!l:Sident, Mrs. Palmer Dahl, pre- _PLAINVI_EW, MIDil, (Special}ednesda · . morning.· Mrs. Edward . McAlij_ster; ·. News~ding. !t was voted to elect a Fir~t ~ational Bank empl?yes, ays re,ac b
chan~e in other burgh; and Mrs. Marie Cambell,
vice charrmap. Mrs. Arthur Harals- their wives, husb_ands . and friends ~esv~
effective rains' Patterson, N.J,; ' .t,wo brothers,'
Jn1ess
rud was named. M:rs. Loyd Nebr- attended a traveling dinner Thurs- tr'b~taries
1
Henry and Edward, ~ewburgh; tw(!
·.
. · .· .
ing ,is secre~ 1a:1d treasurer. The day evening at the homes . of the
·
·
·
· •
April meeting will be held April Messrs. and Mmes. Donald Har• occur.
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~ti~USM~e~~~elh!~~~
:'.ltrs: Elmer Solberg and Mrs, c. E. latter two couples were points of
Fisher on the program committee, interest during the dinner.

:J~ffl~T:tt·

k~~alt~ild
Slaughter acted as presiding chairman. Following the busil)ess meeting a ·style show was put on _by
the sophomore, junior and semor
girls who modeled g":rmenls they
made this past year m the ho~e
economics department. Tb~ . mdustrial arts class also exhibited
articles made the past school year.
Junior and senior girls shared in
the lunch by ,serving decorated
cakes made in the cooking classes
under the guidance of the bom_e
economics· teacher, Wanda Staebli,
Adult chairmen . on the serving
committee were Mr. and Mrs.
Franklyn Forsythe who were . assisted by Mr and Mrs. William
A. Marcks, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Fitz.simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Wal~
fre(i Wicklund, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bocksell •and Mr. and Mrs.
·
Lloyd Westberg. ·

1~!:~Fwa~Sp;;!fJrt: ·

~
ed at the Plainview and Elgin
schools Wednesday by · Galen MilIer · Harvey, known as "Happy'!
Harvey· by. his audience. He gav~
original satires, conducted audience participating stunts, played
popular and semi-classic and im•
promptu material.
.·

··

hfu~
i; lrtt1e

two

,uv·

Half··1he Prlce,·You"d Expect,~
· ·· · · · ·
. · .
· ·
·
·
· · ·
for S~othing Relief from the Aches)ct~l:Pjin_s .of

1

. . · .· . A,!'TIS,M. ·•·. ·•· •.·. :
. ,EUM
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•.·Eve~.Single"Day·Qf the·. Year··.··
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CIRCLE MEETINGS
TAYLOR, Wis.-Circle One meets
Tuesday afternoon at. the. home ,of
Mrs. Ingval ~verson. Mrs. Helnier
Gunderson will be co-ho~tess. At a
meeting _March· 10, CU'~le ; Two
cllanged its name to Mary s Circl~.
Officers nam~ were Mrs. Moms
Casper, president; Mrs. .Selmer . Hulett, · secretary, · and · ~s.
Giles Berg, treasurer .. The cll'Cle
will sponsor a bake sale and serve .
lunch Saturday· afternoon at the 1____...;..,..;.....;_.;;_.;._~..;.;... . ......,__;..;........;......,_
t,
Ford garage.

Under. ANY. Circumstancts!..
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Thirty-One wi~n• C:~ulity women attended. \Yilliam o. MiJ.ler, Mrs. Fr:lnk Subjeck,·
the Friday sessions of the. two-day' legislative · 13,ertha Miller and Mrs. A. ~OnQW. Standin in ··
A Spotter Plane Lends on the high~ay near Waycross, Ga.,
the doorway is Mrs. Williaµi M:ayei-. Ot \ TS
. today to help coordinate the battle against a forest fire. Trucks .· conference sponsored by the' DFL women's
Mmes: Carr Peterson, He n
coininittee: Gov: and Mrs. Orville Freeman . attending wete
in the background hauled tractors and other equipment to battle
Peterson, DEln.Bainbenek, 11. \y. S~herer, Robert
the uncontrolled blaze which has burned over 25,000 acres al~ .· spoke to ,the group.as ditl Mrs. Miles Lord, wife
of the attorney general, and other state officials, . Thaldorl, Percy R,op!!r, William Prigge, Thtirow
..
ready. (UP Telephoto)
. Schmit, R~bert Schmit, Francis. Kriedermacher,
.
.
visited.
Legislative sessions
teft to right,. boargfug a bus, are Mrs . .Morris . Al .· Rivers; .• Joseph · .Wise · and ... Mrs. •. Gildar<i.
Bergsrud,. Mrs;· Henry. McComiori, Mrs~, ilubert ·· Lehnertz, Sylvester Speitz )ind •. John· Schell and·
.. Weir, Miss .Harriet Buck, Mrs: F,rank Moody;·.. Jht!/ Mis,ses Harriet Buck,. Phyllis . Roney and .·
. Mrs, ··Bertha• Gleasoni ·*rs; HiltrY Smith, Mrs/• · Gladys freston, ·(Daily News ·photo)
. '. Dick· Frederickson; . Miss
..
.... · Marion..,.Davis,:

the
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of Water Soft11ne,r1

Mrs.:

. FREE ESTIMATES
· Complete.Line of
• < .. · . . . ·. ·· C .
Water Conditioning
3600
Products & Services 78 E. 2nd.St, Phone
·: .....
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BAKED HAM

.

.

. WINONA ELECTRIC ·.·.

DINNERS

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Mike Huyck, 11, campaigning for election as 6th grade class
treasurer, reasoned if Mike Likes Ike, why not vice versa? .He
sent this caricature to the President and got his endorsement•.
Mike lost however, !laying there were too many Democrats in hia
·
room. (AP Wirephoto)

Here's an Educational Instrument for
j

Children ol ALL Agesl

- <

I
I, I ~
I

•
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-

.®

3·01M;N$10N PICTURES THAT "SPRING
TO l!FE" IN GORGEOUS COLOR!
400 SUBJECTS TO CHOOSE FROM
- tne1udlnr • Children's !itorfet
• Tr.-TeJ s.~uiu
• Cartoon Cbara.den

REEI.SSS~mb

o AdTe?L.~ ,Storie,

J !tr SI.DO

O Tho Plower World
• R,,1lgfo111 S11hj.ct.

This 50-Million-DoUar,. •. half-finished battleship,. the. Kentucky; .

.C~tter. High Schoal Shsdenh

examine l)n art :·

exhibitiori'at th~ scboolJast week, 'i'he prints of
is moored at a Norfolk naval shipyard pier while government ofE •. Hess ·(R-Ohio) • paintings were sho\VJ:l in conjunction-with a pro.
ficials ponder what to do with it. Rep.
of the House armed services committee has suggested the Kentucky might be suitable for conversion into a guided missile ves- .
sel. The Navy says it hasn't decided ·what use to make of the 'ship;
Work on the Kentucky shown·as· it appeared last week, was stopped·.·
at the end of World War II under a .congressional cutback pro- ·
··
·
gram. (1J.S. Navy photo via AP Wirepboto)

"Beautiful Home,

William

Deseni~

~Care.•

~-=1
...,~

COAL-COKS.:-WOOD-011-CHARCOAL
:

New

and Used Siegler Oil Heaters

We CaH for and Deliver

VANITV '.FOPS

-e~.•·r1LE.·'COMPAN'I.·.·

..~.~~JHil'SO•i •. .·

al·• possel!810._a ~.:
home, and< every• .
· where, · against ,loss :
. or: ililmage• caused -.
. by inaµy of die .per.; · Ila whi~ always eon~.
· ·•. fron1 us. Let m ex• · ..
. .plainour' Personal
· , Properly Fioater ·

·:f>olicy in ,dehliL > .· ·

Ours exclllSlvely.,..

•.·\YINONA:RUG . .·

CLEANING .• GO.,
I
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.

BATHROOM

FULL INSURANCE- C:OVERAGI!

Markle -Oil Co.
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.·

rn-Ariz) declared today the nation's economy is sbowing "a
bealtby vitality." They thus countered Democratic clain?s that rec_O\'HY from ti 1954 busrness rece~!Ion has been slow.
The two Republicans filed minority "'.iews to. a Senate-Hou~e Ec_onom1c comnuttee report which said
that while bru;iness has be~n ill?-·
proving since hst year, the.re is
"unevenness in this advance and
c_ertain reg~ons and in_dustrie~ conhnue to be m very serious econ omic s~~~ts."
~a,~s and Goldwa!er: althou~h
~unsc~ibing to these findIDgs_ ~aid
m their supplemental re.port tbmgs
are not so_ bad as com1:11tttre Demo~rats parnte!}- them m separate
of their own.
views
report was issue?
The committee
11Iter ! behind-the-scenes Republ1can vs. Democrat dispute over proposed wording in a draft prepared
by Chairman Douglas fD-Ill). The
upshot of the argument was _deletion of some criticism of President
Eisenhower"s oolicies and some
pessimistic forecasts. And both
sides drew up separate reports
pointing up their di,ergent news.
Conceding there are some "soft
s:r,ots," Watkins and Goldwater
said it was •·unreasonable . . . to
dwell upon these uncertainties to
the point where one can on]v yj~w
the outlook as a whole with misgiving and pessim. ism. The facts
!\1;1J>!!. do not warrant such a

By DOROTHY ROE
•
.
AP Woman's Editor
Ezio Pinza, an authoritf in such
matters, says lov_e is _a _two-way
street. The dashing smgmg star
. bl .·. f
•
.,__,_i;_ "'".
~ we mam trou e, as ar as

Amencan wo~en are ton~ern~IIJ

1

is that "they have a Victonan
.
· .
bangover.''
"They•v~ be-en taught since childhood that 1t's not proper for a wornan evt!t to ~ursu~ :t :man," says
Pinza, tha man who started 11. new
style in middle-aged matinee idols
with his appearance in "South Pa·
cific.".
"This is all v_ery well; but some-.
times .a man h~es to be pursued.
Sometimes a wife should take the
lea~ to ~ake ~_p· after a quarr~."
Pmza IS strictly an old-fashioned husband _and father, he says,
woman's
ideas about
with stern
discipline.
and children's
place
"Jn any good marriage, the wife
should stay at home, take care of
the cbildren, cook and keep
house" be says. "If she thinks
ste must take a job to help out
with the family incorne,let her do
without a few new dresses and hats
instead.·
"The main reason sP many married women work is that they are
always buying things. They are not
satisfied to live simply and make
the best of what they have. They
must always be striving for- some-.

thing else."
Mrs. Pinza, a former ballet dancer with. the Metropolitan Opera,
t~~\eW:~~~~ a~;n::;:n~ ~ ;
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ENID, Oklai !A's-A telet!1on fof

=~d

p~lsr pl'~Ved tocUong
. . .·ar.n·s\ e·na.·· ors·•··.,·.·. · cerebral
terday .for a 2.7-year-o}d vocalist
·1·

Y~$"

· ..... •·.·· .· : .. b:oni Boston, ·Bobby Wayne col"

:~~

·n··. .·•·.·.A·.·····•.·.·d·.· v.,·.·s·•··.,·.·.n-.·g:.·. . •1· k.·.·e.·.· .·•.· ·

~tHs~e:1n:u~;k~orie~-i~:

ri~v:J !'~to/a~~

~::se~~to~s::a
treasurer1 and Peter Maule; ascooking, 14'.rs. Ronald Joh;lson.
· - . . . . . .· .·
Next meeting. •will be ·April 5;. sessor,
Nylene Swenson and Patricia ~O• The.tow~ d_ou 1~~ @l@ct • constable or. jUStice O . . e peace. . ·.
o:ir~e
{eC:
·
and :M:rs~ Julius Jensen will .serve
RENT A.
lunch. .

Jiibttmliili-1:r~!

·..
···o·
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Lincoln

at Cauca,s.

w.. R. IT.ER.
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·1111d are
,1~·tton,Ustmes.
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Theie I!Jtinp are received from the TV
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Has 6-P-ound

DO YOU HAVE
BLJNDING MIGRAINE-TYPE HEADACHESi

.

. ti
.
:f!~sf~lllfr~~tiii:~ii~~~~
dio. s.·.10. ··.a.hospitali wh.e..r.~l.his. con.•.· ... · · · . · .· ·• .· . •..· .· . . . .
·
·
·' .·. dition,; was de.scribed as "fayor~ Renomin.ated
•t
vestigate the· 'situation/ ..· :·. . ...·: . .· ... ·. ·.. . . . '
. ..· .•
.
.
. ...
Recentl the Eost OfficeUepart• . \VASHINGTO?\l' (.fl -,-- Sen;. Jack~. able. Th~ tel.etbo~ ran cont,!nu- .··· .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wis. {Special)--hours, and raised.
A violent . hailstorm •flailed . a ment ha/lieen:'enf'orcing a 15°year~ spn (D-\Vash).. called on. liis.,co!- J>usly for
5
. . . . All. present. officers of.the Town
$4:i,OOO ••.· . · ···• _ .
five-co~t, ar~a.in South Carolina ?I~ ;e~tionJ!3at.forbias. dlssexp· .. · . . .. ·..· ...... · •.. _... ·• . of. Lincoln \ver~ renon:iinated at
...
Amerconduct
to
how
on
·uc advice
last mght, killing a. 60-year~ld mation; of foreign propagai;ida
man and a 3-year-old gn-1 who Were the United Sta:tes.·lncluded are the ... aff. .- ... th F ..... ··- .. :· ·N·e·w· ·4~H Ctu·&··,S· tarted th~ caucus at·thif Wbitehall City
trapped · .when .· a. concre~-block Soyiet new,spit_per~. magazines .and i~an, .. airs ~Il. e o~mosa,,. area., : .. •, : , • ·· ... ·· ·. :· . . : . . · Hall Saturday .afternoon. . ..· . ·..·· .
The ba,Upt at the· sprtng election
•.· otherpublicatiomru~eif;in.Jhe.·gra~- .thfaCksonln said lll andUl~~. lle Jn. Trempealeaµ
house was blo_wn '11· .
April 5 will contain names ofllezi· . . , •· .. ·•· i •··• .
The storm, which dumped 5 uate school's :.courses. m Soviet af- _mks O ,Y ,tbi? P{'.esl ent :!)an de.. .· cide, for mitan~e, what s~ould.·J.>e' ARC:ADIA, iWis. (Special)~ A .rik •lierne.ss for chairman; , Odell
. . . • . . .· · ...
inches of hail at Batesburg and 4 fairs. .
iiich~s at York, occurred. <Jn the M,any of the·· ~chool's graduat~s don!!. a~out ~~~g th e ~.eliv~r~ by: new_ -i~H club lJas lJeen $tarted iii gcbansberg, ist supervisor; Fr~"
-· ·
·
· · · · · •.. · · ·
leading edge of the•cool. air .mass go·mto .sucb govei:nment.branches a Finnish.·. . ~. <If.Jet all'craft Tamarack ·.· which •the· members
decided to call. 'iTamarack
which brought . seasonal normal as •. the State Department or the fuel to Comm1llll.st ,C:hin,a'.: ..·:,; ..••..
temperatur_es back to most of the Central'Intelligence. Agency, .. •·. · · . Sen, Kilowland of Califoraja;· the Go-Getter," M' •the first meeting .
Tb.e librarian at the schooJ.re- .Rrpublican . leader, ·.· :safd" in:: a Ray Shanklin was ptesentt-o help
country today.
. The· violent wind cat:sed f!'Xten- ports thatonJy two copies of Prav~ weektnd ~terview-j:bat if all Qtl:tet the _club .get started/ .· · · .· ..· · ... ·.
s~ve property , damage and. the da ,out .i;f<a ~chedtiled ~~. have been -!De.ans fail,.·· the· 7th -.Fleet. s.hould . Ronald Jiihn~oil-:is: genE!l'aL!eader'
b.~et cl hail. blocked several delivered Sllice the first .of the mtercep~ the tanker Arµba. 1-1111: and '.officers of tl\C! dub: are:
year, .. ·.. , ..... •.· .... ·. _ .•·. •. · .· tanker .1s now e1,1 l'oute to Chffi.a ];'resident,· ·G:i.ry.··Halverson; vice·
miles.~£ U.S.:Highway No, 1.
The cold air loV'ered tempera- Bean said _h_e W;Ould ''approach from Red Romama.>Knowlan~ said president, J_uliann Jensen; secretures 1~ to 20 degrees from . yes- po~tal ~utbo_rities on behalf. of the 1~ would· be. ~!folly". to-·pe~m1t de• tary Patricia Hovell and reporter
terday m the. East and over. the umvers1ty• and try. to get. to the live:Y of ~uel the Re~s. nught use Donna Bockenbatjer~ ·· · · · ·
Rocky Mountains; sc~ttered show- bottoIIl of-:t}ie troubl~:•. He added, agamst this: cotmlty 1n .an attack Project leaders .. are: •Dairy··
G::··:h~·~r~d~N::·~···:1s'..'.:e~t~u~·~nl:.·i·~e~··~m~··;·~-.·:..:M~rs~•~·
. · ·.·..· ... use. ~
.opposed
.
F.ormosa.-,
wo1dd
anythmg
"I am agamst
the restrict
overLakes
flurries
ers and snow
er. a ·. · e s e • .s W '···. · •
George CD-Ga-)
or .on.Sen.
thought
of that
our freedom
Great
northern
Northwest,
of tl;te' 7th Fleet, however, saying ·
region, upper Mississippi Valley infoqnation."
the United States has_ imp9sed no ··
II
and New England; and numerous
thunderstorms and showers in the Small plastic containers in. blockade · of Red China, and ''I .
South and East. Generally precipi- which cheese comes . make fine wouldn't think we half-:'.any right" •
talion was light, ~ Charlotte, "pans" in which to mold fudge: to stop ships gping there,•;• ,
N.C., got .25 of an inch and Pu- Pour the fudge into these roµnd cir Sen. Morse (D-Ore}.fti::t~¢d{.tell- .
half-moon. containers so it comes i11g a news COIJfel'e'JlCe: :.in •Minne- .
laski, Va., .33.
almost, but not quite, ·10 the fop, apolis •he deplored the shipment.but
•
_The only house th_at _Abra~am Cover and keep on hand Joi: .com' felttbis country has nr;> righ(under
I:mcoln ever c_>wned 1s m Sprmg. pany se.tvirrg .'.Qr ··use-' for : small· interriati6nal law to !\loP if.•. He . ·
field, Ill., and IS now owned by the gifts,. Nice' to take:';to a. conva1, said sucll action· "OUld]ea4 .to· ail
.. : : ., . . .
·:
es~ent -t'Jr· .1o/a, _1unc11.eon.J1os.tess.. act of \Var.
state.
. Jacksqn said he. thinks the.:P..resi.
.
.
. · dent has more inforinatiod <Ill the
·1·.
0
situation .than anyb?dY i.n Ccmgress
·
··e··.
V . ·.a · ·. ;.: ·. and has•''e'ilough problems.on-his.·
· · · "'- 0 ·.
· ~
C·
Ch.: · 11. W·f,A,.INW.TC·N·. hands»•·.wlth.out. ge.t.tmg·pul>lic ad;
I 8-WKBT
Ch
. WCCO
.: vke ft~.m all sid:s, · ·.. - · ·· ·• •
C.ti!ri~el l~\lV~AU
Ch:~::, JO-KROC
~~:~~:: tKSTP_

1'

SINUS SUFFERERS!

'

'

.. •
·s

~!f!,i-albe!~~~~;i~Wa~~~s~~
K.-,·11s·. ·M. . ·a·. .·n·,•· ·•G-.1·r·1•.•··: .Jarlguag((.
ii~wspapers lately; and
Sen •. Beall (&-'.Md} says he will. in,

committ. ee Democrats their Stamford, conn., home and

"p;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;::===========;;:;-

P.as• .·11

·...
MltUIESOT.A
WINONA,
-·
.
.
.

,'

BALTIMORE~'.00 -- The ·Johns
Hopkins SChoof_ot Adva11ced Inter• . •.• . .. • •. ...· .·. · · .· .· ··.

joined in a statement that said ti.kes care of their four children, ,ervic,. Thu paper 1a not
TONIGHT
t},ere wa, still (1) a ~'disturbing· nnging ill age from 4 to 13,
•
level of unemployment." (2) risk
'-Cedrl~=:d:m:'Nei,,
C
·
of a "prince and pauper econQmy"
5-Newo Plctun
rash
if distressed areas do not get early Truck, Car
8-Pre,iewG
4 D d
aid and (3) a •·growing squeeze J T
· ea
eXaS,
UPOn small business." Tney said n
AJJ u-crusader Rabbll
also tbev were ''disturbed bv the
ll-W~ntherbird
SE,'\GRAYLS, Tex, l,f, drag which reduced far,;., in.come
empty butane-propane truck and 13-Muslc ancl News
e:u P. m.
:places upon the economy as a a car era-shed on a straiabt ,5tretch
4-Sports With ttoJllo
.,.
whole."
·WUtber
4-The
of highway near here yesterday.
Four were killed and three hurt, 5-You sbuuJcl Know
8-Tomorrow's Headlines
ll-Miss weather vane ·
The dead, all in the car:
Comedian's Wife
D. L. Reed, Tahoka, Tex.; 10-weather
Charles -Wayne Hensley, rs, Level- ll-JohD Daly Newa
Boy
6:30 11 , in,
land; Mrs. Wilma Raye Carrigan; 4-Doug .EdwaI1ia
HOLLYWOOD L-?- It's a new 20, Levelland, and her sister-in.• 5-Tony ~latttn
8-Tbe Big Picture
baby boy for Jimm}; Ritz, 49, of tbe law Mrs. Boilllie Lenore Thompson lO-News,
Sight & sound
10.,.Sports By Line•
Ritz Brothers comedy team. His 22, Levelland.
Lub- 11""."'Nalile's the 5am,
Truck d ri'ver James Gob•r,
wife Judy, 22, gave birth to the
6:45 p. m,
"
six-poµnd baby yesterday. It is the bock, was hurt. His truck skidded I-Perry Como
Caravan
5-News
.
kknifed
·a
and
t
"f
150
couple's first child.
1o-c:rusader Rabbit
•
J C
ee
:U-Kieran•s Kaleidoscope
::-:oo p. m.

.5,-10-Sid Caesar

8-Student Varieties
11-TV Reader's Dlg~t
13-Cowboy G Men
.

1:30 9.

m.

i-Mlnlr Gocl!re;v
.
: II-Badge 714 .
n~Yoiee of Flreston1
. ~Beulah Show

+--,Axel &·His r>og

u:;::1~~ge~tl~r.

S-Tod•>,7t;~,"

J~i::,;:-/:iiow

J.3--:We~t~'k~~v.::_?rur•
. -Came· ol .the· Do,· :;--pi~k NesbiU:Spo;n.
:I-weather Sbow
11:..:Captain n, ..
· . : • Q:~O·JJ, m •.
4-Cedr!c Adams New•
·s-News Picture ·

6;Jli a. DI,

4-Mel'Jass
5-George Grim .
11:..:F11m Program
8:80 •. Jn.

5-TOdQ-Garroway

9:30

a.

m.

~Fami mtest·· .·
-ports Rej,ort

• ..-: .:••

.
10,-.Weather ·
11-John Daley New• ..
·.. 6.!80 ·P, .m.

· ._::.DoUB.Eii.wards News

~-1>1n~i:i 5bore

S.-:-:Industry·on·.p~ade ·

l0:30 •· m~

·1~New!, Sight & Sound
IO-Sports By IJne~

4-Slrike It Rieb
11-Meliltlme Magic

11:00 a. "'-·
~
4-Vallant Lacly
5, 10-Tennessee Ei:nle

11.C.:C~valcade _of America
· · · . :·· ··. 8:45,.p. in,· .
, ~ o St~Oztl.Sllow
.-5,,C-N~W~Cll!'llVaD.: .

4-Love of LUe

• 1o..cclµsade1'·1t11bbit •

,.
U-:-Mornlng Movie,
lltl5 a: Iii. ' · '

:-tFl\11' Force·,mgest ..

13-Sµp.erman .Adve.nt\lres
·~:- . . :-;.·.?.:® p .. _m.. __ - _~ _..

11:30 a. m,

u:oo m,

·Jones

I-Pastor's Study .

5-County Road• S
-U:30 p. m.
f-'-Welcome Traveler•·
11....Sovan:ld Nows.
12:'5 p. !ll.
5-Box Ofiice · ·
_
11:..:Relax
1:00 p;- m . .·
I-Robert Q. Lewis
11-Afternoan at Home
1:u p. m,·.
·

'-Robert Q. Uwta
1:$0 p. m.
4-Art L!nkletter
5'-Bea Ba>:ter .Show
2,00 P• m. ·
~J.!t:ftOl~ift
11-Mid-D:,;y Matinee
~•15 p. Di. .
5-Go!den Wind<),Ws
=:30 p. m, . .
..
I-Bob crosby:'s Show •
5-0ne Man's F.anillY
.
2:45 p, ·m,
4-Bob Crosby Show

t:il::

WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL

·

• ~Llb.e.race

.
. 1-,-,-Toppe:r ·
:10::-Movie·Date . .
.11-Cavalcaae·. of Cara
. 13'-Laurel & Rarely
· · ·· ·· 7:30 p, m ..

4-Hallis Of Ivy

&-Iola · ·

11-'])anni,''Thomas- · ·

·•··:·.~· · ,·iisb

Phone 4245

4--0n Your Account
!. I. 111--'Mr. Sweene:, ·
S:4~ P• m.
lt, 10'-Modem Romances
11-Movle Quick. Qua
4:00 P• m.

.I-Around the .fown

5, 8, 10, 13-PinkY Lee

.Spry. Qr Crisco. i
.

.

.

.

. •WHOii SUIII
-..

. .

.

.

HC>RIAEL'S···

ii-Circle 'l'bcafor
·s:.;.,nreak•the Bank

·11-tJ:s. steel.TMllter

13-S!uWo .Party
'; · , · • >~t0.0- p. In.

.~Danger ,.. ·,

•s,;e,

13t-'Tnith or·C<>ns.
. ,}O'-,M)'stecy Mount~ID
:. 9:30:. p. "'·
' .·•
·.

s ~1 Led. ~ e Live•

a,:.Lff,fot

.
Riley .·. ·.
· 10-n•11'a Greai .Life
.
· 11---s10p · th~ Music .·
13-,To]i _of. the News . . •. ·
ta-:-Whatever.·the Weather
. :• ·.·· :.9i4li:p. m,

i:F-Sports Parane

13'-Theater Thii"leen
·. . . JO;OO p. m.
4-Cltarle&·.1\lcCurui · .'

~Weather, Tower·
··S,.:T~ilny's. Hendllnes
8-"Weathet. · . . . ·
· th-Deadline· Eclltion·
.10:..Newa. ·• ·
10'-Wea(her·. ·

,ll~eo,et ·li'll~
· . . 10;16 p; m.
'~-City Detective

-Weather Report ·
S-Today's 'Sports
'S--l!olJywood .Theater·

1Wp0rt..

: .. ·. 10:so P•. m.
11-<:orner Drug Store
5-Bob Ctunmings Show
·
4:30 JI• 111.
· - ·.
. 10-Snndman Cinema
· · · '-HOUywood 1'111.Ylioi,se
11--.Sevareld ·Nev;s
5, 8, 10, 13-Howdy Doody
10:4:; .P, IQ, ·
· · · · .
ll-5heri!£ Sev
Zlebarth
4-"E.
.-li:00 p•. m. ·

w.

,: _:Dick Enl'oth ·

il.;..Theater Date

5-Commander Saturn
a.;..ne Kiddlts Ho\ll'.
·
10--Slo?y Tales
l.1-Sldpper Dar.vi
13-CartOOn· Tline
5!15 p. m.
IO-Cartoon Land

•
5-4·oni_ght
. ·:- ·.":· ._ ·. 11:30 ·p; ·.to, ·
• 4-l;porlll Roundup
~Boston Blackie ..

13-Serlal Adventure·

, _- · ·•· ', ·.12:05 p.

· : u,o.o
·~Tune-O ·

p; m;

~d\ulterpolnt
.,.
l.

.

· ·.
• · 1 ·..•.
.

m. _.
·. ·

. ..
. :,··:•.•.·
·. .· ..

.

.

.

.

1-0::Lbs. :39°-·

.

.

.

.

'

. .

..

. . ·. >
'.·

.

Potatoes

.

· ... · . ·. ··.·. · ·. ·.

.

.

.

.

. CHILI :CON .CARNE •

1o?-Folk.Danc1ng.party

. .4-SchDol -Time·

.

0

.

4-'Red Skeltoa ·

·.

.

.

~RESH FR02:EN

·01ANGE1U1c1t 3ii:s2t<·.··

·

:.,,:m:

.~ea It Nbw.

. ....·

; r<>il" :cH01ce, .

.

.·

·

• U•-cTwentt Question•
8:00 :i,;' m.
· . ·•
'-'•-Me.et Mll1Je
·5, _1;!----FiresUle Theater
,8-Llte ls·.Worlh Living
. 10-StorleiLb! the Cellhiry

I-The Br!ghte~ Va1

5. 8-Hawkiu Fa11&
10-Bomemaker U.S.A;
.3:15 JI, m, · ·
4, B-The Secret Storm ·
.
5-Fir.rt Love .
. · · 3:30 p; m. ·

·

,. ·

.:;.-MartlJa.Raye •

5-Miss Marlowe
3:00 p. m.

B & B ELECTRIC

•..

:
s· -'"J:omor.io:w's Headlines
··
Vane

.s-M'iss-.•weather

.

4-Charles Mccuen
!-News ID. Sight
U-Casey
U:U p. m.
-I-Weather Window

~;y gift.

·.

•·.s,..Yotr show, Know ·

.
, · .. s:u a. m. .
4-Arthur Godlre:v Time
:.-Sheilah Grah.i.m
10-lio!lywood Today
10:00 •· m.

11:45· a, m.·
4-The Guidin.11 IJght

G-E Voted Best 7 to 1 Nationwide

. :11·,;1;· p,n,.·

4'--'J'he' Weather

5-Way .of the World

. ·

Picture Comparisons .

. qliisite 'a$

-~pot{,i-_.Witlr.nol!ie

11--"SJ;eriff. Sev ·

-

atty kitchen; ioJC•

Beautiful in

·

· ..' :u,.;.Muslc -ruid. Ntlw1

4-Arthur Godfrey Time

5;: 10--Honie

· ·

11..... Weatherbird

away one piece

of thb lovely band,painted
Dbtie Do_gwoo.d Cbinawate ..

10;--01c1·-Time Laff-Rjo!s

, ll~sade:r. Rabbit

giving

·. aie

3.,.Program. Previ.ew1

1i-Note

lf:t5 •· m.
I-George Grim
9:00 •· .m.
4-Garry Moore Sh,ow
5-D!ng Dong School
11-J. P. Patches

·-..
: .· .. ·
. ·•

_lQ-'-Sa!ety Club .
11-Captain 11 ·

&-Sa11ctuary
~orge Grim
4-The
5-Today-Garroway

'-Se.arch for Tbz:o.ori-ow

Winner of Nationwide

·. He.~tmk·.·.g.. c·.anne~. : b.Afake.d b.ea.n~.' f°'.r.'
a qu1c .- :$Up~el\ .. ter you n~ve
t~rnecl ~~m m,to. a s~al)o~ .baking
dish spr111kle ·\Vi.th a Inixtttre_, of
brown sugar a~d mµst;ird,. ·

a publb

It.I

. t:so P• "'·

1 : 30 •· m;
I-Th• Morning Show

u.;.Child Psychology

.t-!!U1'11J t, Allen

published

n,sponsible ro, ll!correct

~. 10-Featlter Your Nest

East Third Street

·,

1·

Watkins (R-Utab) and Goldwater

51 SS

.

-

·
·
·
•
·
·
·
·
.aiIsform ·1n Russi,fnilangu~ge
pefS· ., .La~f<IOQ
Love 2.;.Way . - h·.·c ·. . ,. ·. . fa
Fof .Sch. bot.s.tud.y
. . ..
·a·
n·
ro·
.
·a
.
·
.
.
ut
o·
.
Street,Says S

WASHINGTON ~ ·~ Senators

1

.

H

Of SlowRecovery Ezio Pinza·

to

.

:.

Today's Women

GOP Senators
Dispute Claim

s e V e Il

DAILY.. l'.IE\YS,
Wl~ONA°
.

THI!

.............

.

'

.

.

.

.

fJ

.
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Amateurs Buy·
Thr~~fourths
Of Alf Paint ,
•By DAVID G. BAREUTHERS

Dog oti Wheels Back .·

Building,. Furnace.
.

At\Rabbit Hunting... ·

.

Permits Issued
Two building permits arid two for
furnace instaJlqtlons were issued
last week by the city engineer's of~
fice.
· .
·
·
.
Roman Galewski, ·630 E. •sarnia
St., drew a permit to construct
a 24- by 26-foot garage .at 522 .E.
4th St. . He will also. dismantle two
sheds and · install .· three. windows
in the house. Cost of the work
.
will be about $960. · .
Andrew . Olson, 1348 W. 5th St.,
received . the other building per-:- .
mit to screen in a porch for $40.
Furnace installation permits were
issued .to Henry B:: Olson, 900 · E.
Wabasha St., and R. A. Hoffman,
602 Dacota St.
· ·

AP Real Estate Editor
Do-it-yourseli handymen - and
women - use so much paint in today's race for keeping homes upto-date that it is hard for some
people to believe that amateurs
buy three-fourths of all the paint
being manufactured.
In spite of all tbe paint used by
industry, such as automobiles and
furniture and toys, and in spite of
all the new homes that are built
each year and J)ainted by professionals;... the do-it-yourself man Property Transfers
is still customer
No. 1 for the In Winona County
paint makers.
.
WABRA.>,TY DEED
.
- One of the bigThomas E. Madland et ux to Gertrude A.
gest reasons for ...
Phos!cy-Lot 15, -Blocll: 1. Belmont Add. · to
Winona.
?IIanufacturers of hot water this may be the •· •
Everett W. Duncanson- et UX to Franels
number
of
spe-;'-\
A. Lipinski et ux.:..S½ or Lot g, Block 15,
beating products dramatize their
Laird's
Add. to. Winona. -:
cial
paints
that
···
entry into the:summer cooling marJohn• M. Palubicki et ·ux to Casimir E.
have
been
inket by their exhibits of new equipKusteiski-S¥. of Lot · 5 and· N. 10 ft. of
Lot 8, Block 46,. Hubbard's Add; to Wmona.
ment at the International Heating vented. - You can
RC>dney _E. Morey --et ux to Henry C.
get
painll
cap.
and Ventilating Exposition in PhilJezewski-Lot 21J Block °C/' ·Goodl-iew
able of s$ding
Subd., and part or Lot 5, Subd. Sec. 20adelphia recently.
l<T'l-7.
h i g h · temperaGeorge 0. Church et uic . to Roger: G.
Sponsored by the American So- tures on stoves . By VIVIAN BROWN
Church et ux-:-Lot · 6. George Church
ciety of Heating and Air Condition- a n d radiators,
AP ·• Newsfeatures ··Writer
.
..
.
Subd. in· ·Village of -:Minnesota _City.
-·
Bareuther
ing Engineers, the show is held bi- hard weariilg deck enamels for
J_ H. Larson to Emil Steinfeldt et ux~
Two
of
America'.s
foremost
decorators,
William
Pah]mann
and
.L.
of NW;, of Sec, 27-105-6,
annually and.attracts visitors from floors, dampness defying· cement E½
Johann Rivers -to Harold A. Hengel et Raymond Toucher help proye the theorythat anything goes in today's
all over the world. More than 450 paints for basement walls, paints ux-E. 4½ ft. of Lot 10 and VJ. 45½ ft. home.... .
. .
.·
·. . .·.·· . ·.•· · ·. . · .·
Lot 11, Village of Rollingstone.
manufacturers
displayed their that flow on without showing of Harry
. Take Mr. P~hlmann's living room. He uses contem.I)Orary, French,
L. Woods Jr, et ux to James S,
latest equipment, for indoor com- brush marks and odorless paints Thea ..t W<-Lot 3. Block 7. BakQr i!,_ Oriental and Portugese styled furnishings all· in qoµiplete harmony.
Bolcom~S Add. to _Winona.
- - - - - - - - - ~ - ·- - - .He .takes glowing· colors ·like. tor;
fort.
of almost all kinds.
Raymond H. Hilke -et ux to Severin ·ste1·
quoise,· red.• and ·terra cotta; •tempRecently a new liquid porcelain ger et ux-N½ OL SE1/• of Sec. 7-107-!t
How hot water and steam heat•. SATISF/\CTION .··.
Ralph t!. Ives et WC to· Elillila JOhnsOn
th em with · white a nd · sets ·the .... ·...RE.PAl.,ING. ·.·.S.C.REEN. s.··; ·.' - scisso.. rs ·.to, cut.. ·n.ew.··s. c.·~.eenhl.·.·g· .• ·as.
ing equipment can be teamed up enamel for washing machines, -Lot
ers
8... Block 3,. ·Chute"'s Add. -to Winoria.
entire sch.eme. · against sand walls
"!'
with new cooling devices to provide dryers, refrigerators and other Henry G, Vick et ux to Mildred A.
o····w··.
and.d.·. r.a.pe. ries ..·.. ··. • .. i. ···. ·.·•·· ..· .· ... Do·• ; . re air very tiny' breaks most types of material will qu!ckly
Wager-S1Y 70 It. of Lot 12, Block 29,
agreeable climatic comlitions the home appliances was announced Curtis
·
·
·
in.
the
screening
by. spreading a dull the blades. . . .
··· - ·.
2nd Add. to \Vinona.
.·
. · · · Pahlllla_nn,-s s~fa, ;a_ JZ-foqt µa_tµr~ .wa.te. rPi:.oof. cem. e.ht ov.·.et -.the. ·o.p·en."' o· -,t· ·. ·· ·- f. · t ·th t. ·
·
year round was sbown by a variety in 16 colors, making· it easy for -Ferdinand -Theis ·et al to Rornuald-- A.
·
· ·· · · · '
·•
al ..leather contemporary piece · is .
th ...d . . ·t· .
w· .
· on. • · · · . orge · a many
Gale-wski-Lot 11., Block 11.,. Hamilton"'s
of products, many of whlcb were the handy housewife to dress up Add.
-. ·. ·.. _Gener~i · Contrac:tor ·.
BLAIR,
Wis.
(Special)
to Winona.
·~
Mrs.
flanked
by
two.
tables-one
white,
mg..:,.
us
·
epos11ng
.
a·
.
.
n
types.
of.
screening.·
material
are
drab and worn :fixtures of that Isadore .Wieczorek et-· ux to Alice P.rzy• Anna. Weidemann, Wisconsin :Ra- th • th
exhibited for the first time.
·
k .
· In fr
which
blocks
the.
entrance
oCany
now
available,
among
them
gal'van°
tJu-ski et al..CS'Jy 60 ft of Lot'. 1, Block 26, pids, has purchased the building . e Q er a pm eycorange.
.· ont insec.t, ·. · ·· ·..... · · ·. -.. ·.·.. · .. - ize.d iron; bronze, copper; alumi•
Two general types of equipment type and make them match her Ham!lton's
Add. to Winona.
decorating
scheme.
•
of
·Chn'stene's•
·
Dre·ss.
of
it.
he.
has
placed
four
Japanese
D · '
· · the
11 b
k
· l ·
d f'b l
·
Earl R, Boller et ux to· Frieda M. Grie- arid .. stock
for summer cooling in connection
. ... . . . . .
.
. . ... , . . tea tables ·designed in miniature ·.· 0 .• _, • reva1ro .· r sma .· rea s num, p ast1c an .· 1 erg ass. ,
.
The Right Paint
sel-N'l.Y 60 ft. of Lot 3, Block s, Her'
0 p from Miss Christene .
with hot water heating were disSh
orsfrom.
some
he.
,saw
,in
the
Orient
..
with·.
special
metal.
patche&
which
·.
Don't
.
·.
•·
.
neglect:
the·
use
· of
man
J
..
Dunn's
Subd.
in
Goodview,
.ex.
The right paint for the right E'JY 150 It. thereof and . part of Lot 11,
played, says the Plumbing and surface
ga:{l
.· . ·
• . · · . ·..·• ... · . _ They are Jacqu~_recl in ·a. de~p tei:ra are hooked on over the openings, .any home-made arrangement that
has suddenly become very Rudolph's Plat, lying- W'Jy thereof.
Heating Industries Bureau.
• se.s .we1d. ~mann, . canm_g... h·e·~· .. c?tta. Two Lou1S :XVI,. c4.D~s.•wlt.h . Do .. ,. in p~inting screening; will make .the new. screening fit
QUIT CLAIM DEED
important. Wbere is it best to use
E. W. Miller et we to .Maude E. Chris' b.Usm ..s . Ann s Apparel, will .car gilt frames .. are . coverecll in tor- avoid clogging the .mesh. by using tightly; if necessary; have some;
One is th!! all-liquid winter heat- an oil-base, and alkyd or a rubber- tianson--Lo-t
s,· Schroth ·Add. to Winonn.~
hats and.
- · 1· ·h' • ·. · 'F
h•b· · · · a screen ..appltcator a,b.d being one liold · the scree.ningt.a.
while
ing and summer cooling air con- base paint? All three of those
Maude E. Christianson to .E. W. Miller ry a line of dresses,
lingetie.. $he pfans to occupy the 9-u?ise dai ea ones ;encill ergere certain that the .paint is .. thinned you attach .it to the frame. · ·.. · . .
et
ux-Lot
a.,
Schroth Add. ·10 Winona.
ditioning system. This includes a tYPes in flat paint for walls will
FOR DEED
living quarters above the business· ~sin re . ea .fer. · · oa· P ,owbs are suffi.c.. iently .. · •· ·. · . _ ·.
. . ·.
.Do.· n't ... ·•.-.• fai.I. t.o.. mark. a.· num
..•
baseboard beating system which dry to approximately the same fi- GertrudeCONTRACT
A. Phosky·· et mar to Lel.and
·.the bui'ldi·n·g·,·
.
.
.
.
•.. ·.. ·..· m.. .1.var_1ety.o .... c_ol_o.rs. L
... amp __ a.s.es
O
portion.of
0
heats in the winter and cools in nish, but there are various indivi- E. Torgerson et ux-Lot. 15, Block 1.,- Bel•
.. ll.m1cs. , . .
.; · • • consider the, use of ber on the screen· frame and. the
Ml·ss. •Thorsgaar·d .·:purc·.h·ased ·. ·tn·e'. are. wh1t.e. )?or·t·u.gue... se. . cer
Add. lo Winona.
· staples rather than tacks or. brads same number on the window •it
the summer. :Manufacturers also dual differences to consider when mont
Peter Meisch et ux to Robert Strain ~t building in 1929 and started a dress
. · . . Backgrouncf Subcful!CI
. in attachfug the new screening Jo fits.;..or buy small immbered tacks.
showed several convector-like units you make a selection.
ux-All S. of road of NE¾ of Sec. 11 · and
shop
..
She
Will
continue
her
resiThe
background
of.
the
niom
is
.frame.
·
of W½ of NW¼ of S.t;c. 12-107-10.
.
which perform the dual function of
You'd think that most people Frieda M. Griese! to &obert H. Witten- dence here .. Mrs. Weidemami lived ,subdued because,. Pahlniann· be- a wooden
Don't
·
use
good
.household.
heating and cooling utilizing the would say "Paint's paint; let's berg et ux-N'lY 60 ft. of Lot J, Block
~. Herman J. Dunn's Subd. in Goodv!ew in.· Blair several years• a.go when li'eves that ''if.you . have objects of
same piping in the summer as well go," and wouldn't care to master ex.
E'IY 150 ft. thereof, al;ld part of Lot 11, lier hu,sbarid wasdei>ot agent ior art. in your llome they cari be em~
as in the v:inter.
such technicalities as oil vs. alkyds Rudolph's Plat, lying W'ly thereof.
·.. ff COSTS ' NO MORE TO CALL AN .. .
the. Green Bay and. Western llail~ phasized with•?i1_: natural back,
DECREE
The other general classification vs. rubber. We thought so until we Edward R.FINAL
·
grqund."
He.
displays
his
own
col~
Hall, deceased, to Maude I. way· here..
··•·
'EXPERIENCED
.. CARPENTER
FOR~ YOUR··
,
. .
-It
-' ' .
includes the so-called "split sys- asked an authority, Douglas C. Hall et al-Lot B, Block 2, CUmniingg,
11 •
.
.
·
·
··
·
.
·
.
.
·
lection
from
many
lands
in
ari
open
Vila & Gould's Add. to Winona.
tem" in which tbe cooling function Arnold. He diliered with us.
PROBATE DEED
'M GOING to direct this pQrtion .·
"Everybody respects rules," he .Mary Kluzik,
·.··o·f.·.·.·.
e.p·a·..··1.·.~·.·
. .~
·. . . ••.. ·s··· orate
book case. Japanese screens· dee~.
is performed by equipment which
deceased, by representa- K·.
the wall abo.ve ·the .sofa and
·. of the column to .the farmers.·
tive., to Edmund J. Xluzik et ux-E¼. of
is separate from the heating said. "There are rules £or base- Lot
9, Block 6, Hamilton's Add. to Wl•
today.' Not that yoii city folk. ca.n't
a . Japa11ese.,si:roll\:omplem~nts anequipment. Cooling is done either ball, for bridge, for painting_ Tell nona~
other. wall. · . < •·· . .. ·.· · .........·
it, but it's just that !believe.
iread
anybody
the
right
way.
and
they'll
ORDER
OF
CONFIBMATION
by a central duct cooling system
·
·.· · • ·
•
·
.·
. Toucher's.Iiving room is done in
it's more· important for_ a farmer .
Murdo N. Murray, . deceased. to Sadie
play
the
game
for
their
good;"
wbicb can be installed in the
Murray-W'ly 50 ft .. of Lots 1 and 4 and
ZURICH, Switzerland (el _: King• a monochromatic scheme of Adams
to know .about .good .fence . yosts·,
basement, attic or utility rooin or 113 head of one of the oldest paint E'lY 5 ft. of Lots 2 and 3, Block 6, San• Tribhuvana of ,Nepal, who turned gray.gi:een, This ls.
idea. th.at
Fixing fence is no smip, especia~y .
making
organizations
(Keystone
born~s Add. to Winona.
by one or more window units.
setting posts.rknow,. l'vedone 1t! .·
his t.hfone from a figurehead into Will appeal to ~eii, l!specially those
Paint
&
Varnish),
he
ought
to
Many exhibitors at the big show
So, it would a:r>pear •,o me that if
hours and sets to a hard finish in a real power, died here yester- who keep bachelor quarters;
know
the
rules.
featured component parts for air
a post, could be set .and forgotten
a week or two.
day after
.prolonged heart_ ailToucher carries .out his mono-,
For Most Walls
conditioning m connection with
"Both types dry fast in hot wea- ment. H'e. was 49 • · . ·
chromatic . affect with two sofas
for 50 years and bette.r,Jhat would .
"For
all
walls
but
a
kitchen
or
boiler heat. Such equipment in- bathroom," he said, •·a flat finish ther, slow on cold or damp days.
be the one· to use. This is just'. the .
The monarch's .eldest son Crown in the 'sani.e family of green. qold
cludes water chillers and remote is preferred. A high quality oilpost you'iLfirid
O'Brien's, ·
....
"Rubber-base finishes have a Prince Mahendra, S4,-hasbeen act- and red are· his other aces, how~
coopng-heating units.
base paint that is properly formu- slight advantage in that they flow ing as regent Jor the pa.st ·month. ·. ever, and he plays them conservaPine Pressure Creosoted 'posts. •·
. .
d . t ... • t ti,vely with. a lounge chair in pale
lated will give splendid service, on the wall more easily tban other hil Tr"bh
1 · uvana un er\Ven · "'ea · gold,.and fotir Regency side chairs
These posts are cut and treated by .
paints
.and
can
be
thinned
with
w
e
·
look handsome a.nd prove perfect•
the Wheeler Lumbei'. Bridge !Supply
"th · 11 d · hi
Th · ·
water. Brushes and equipment can ment in. Europe. .
Iy washable. It should diy in three be
cleaned .with water instead of
The shy King had been planning wi.1 sma · re . cus ons. ·. e room
Co, and they tell us thatif one _of
to four hours, Jllthough it may take
·
- other ·solvents.
· AI··· to.·. v1•5·1·t·the .. Uru'ted States w··1•th· -his is dpaneled,
cornice
!Jies~_ posts. should. eve~ jot,, that
tUipentine
or
· .
. has
. · .. an.Adam
· th
Id . d'
a couple of ·weeks or so to set though
rubber-base paints dry .in two queens; His death leff his ;rn accessories mix . e o
an
it will be replaced without any .
perfectly hard.
count r.Y· · strug,.1.:'.;·g· .•... wit.h.. a . :iie.w from classic. tci modern, .
'charge; Read-that again! ~ey say.
t ..
It"
fro
so it should go: with the -average
"An alkyd paint, made with a about 20 minutes; they take 30
''if it should ever: rot''! Now,·that's
cure
completely
and
it
is
g<>vernmen
·
.
·
cnSis.
r.esu
mg.··
.
m
h.
ousehold
..
I£
you;Iikftwoor
three
days
to
synthetic resin instead of linseed
real confiden!=e, · but l gties( they.
not
:advisable
to
wash
them
or
hit
the
.resignation
last
month
of
Pre,
objects
of
different
periods;
use
oil, is no better than a good oilhave a right to be.. Tllese posts
base finish but is certainly su- them with furniture before that inier Matrika P: Koirala .after rii- them.. without the sligbtest:qualm.
are
so thot"<lughly ·creosoted that •
ing political OPP_?Sition,
· · Put a. miracle fiberlampshade on
perior to a poorly formulated flat tim(!.''
you'd think they ~ere m11de 01,t of
Preparation
of
surfaces
is.
the
·
·
·
bin
·
·
·
oil finish. It dies in about two same for any -paint. Cracks• and ·
·.·· ·.·. ·· · · ······ . •
an ancient.• c ·. oisorie> .base, put
creosote. Ori delivery one of them
other damages should be repaired.
an Aubus,son tapeSiry• sofa at a
was broken, .and,· believe me that
post was just as black oh the. inRoughnesses should be sanded Q
d·. 8 b· A ··
window drapery .of l>urla:p;
··
side as it was . on· the .outside. The
•
smooth, Dirt or. soot should be · ver Ue
a .f rnVE?S . ·. Don't Go Haywire .
creosote, put in under terrillc pres- ·
DO Amp Service thoroughly wiped off with a clean LONDON lA'l-:-Televfuion· . actress
y OU can go haywire with color,
sure had gone clear through the .
rag or dry mop and any grease Betty :Lait finally gave birth yes- too, . but. learn -how to .use 'IVarm
posts, Clear· through from. tbe. sides . ·
.
•
LiteweighfStock~
·
.•
Septic.Tank~
and
i)j,y
Well~
.·
mu.>'!:
be
washed
off
with
a
good
terday
toithe
overdue·
bi1hy
thatrs
and
cool
colors
£or
best.effecfs.
One
Whether you're building or
and'. the ends ..too. ~ no ;.WPP:der
detergent. .
had Br.itis.. h. viewe.rs o. n.t.e.nte~hoo.ks. wayfo do itis to playwitb sniall
e Chimnciy Blocks.'
e Steel Sash Reinfor_cin9
they call them "Lifetime Crelfsoted
remodeling, insist upon
Done
{Next: Kitc:hen and Bathroom)
f
l
ii 26 swatches of color. Take .the-·colors
•
·
or near Y a month. Mrs. La t, • ...,ou. pr.ef.er a·nd.. sh.uffl... e th.e.m ai-oun
..d .•.. iorm.ed by vibration under hydraulic pressure and steam cured'..
posts''! . . .·.· ·.
. . ' .. . .
11
100 amp service to handle
named her 7¼-pound daughter J
· Set 'em and forget 'etn; We stock
Expertly Panties Too Much to . Sarah
Mary Catherine; .·. ·•··· ·.. ·. until you find a good combination.
the bigger load of electriBritish J3l'oadcasting Ccirp. cam~ If you are a yellow-fancier' :f.or in•
th~se .,Fressure Creosoted Posts. in
city that all the new mod.
FaceI Hoilsewives Told eras h11d followed the cour,se . of stan~e; there's just the right hue of·
various sizes, 2½" x 6½ foot, these. ,
Mrs. 1,ait's pregnancy on the pro;. that. _color to go with your .othl!l'
2½1' · ·are the. only ones that are .·
ern appliances require.
LITHERLAND, England !Al ......
F
·1 AH · ·· Th b by favontes-:-blues, .· greens, etc; ·· ·
pointed, 3½'' x 61/, foot, 4" x 8 foot,.
0 BRICKLAYING
ami
Y · airs.
• e March
·. a
· ·. K. ee.· P.· .·m· • m.i. .n·d·· Pah'-'.·
.an. n· 's .Pref. notified house- gram
4" x 10 foot; 4¼" x. 8 foot. If you're, ·
The
Town
.Council
was
first
.
eXpeded
around
uu
PHONE 5512
O FIREPLACES
going to do any fencing this spring,
wives in a municipal housing de:- 4, then doctors .rev.ised th:eir· esti- erence for a natural .background
e MASONRY
velopment today they must . stop mate to Feb . 18 · ·•
. ·· .·..•.· .. · to play .up. important pieces. 'l'his ~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~====~=====~~'!' replace .those rotted posts with . . ·
banging their. panties in·. the -front By the . time the baby.·· .arrived, can 1be effected .with ·. a small. col•
these Pine.Pressure Creosoted Life:
yarEl or move. ''The flats face the the BBC's roving camera crew had lectio11 by paintµig one iWall iB the.
. time Pcist.s ar).d. save yourself some
Phone 4038
main road," said Councilor R. W. a full schedule and couldn't acs· neutral shade arid putting all .the
money imd work in the future.
Lloyd, "and many J,\eOple l!l'e em- eompany Mrs, I.ait to the hospital. dec1>rative objects at. that ; poillt
~
.,...,.----·
b;u-rassed by some of the things Sarah Mary Catherine will make One . collector of Afri~ana painted
fifw. !°&conci St.
they see banging on clotheslines." her· "live" debut· April 6.
· walls· bright white, a perfect back. You know, this is the.time of tb'e
•
.• .
ground for · masks and ·sculpted •
1160 West Fourth Street
Year to. start thinking about your
dffiWtte:
ST. CHARLES MOVE
.
teakwoQd and ebc:my.
·
screens;Perhaps ypu have a few
that willneed new .screen wire; We ...
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)- Boy Likes .to
have a buy for you if YOlf can use
Ralph Hughes has moved his radio Fire. Eng· ines· . ro· .· by·
it; In the course of selling screen
and television repair shop into the
·
··.. • u' ·. · ·
·. 'wire we .accumulate .. a number of
at your steps!
space formerly occupie~ by WilBALTIMORE U!l - Suspicious
··
· · · ·. · · · · ·· •··· · · · · > ·
odd}engt,h and width screen:_Now ·
son Jewe.lry in the Miller Build- · ·fte
· • · t · •r ·
. • . •.
1955. dollar volume.;., .$240;348
a .· r answermg wo. a1se. a1arms
R ·'d · t· 1·
75
there might be a w.idth and . a
ing; He has been operating from in the saine suburban area yesteresi en ia · · · .... · · · · ·' ·24• 3 ·
length in there that
suit youi.Everyone
bis borne the past.three years.
day, firemen asked police to post
·,com·nierdal ......... • 10,355
job .nicely.• If. there is you can buy
· • · · ·
a lookout.
.
·
· Garilges: ··' · -·· - ~ --:. • 1,9®..
it for 5¢ a .square foot. That's quite
CHANGES AT .MELROSE
They soon caught the culprit .:..
PubHc (nontaxable)'.. 203,300 ..
else does!
a savings for · good galv,mized
iMELROSE, Wis. (Special):~ Al- a 4-year-old boy_ standing on his tri- New· houses · , · · · · · ·; · · · ·. ·.. >1 ·
screen.
Look over what. you've got
bert Spaulding has sold his tavern .cycle to reach a .fire alarm box. . . Their value · · · : ' · : : -. $>5,000
to repair and then come on down
to . Carroll fipors, ·sp,rnlding llas Gentq, they asked .:if he had done .. Volume same dat,,. 1954 $67,148
and ·· see ·n ·we can .. help you out.
purchased the former Lilah's Tav• that b ef ore/. «Yes,'' ·he· .said,
Remember.· when you , buy. screen .
ern on. Highway 108 south of Mel-. . "Why?'.' police asked, ·.· .. ·. ..
wire f,rom us ybu get what you
rose. S:pors has sold his farm to -"l just liketo see fh-e engines,''
want from our Marvel Screen Wire
Raymond .Sonnenberg.said. the boy,· ·
· ··
dispenser.. Rolled up·· in a. neat.
package antf ·~ut 9ff,with ·no fra7ed
edges, footage is registered righ~ ..
·1'hor••~ ~o need to
on. the. dial so there•is no guess
. . a huge furnace into YQur
Quick and efficient. Look ·
work:
Itepla.ce those &ngerous, worn.. bas.enient;- Thi1t'rµew .
over .your screens ~nd ·. then c::om,e .
out steps now with ready-built
. ' .· Lennox ''.Lo-Boy'"'.sfo,ig- ·. .·
·on down.
··
... ·. gles ~·a comer oi:-_agilliui( ';·· ·on,y- L~niu~:a:_ -Mic~C>~Mix•
steps of vibra-packed concrete,
. :>· ·. -.·-·-· - ~ · · ... · ·. ···
Butnera sive you.tile ezclu.- .
Reinforced with steel.· Sizes to
. ii wall--savjng IIPIICElO .•.
·. The next time you. walk through ..
.·1ive ne-W'. "!Fiam·e Cushionu
fit your needs. · Call for free
. :wherever ins~ed.'_:·,. . . .· feature-absohitely·quiet, ·
the door at O'Brien's ask to see
the ·. newtist in· door · hinges. ·This
~timate.
·• '••fhe a;1uizlri11 Micro->.·• .', clean, and efficient opera- .
·
tion.
A·
brand
·Dew en11i•··
binge is. an outgrowth of the
· MixBurnerwith•'.Fiaiiui•·· · • -: . neering_ aCbleyetnent in oil_.,
1.!Do-ItNourself" trend .. A lot of
_Cushion'' 11i quiet and
burMrs.
.
· "Sore Thumb'' · enthusiasts · have ·
I
. Gl:Oliomical, TJie blo~er:
trouble mortising ouf a ·.• door to •··
'.'fioa.ts" on 'rµb)>e'r ,for ...
take. a . door hinge or butt>Some-. ·
'NEW.QUJ;LETS.
body who evidenUy-couldn'.t sleep·
. $uper.4i1iet GJ)~ratlori.
ELECTRIC. APPLI- .
orie night, thought 'up a solution ·
all the Lennox ~.. :
. : < . . . . •.· ll -· . .
·to this. particillar problem ..The. re• · ANCES INSTAi.LED .•·
sult was a nonamortising'hinge, It's·.
as simple as that. The >.mnge · is.
NU TONI KITCHEN~
Beautifully finished cast stone
made.
with ·:three ·' 1lilig~s" . extendblocks that can be set in many
•• ing from eithei:> side: 'These. are
different designs, Bw1d yoUisell offset so .that your door· clearance.·.·
that patio you've been wa.nting- woti1d be the same uyoti--bad mor~ ..
make your own sidewalk. Come
iised .it.· Merely mark your ·door -· ·
in sizes 12x12, ·12x24, ::-4x24.. As
Efficient, ~o~om.ical heat for :,:ears o(troubl~free se~ice, ..
down 7" fro in the top and up 1i" . ·
low as 35¢ each.
·
There is a model for every siz~ home. .
..
.
fr
..o. Dimark
th. e.. b.putting
otto•_.!11.· , ~et.
y.oiir
hin·g·edge
e,,on
the
i.t up
to. the
.
· HAROU> .OFENLOCH· ·.
of . tliEi offset, fasten with screws
and you're all set. Do. the same
on. the jamb and hang the door;
It':; better to see than to read abQU.f •··
163.5 West Fi~h Street
Phone
CALL us TODAY -WE AR.E YOUR CERTIFIED··lENNOX DEA.LERso ask-About . them the next time
'
.
---you:re in.
· • .·. ·· · •·. ·. · '. ··. . < .·

Hot Water Heating·
firms Show'How
To Cool House -
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Young Ballplayer·
. l'iys lar· His· /Hit.· ..

Turncoat Crow

Is :Stool•Pigeon .·
For Uncle Sam

·. EAST I'ATERSON, N: J; ~A

young .· ballplayer · s h o w e d . real ..

sport.sriianslliP· .bere·this.·.Weekend,he busted :a window and paid for ·
it with hislast pennies. . . . ... · .. ,
c, E, ~ refurrieci to his home .
Satui'day n1gbt to find a bz:oken
. window and $1.12· in. changl'! on bis
doorstep for it.
· · . ··. . . ' ·.
·;The money was 'in an.envelope I,··
w~c~ c. ·.o~ta~ed •this n.ot.e Jn a
·childish. scralwl:
· · · · . · ·.

Sir, '. ·. • ·•· . ·· ·. · . •. ··· · · •

"Dear

·.... "This i$ ·for the broken window;
· it is all I have. l am sorry and ··

Will not play haU again thair,
''Yours tttiely;
:''A.frend/'

2.car

·~·

GARAGE

~-

.

.

ll~1o•z20~t0•

With Four Bedrooms, tv.·o bathrooms, extra
out figuring garage. For a farmhouse, the den or
lavatory near kitchen on one floor, this is a spacismall bedroom could serve as an office. This is
plan 7333AP by Herman York, architect, 90.04
ous house. It is 82 feet long including its twocar garage and it covers 2,463 square feet with- , 161st St., .Jamaica 2, N. Y.

STARTING PLANTS INDOORS
S0~1E people the pleas u r e s of gardening begin
when the ground is · still frozen
and lying dormant beneath a
blanket of snow. They partially
Btisfy that inner urge to "get
growing'' by starting the seeds of
some plants indoors. They have a
~ider choice of varieties by sowing seeds of their ovm selection in-

TO

stead of depending entirely on the
AdTertl.sc:c::ient

GETIING UP NIGHTS

1f -.-amed by ,~sadder Wea..knes.s11 lclcHin&-

Up Nights (too !requent, burning or !t.ch1Df 1U1IlatlonJ er Streng, Cloudy Urine]

=a

au, ;o co:nn,on Kl<lll<Y
l3ladder Im•
t&-Uon.s, tr, CiSl.£.&. !or_q!lJ.ck, gra.;ttytng-

eo::,fortlnif help. A bWlon CYSTEX >&blot;

==

und 1IL JJ&n ~5 yesn;; :pro:ve u.tety and

sneeeas. A.ak

c!nlggi,t tor
Ullder
11tW1.ction 0: money-be.ck i\larantee.
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"
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You can take lidvan~
fage of this •· money
. s·aving offer · dtii-ing ..
'March.
and April •
.. •
..

{(~a&.vt ovt..; ~·--·.·
••••• -•
..·!I. .CLIP THIS CO.~ro~ .• •I·
. ,SHlllfilllllllll COUPON 0111111

Sidewalks Are Low
In Cost With

READY MIXED CONCREJi
When you need con.crete to build
a

Worth $5.00. Credit .Toward

= ·.. ·. ·. . · .·. ·, ...and
· . .·...·.· .· ...·< i ·. ·.· ••I

sidewalk, driveway or garage

floor .•. do -it the low cost way,

-

u!e our Ready-Mix!

·1B1na111111111• 11111111111111111• 111•••
.

Winona Concrete
P,:oducts, Inc.
sns sixth st.
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119 West Third Strait

-. -

I ehcmged my living room
front clrab dreariness lo
bright becm!y
for

We Can
Save You
·Money!

em-;

Rock, Sli~e or Slip?

•••
with wonderful
•

JANNEY BEST.

in ONECOAT!

,

Po no.t sllde, slip or rook. No guminy,
gooeir. past~,:taste· .or. reeling;: FAS-. •
TEETH· Is aIKaline ·(non-acid) .. Does.

·llot sour, Ohecl<S "Plate odorn {den-·

· ·· · · •

··

. · · · · •• ·

· ·

1.··.··•
o ·..,... .;.·.. ·

·1c·
. ··.·

. septic-,pnimptb' xelieve11 iwh .\it:

e SCBtraBABLEI ·

. ... ·w-E-w-

ARTHUR R.· :NELTON

.. surface akin :rash~s, eczema; psorl....
asis. Zemo ·i;iops aera~~ing and so ·
aids faster heaHng. Buy .Eztra. .

General· C~ntractor and Builder

St-r,enotk Zemo for stubborn cas.es. ·

· Phone 8-2688 Winona
··· Re~idel)i:e•~ Minn~iota City

L"OW

.... . }'.or.

a g~

,gq~

. . ·repair IShopr Ollrir
·. is the best: equip-.·

$4.45

.·. .

gal

BROTHERS STORE
576 East Fourth St.

·

=

o.

paper to brick

Deep Colors

drug counter;

·.··.·.n....
-·:.... ..
· · ....··s·
...

your

• ;f~ choice PBICE

ture'brea.th)·. Get•FASTEETH·.ata~

;o···•.,.··lh
..

surfaces with just one coat! Trt famous JANNEY
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Cincinnati. Sluggers
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trlchologist . D.-
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W..
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· . llr
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. Evelyn. Taraldson, John Mc~allum,
the Lakers outscored them 23 _8 ~ee nn!1ounced a plan f9r t_eleca?t- to ,vithin twc;i points on the pace- are)mc_u~bent named first). A?• ?,kqueen.
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· · · · · ·· · ··. ··· , ·. ·
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Bob Pettit paced Milwaukee with ·. · .~ l'.O~ s ·1ate_r ·. 5 . we~ · Ill t. e • the fmal rounq of B.antam ;League. . In Adams . tbe · mcumbent ,side and Washmgton~Kosciusko schools: Wmona. County welfare board, will ·
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JI.! _;_.l, Japan IA'i--A Japanese- ed for assessor: incumbent PresiBoarq . ' meeting at ~e , Trinity .· ·
tht leading scorers in tile :MIAC. the Wauwatosa Invitational Bon,' to right or left oLbaU-center •. 10-Walllut Grove 60,. Sleepy Eye 48.
11-0rtonvllle
74; Grantte··FaIJs 52. · .:
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Lutheran.
Church,· Loyal,· · Wis., '
:Members of the first team ·were spiel which concluded here SUDday.
You can get "lifts" in the firig6
nese
fishermen
_drif~g
in
-a
dis~
Van
Staples
and
hil'
Fitipatrick;:
1.rEN()MONIE,
•·.
Wis.--The
JohnTuesday.
·.
She . was iiCCOmpanied ~,
Dave Tschimperle. Hamline, and
The James rink lost in the semis
er-hole (and thumb, too),·· or
0
11...,.M.1nneapo11£
Washburn
&1,
Minneapolis
abled
crafi:
60
miles
s9uth
of
TachMissPe.arl
.Sorlie
.
Art
..
Bostwick
::s
l~~i:[d1:J!
fasf~eekfo~w;nri:!
by
Mrs.•Lynn
Barber wlio wa-1 a .
Bill Sexton, St. John's, forwards; finals to Charles Hill, Chicago, with
you may use inserts of various
Jim Springer, Gustavus, center, Hill winning the third event. Other
material, to insure 1ecurity iit · .in-Jt''i.:l!, 3p~k 40• Ropkllli l!I. ··· ···. ·· ~n · lsland, ·. the· M_n:ritime . ~afety ;and Bud. Gjerseth}a:re :in the· rac; $700, 000 resid~nce half for girls• at guest. They ~ttended an U: 30 p.m.: ·
19-Monucello 62, Foley ~a.
. B!)ard sai~ today_, and _pfanned. to for justice and incµmhent con.- Stout Institute he're. . . · ..
lunch~on, bus.iness meeting and
a.nd John Patzwald, Gustavus, and members of the James rink were
swing. Above :ill, though, .the
3• . .• . . .
turn. them over to Chinese Com- stable Ernest B1irlingame faces • .The $45~,ooo general construction program._- ·
·
·
Jim Plumedahl, Augsburg, gua..Pds. James A. Henderson, Winona; Har.
fitmust be· proper. Give a lot
2B--'-Chlsholm 5L Deer. River 49. • ·
munist •authoritfes at sea;. ;
Sam Vincent;
. .
.
bi<k.presented .by the Winona YWCA LUNCHEON .
old F1emke, La Crosse and Red ._ of care to your grip..
.
Hugheg, Wauwatosa.
··
< . . : •· .· . · ...· ·.• . . : ·firm, was received during a teguMembers of the bhirrd 0£ direc-· ~~
By Frank WIiiard· Ia:r ·ip.eeting of tbe board of trus~ tors and of all committees of thlr ·... ·
. · ·
· ·
tee.
....·.. . ..·· · • ·.. . · . ., •yw.cA
...· .· ts· .· at . an·. •orien-·
· · · . · . :,•
.· ..s· :at. .t.h.e. . coll.
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. • . .. w. ill. .. b.e: ·gues
11 ..• . . . ,. •
·. . · ·.· ·•. . ·•·. · . ·· · . •.. · .. . ·
,tatwn dessert. luncheon at the y, :
BUFF~LO Cl'l'V HOMEMAKER$ . :fhursday. at 1:15 p ..m: Purpose of. .
HIXTON, Minn. - A junior high
·• . BUFFALO. Cl'l'Y, Wisi (Specialf the rneeting js_. tQ give all volun~;:.
basketball tournament will be held
·
·
·
"-:- The Buffalo .City Homemakers teer leader,s
backP"OU~d of the ::
here March 18 at the Hinon. gymTUCSON, .wz. !!'>-Paul Giel
·
.
Club
will
meet
at
the
city
.
hall
¥WqA
.
am;i
some.
direction ,abou~ ,
nasium. Four teams will partici- ' hurled three shutout innings ·
.·.·.. · ·. . . .
. . the Job ofthe var1Qus comnuttees .. ,,
Wednesdav . ·
pate.
against ·the Cleveland Indians
The project 1. ''F' It y .· . U'; Hostesses fo.r the event are the)
At 3 p. m. Hixton meets Merril•
.. .-K,_ ~ · . u:
ourse ·.·. men1bers·,of tbe membership acti•· ::
Saturday, but tbe Indians nick~
lan nnd Humbird plays Fairchild
.. an d• Mrs: ,,rm~t Keller· and Mrs. vities committee .whose :chairman ·.
ed the Gin.nts after Giel left
at 4 p. m. The consolation game
Alvm L1etha.will present.the les- ·Mr .··.,f"' ·Ch ·1·· · th... · · ,:,.
the game aud won 4-3.
son·•.to the club. Mrs. Harry Gifi d is • ·. s. . .,:,'. . ... a u_s_ . . er.-.mem·: . ·.
starts at 7 p. m. with the :finals at
, • . . . ·. . . · .
· . . •. . · .. . or • ber.s of. the committee are Mrs - ·
Working the first tbree :ing p. m.
Mrs. Irvm · Krause:·. are ·.-host- F ~ Yf-. Car11ey, Mrs~Siegbert Cro~n: ·.,
nings, Giel left with a 3--0 lead
At 5 p. m. a lunch will be servwhen Willie Mays homered in
Mrs. R. R Ffathe, Mrs. Paul Grie- .
11 .
ed to players, cheerleaders and
the first inning. The game was
.. . ··
·• · · ·
sel J.r., Mi:-s:; •Warren Se!!ling and·,:,
teachers and at .5;30 p, m, an edu· a minor sort of"comeback" for
,The period of Lent h~s varied Mrs A,, ~- Wood.• Those ·Who J)lan
cational movie is "Scheduled. Half•
Giel since he had been tllgged
frODI 2 day,s to 40 iii tbe history of to attend. the nieetiDg are to make ..
time entertainment is scheduled iil
for a pah' of homers by rookies
Christianity and,. was estc1blished r~serva:tions at the YWCA by Tues•- .,
the, · evening. A trophy will be
earlier last week iil a Giants
.40 days early in the. seventh da!. A 11\U'.Ser,i will be provided :fori:,.
illttasqu·ad game;
:presented to the winning team.
century.' .
· ·
childl'en. · ·
·
· ·.,.:
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Lakers Win 86-78
Jn loop Finale
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even greater un_c O c ampions.
. Nagle, who, guJded. Marquette to
best season 1D hu;t~ry, added,
. Iowa was ~eal ,ood. They have
~orlds of p01se, fme control and a
little_ of th.at stuff w
...e-,,had all sea-
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PRODUCE

2Selling Waves
Crack Prices
In Stock Market

CLINTAF&--new .certified oats, . Ruot .resistant, .~aid Simon, Lewiston. ,Mln!>,

CHICAGO. (.fl - Butter steady;
receipts 1,186,795; wholesale b~ying
price1 unchanged; SJ score AA 57;
92 A 57; 90 .B 55.75; 89 C 55.25;
can 90 B 56.25; 89 ·c 55.75.
. Eggs irregular; receipts 15,072;
wholesale buying prices unchanged
to 1½ lower; U.S. large whites
42; mixed 39; mediums 38.5;. U.S.
NEW YORK ~'i')- Two 6elling standards 38; dirties 37; checks
·
waves cracked prices in the stock 36.5; current receipts 38.
·-·market today. It was a continuaNEW YORK y, (USDA)
.
tion of last week's break.
Losses were e~sive a:nd i:n Butter about steady; ·receipts .2
days) traz,782; wholesale prices on
.some instances went to around 7 bulk cartons (fresh), creamery,
points at the outside. There were 93 score (AA) 58-58¼ cents; 92 •
many losers down 1 to 4 points. score (A) 57¾-58; 90 score (B)
The waves of selling swept 57½-57¾; 89 score (C) 57¼-57½.
through the market in the morning Cheese steady; receipts (2 days)
and again in the afternoon. At
wholesale sales, american
mid-day there was a tendency to 26S,430;
cheese· (wlJole rriilk), . cheddars
stabilize at the lows, but that fresh
36-37½ cents; cheddars aged
didn't last too long.
46½-50; single . daisies fresh 38½Business mounted t.o huge pro- 33; .single daisies aged 49½-52;
portions-an estimated five million flats fresh 38-39; flats aged 48-51;
!him,s for the dsy. Liu;t Friday processed cheddars 5 lbs M-37½;
there were ~,040,000 6bares traded domestic swiss (wheels) grade "A"
in a lower markel
44--47; grade "B" 42-45 grade "C"

(Near •Fremont>.

40~4
Abbott L
Allied Ch
96
Allied Strs 535i
Allis Chai i4~~
Amerada 20&
Am Can
39~,
Am :!lfotors 11,:.
Am Rad
22
AT&T
176½
Anac Cop 49¾
Armco Stl i2:C,
Armour
14
Beth Steel HM·•
Boeing Air 80
case JI
15'\:i.
21¾
Celanese
Ches & O 45
c ~1SPP
22¾·
Chi & ?-.IV 17¾
Chrysler
sn~

Cities Svc

471;:,

Comw Ed
Cons Ed
Cont Can
Cont Oil

39;i,

~·

f6i·:S

,9
77

32~~

l~;s

Dow J:em
du Pont
160 ,.4
East Kod

ss;~

Firestone
Gen Elec

~;'

g:~ rr~s

Goodrich
Goodyear
Gt :\"or Ry
Greyhound
Homestk
Inland Stl
lntl Harv

iS •4
90~i
54~4

38¼
14'\,
42¾
68½

35;~

JVU

: ' call · COilect.

. disc. ·one· year· old: Mechanical .. lift or
.. can:furlilsb. pawer:.trol. wm,Jake.-a-n.

2.41-2.SO.
Durum 58-60 lb 3. 70-4.00; 55-57 lb
3.50-3.85; 51-54 lb 3.05-3.60.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.35½-1.36½.
Oats No 2 white 691-ii-TI¾; No 3
v;-bite ·68-rs-70¾; No 2 heavy white
TVs-i3is; No 3 heavy white 71%-

,.,-'
1-\8,

·-· ·.·-·.:· . -.

_ ·.

and commercial

cows largely 11.50-13.00;

14.00-17.00; cull and utility 9.~13.00; stoc~-

er and fee<ler class~s rno~ly ~eady; me-

dium a:nd -good stock st.eer.s 16.0~19.SO;
common and medium 11.~15.00.
Hogs S.500: all classes strong to 25
and gilts l5.S-0-16.25i choice Nos. 1 and '2

Earley mellow and bard malting, hogs 16.50-17,00; 240-270 lbs
choice to :rancy 1.4~-1.55; good UI0- large shipments Nos. 2 and
1.47; feed 1.00-1.12.
Rye No 2 l.30¼-1.34¼.
Flax No 1 3.20,
Soybeans, No 1 yellow 2.55¼.

--

CillCAGO L;>i Wheat: No 1
mixed 2.23. Corn: No 2 yellow

H,7HS,7~;
3 242-pound

lbs 14.00-15.00;
part deck 327-pound butchers 14.50; other
averages

heavy

15.75;

butchers

27D-ioo

13.00-14.25 ;.

choice

sows

12.2S-l4.50; ~eeder · pigs steady to 50 cents
higher; good and choice lS.00-15.50.
Sheep 4,000; not enough sold to establish
trade.

MILK .COOLER-Wanted a cari me, Wrl!e

Mllfkel, 165 EASt .TlliPd St' T@l@J)]IOIII

63.00-63.50.

CHICAGO G'High
Low
Wheat
2.1s 1 ;,
Mar
2.21
May
2.16½ 2.13'!'~
Jly
2.03¼ 2.0Hi
Sep
2.05½ 2.03
Dec
2.0H• 2.05~.
Corn
-1.43;, 1.42¼
Mar
May
1.46~~ 1A4:)4
1.471/4
J1y
1.49
L45% 1.44¾
Sep
1.3&%
1.40
Dee
Oats
74~g
73¼
Mar
7Qll4
iEa
May

. · rubber. Z yews old. A-1··· ·

· ...

condition .-'• .. _.·....... • .-. '. •· ,_. •-•-··

Mon~y to

L;·o···.·. .

Loan

··.A·...
. . ...·N··..

·.

·.

.

.

..

·s·. E.,n·
...
RI·.E,s!,'1···[
LOAN CO · ·
~

·a·.

·
·
·
: Ll.,.;,,oed ·~der. Mimi.. email· ,;,an ~ct.
. PiA)N NOTE . - . AUTO _. FURNITURE.
170 ll:nat Third· st. . . ·. Telephone 291.S
. Hour•: 9 to 12 .. ·I.to. 5:30. Sal ·9 lo 1,

~•.295 ·

o Oliver l1orse ~preader, oli a~el, •.

e

SEE US TODAY

·

Close
2.19%-½
2.15

2.02-0ZI~
2.03'Vs
2.06~-s-;~

1.423-i
1.45%-½
1.4i%-¾
1.44'!-,
1.J&Va

Wis-~,
70:;,

Jly·

SH•

66¾

67¾

Sep
Dec
Rye
Mar
May

68J,,,

68~i
68½

B7¼
5g;,.

and

better

thB. Best :o'eal tn· -.Town·~
Save -Now . ·._.· • at the

.

• USED

12.00-15.00
9.00-12.00

LEiSEN·.·:TRANSFER

.... , . • . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1,17

FROEDTERT MALT co:sr0RATI0N

<Closed Satun:la:r•>
New barley ~ No. 1 ............. ,'1.20
No. 2 .• ___ -------•. L17

•

Extend Soy Bean
Loansx Senator Asks
WASHINGTON tiTI - Sen. Douglas (D-Ill) urged Secretary· of Agriculture Benson Saturday to ex~
tend government soy bean loans
to farmers to relieve what be
termed a "pressing finaBcial condition."
The 5enator .said extension of
loans from May 31 to Sept. 1, 1955,
would help market stability and
possibly allow £armers to repay
Joans before the original due date.

m.z. · .· · .·. .·

, .· · '

TILE BARGAlNS

··*·. AsPHALTTlliE•
* RUBBER
.* WALLTILE
TILE

Winona· ·sales&.··.

c'o>5229

Engineering
119

W-

2rid ·

Telephone

~e1ld,__,,;;__.••~
•• e~
. ..

62

•. $lee/,i~du, . · .

black,- one

bl"Own: · Each with .collar. and tags 011.
Telepnone Independence · 7-F,13. Frank
Kobus-'· Independence,· Wis.

.. Royal Portable TYPewriters . .

SAFES &··$TRONG BOXES·
.. JONES & KROEGER. CO. .· ·.· .·

Telepbohe 2814;. · Winona, .Minn;.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63 ·

'SORRY I We are -out of dry ·a1ab1. · Green
• lab• only: -Dave Bl'llDkow. ·prop. Tele-·
phone .14R3 · Trempealeau. Call betweell
. . 8 a.m. and 5 p.n1. Till noon on· Sli\Ufda,,_.
HEAVY DRY OAR SLABS - ~-50 • man.
·J~ad;, ,10.75. cord [oad; t9 per· cord 111 , ·
larae.·1oad& Weber .Wood.Yard.:Tal..
phon~ ·. 6~5. ·

·

·

· ·

·

Fu-rniture,-Rugs, Linoleum 64
.OAK •DINING. SET--'-6 chairs,. table,. and·

2-40 ft. disc drills.
. .. .
· o 1--7. ft. disc drill.
o" 1--7
Olivef tandein. disc
· harrow: .:. · .. ·. ·.. •. · ·. ···:·
1~10 fL Int~rnatiomlf tandem

DID YOU KNOW?

n:

The Salvation ,Army i::an help
tlie less £ortuna1e with your
·· used dothing, shoes, furniture.
bedding, stov~s, dishes, booI-s;
etc.

· . • . disc harrow, ........ ·•

· .·

·.· o 1--'-Internati<inal disc · harrow
.

. for.• Cub .or. any othet'., . .

small tractor/··
. ·,
r~John Deere 999 corn
, ..
· planter with fert~ attach ..
o i~New Idea tractor inower.
1----Kovar spring tooth harrow.
o 2-,:lMoore's.lO.in.hammermills
o 1-,-,John Deere 10 in. .
· · · · ·hanimermill, .. . _: ..:
·
i--2-16 Int~nationalplow. ·
o.i 1-2-14 International plow. .
!~Western land roller,:10 ft.
:Misc. stock· of grain binders: ·

No, 3 ,....·..... , 1, t, 1,14

No. 4 .............. 1.05
No. 5 .•••• •••- ••••. L02

o•
o

· buffet. 509 West Fourth.. St. Telephone
7945.
.
.

LIVING. R09111. SUITE-'-Good. · cond!Uoa.
Cheap._: Tele~ho1=1e.

'RU~New,._

9x12

34~4-. . : ·

·-an:·_

w9ot:· :Axmtnster.

·JielJle·color; Telephqne 4821, ·
·
SPECIAL. PURCHASE.· .of , INNERSPRING ..
MATTRESSES! We have> 100. of. them,
full. or- .twin

.sue.,

i;-egu)arly" Priced- at

$32.so· which. we . ·are ·selling at only
. 919.95 ... WHILE THEY . LAST! . BORZY- :
. SKOWSKl . FURNlTURE STORE,· 302 ,
·: Mankato Ave. OPEN EVENINGS, . ·
:.
COMPLETE . STOCK ot melal nomip,
ed,ilngo, cap • mou1111n11 . corner, for· 014
. and new construction. ·SALE r'S. Tele. phone 21J117.

Decorating ..Ideas
by the ScOre- .
. Yours FREE

,· for the· Asking!:

Let, us ·help you '.do. exciting .
new things for your home~
111ake your . decorating · dollars...
stretch! We've a hundred aritl
one interesting suggestjons and
·they're yours for .. FREE.,· We
· 1-Mpl~. Molhie .· Z ttaclor
. custom-make· draµe11; blinds;
.·· · · . with cultivator. ·. . . .,
, window ~ shades, ·. slip - covers;
· hav.e bund,:eds of new, imagin~
o 2-Mpls.. Moline R tractors;
ative wallpaper patterns, fab· I~John Deere B. with cult.
rics,·. carpeting. samples l Come
3---'Fords and Ford-Ferguson.· . 'in
call.
..
. . .. .
.·. tractors. ·
·

slow.,

·.·TRACTORS

and feeders scarce1 steady; several loads

mostly prime 1,200-1,275-_pound steers 30.00:
several" loads held higher; a few loads
ll'lixM high choice and low prilne ste<>l'!I

27.50-29.50; bulk choice steers and year•
lings 24.00-27.00: good to low choice ,19.5023.50; a few loam, commercial Holsteins
16.50-18.50; a load or prime hellers held

or
H> Choate. & Co. -

above 25.00; bulk _good and choice heifers

19.00-24.00; few loads 24.25: low commercial to low good grades .15.00-18.SO; utility
and commerciaJ cows 11.25--13.50; canners and cutters 9.00-11.25; utility .and
and

.

choice vealers ll.00-26.00: few head light
cun. u low as 5.00; several loads good
yearling feeding steers 20.00-21.25; · part
load mefilum 800-ponnd weights 18.50, ·
Salable sheep 6,000; market on slaugh.
ter lambs not established: slaughter sheep
about steady; few cull to mostly good
slaughter ew~s 6.S0-8.S0; a · load mostly
choice 1"-;,ounil Iresh sh~r!I ewes 7 .50.

.()ay

·;

old and started.

Approved & Pulforum Passed ..
Book .your order. today_.
·

:·

.·

.

.

,
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'
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'

. .·.

·..
-·

. .

)
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TmS ' 'WEEK"S "°sPECIAL-Rui1Sets . U.25
hi.Jildttd~, Pontlacs; ·.. Kennebecks ·_Md.
Sabagoes,. Wlllona Potato Marlcel, lU
. :Market St.
.
. · ..

.per·-

.

Ford-Dearborn

. Phone

·. 65

Things to Eat

...

..

, ·.

-.

Telephone. 2871 .:·
---------cc-=

.

Euste rmc:1hn 's
Moline .

•

3171

Guri1,:• Sp~rting· •Goods.··

·· 66·.

:"HARDWARE HANK'S". boat paint. Olive
drab. · No • better · paint · at . any Price.
Only' $L28 ·a . qt•. BAMBENEK'S !LUU>,..
Hay, Grain~
WARE. WINONA; JAA.STAD. HAI1D- ·•
ALF~A HAY~Earl K~pp. Trempealeau; -WARE,,· RUSHFORD. Your ·~Hardwpn,.
·
·.. ·one' ml!e, Iro1n ~~ttrvnle.. . · ·: · : . Hank'.'· 1tores,
· · FEEI>-Approx!matebi. , 40 tou ol. ,11ru1 Ho.lisehol~ Articles ·. ·
· · · and. · corn · · slleage· . with. ·. molasi:eo,
The · bottom · Jour · ,feet ·.Is co~ . sllea,re,

r:eed .

NEW YORK l~anadian dollar
in New York open market 125/32
per cent premium or 101.78¼ U:S.
cents, up 1/32 of. a cent.
D

"$7.50 ._per-_ tqa;· would

llke.. _-to-·-.it~ll_ at

· once •. Ed, JUilE, .Telephone, Altura. 7591,
BALED BAY-12 ton, Jn the .barn;
· good •. Tbomu Rude. Peterson; Mimi.· · .
ALF~A,--bronte bu. 1,000 .bale,. First
and second cutting.. No · raill. In ... barn.
· Good ·.loadillg; 50· b.ales •straw•. or1e11
Stoehr, .. Dakota. :.M!Dn. (Nodine). :·
ALFALFA-BROME .Sil.AGE.' - ·Molas~
· , treated, !D : trench · silo. ·
load with
tractor loader; 57 . per .· ton, Cattle · lllle
it. south· Wind .Orchard. ¥.a·.mJle. from .
.·the village·. of D.~kota,. Telepbo~e· 23-R,2,

CHICAGO lA'I
High
Low Close
Storage eggs
Sep
44.70 43.75 43.80
Oct
44.60 43.70 · 43.75
(Butter not traded)

""11'

wm

··.·START.

BULL MARKET PROP

.·:··. '.·•the ~~me

Bank 10WlS to buy stocks
jump 25~i, over year ago.

·

Car of

. ·QUANTITY

=
!il

4

. .. .·:euy 'l'HE .

=
5

··. on

.

.

BEST CHICKS'

31-----

.from a ha~~ery that llas good:···
· , qtiality; Pullorum clean;. tested
stoclc.

winona. IJaily N'e~vl
Di~!, 8822,for. an'Ad

Taker.

· · · · · · · · ·· · ·.

---~- ---,-'-c.,.--~-~---"~----'-

FARM OR CITY.~.-.re-al-·.-esta-le--.-,o-ans~.---.~p117-'..
· menta ·. like • reJ)t,: . Also; · genez:aJ Insurance. .. P'RANK'.H.. . WEST,.·W,:.w, 2Dd-

TelephODO 5~. ..

.

.WINONA cHtcK :·
,·HATCHERY···: .

· :ss E. 2nd,

Priced rigli_t. .

· .·

.· l=arn,ers £xchang~

'

•· '9Rb~R
NOW
·,.
Money .to. L'Oan .

.· . ·

track, · '

..

,

SAVE ON
·GO.OD {JSED.

APPLIANCES
90-Day, F1·ee
Warranty!:

Heavy 40 lb •.

<Feed Oats

OF,.CHICKS. IN 'IHS,
. Many poultrymeti_ wiU :nrit. ·.

0

..

. Telephone 28'7

DO IT YOLJRSELF ...

CANADIAN DOLLAR

1.06½ 1.05~~ 1.05%
1.0~],~
1.07
1.09
J]y
1.11¼ 1.09,~ 1.10¼
1.10½ 1.lH~
Sep
1.12
Dec
1.13% 1.13¾ 1.13%
Soybeans
2.ss;~ 2.65;, 2.SH~-1/•
Mar
:May
2.62¼ 2.59;,. 2.60½-¼
2..54'\-.\.-55
Jly
2.571/4 2.54.
Sep
2.47
2.44¼ 2.44½
Nov
2.40½ 2.381/, 2.38½~·i
Lard
Ma:c
12.02 12.02 12.02
May
12.35. 12.30 12.30
Jly
12.57 12.52 12.55
Sep
12.67 12.60 12.60
Oct
12.50

.

KALMES TIRE SERVICE ·

Terms::,WINO~A-__·co~ ,.:ANI>~P~Y-.

steady to stroDgi ~e.a1ers -steady; stockers

·good

Industrial, tire~. · .
Pneumatic. and solid.
All i;izes,, Complete stock.

Te!ephOne

mercia1 steady; beilers mostly steady;
eows !!:tead_vto 25
cents higher; bulls

bulls _ 13.7s.l6.00;

INDUS'I'RIAL
·. HAND TRUCKS·.

DRAB AND' UNSIGHTLY? Do th""• won! • ·
·:nt yo~ holne's:e,CterlOr?_ Let_u8 Improve·
t~e - . appearance __ «?£ .. your hoine :lhl•,
· . •Jlring ..Blrd insulated. siding and roof,
1DJI ·.. appll~d by experienced · workmen;

Telephone 25~8 .· . · .
Minneiska, Minn. ·

BAY STATE MILLING COMPANY
Elevator "AY Gra!D Pzlcu
Hours 8 a. m. to 4 p •. m.

No. 1 rye

.

· conditioll. 968 West- BroadWay. Telephone
?375, .·

Goo~ to choice· ... , ....... , 4.00- 6.00
Cull and . utility , ... c . . . . . . . . 3.00- S.00

No. I hard winter wheat .........• :UH

.

FRENCH, DOORS-Two,. JO x BO•.In. aciod ·

Rubber tired. Priced. right.

Bologna
. . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 9.oo-i3.oo
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 9.0D-11.00
Light thin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S.00- 9.00
LAMBS
The la.mb ma.rket ii steady.
Choice to prime ............ 15.00-16.00
Good to choice . , ......••.. 13.0CJ.;15.00
Cull and utility ; . . .. . .. . • • • a.00-12.00

No. .2 northern spring wheat· •••... 2.18
No. 3 northern spring _wheat •..•.. 2.14
No. 4 northern spring wheat ..•... 2.10

.

Building-Mat!ri_a~ls_~~-'-'-~-'-

7.00-10.00

<Closed Saturdays)·

t~, 1/:, H.P. Superior. He.iting. ~d_ Roofin.:

Co., 75 E; 2nd St.

.

.. SPREADER

lL00-12. 00

No, 1 northern :;pring. whe11t ., ., ., 2.~

laundry stove:. -lltoker: hot .water radla•
tor: JO-gal. hot water tanks; gas·heater:
used . sink: .. used registers: · fire pot· for
soldering;. assorted. electric · motor&, 1/S

BABY STROLLER-G.ood .condlllon, ·
phone ,6421. -'--'.--'--.~~-~~--

10.00-15,00

Ca.nner-a: a.nd eullera. __ . •• . .
Bulls·

SI:..._.-·--'--'---'---'--~-

.. •

LOST-Glasses. in red. plastic case: Telephone 9107. Reward.
· ·
TW'O DOGS ---&T~AYED-one

: from our shop. "Gust" ·•Th•· Sh.oe Man.

. 215 E.: . Thml

116 W, 2nd

FOr

. . OLIVER MANURE

steadY to 50 cents lower; uWity and com•

comemrcial

·---------~

WINONA 1:RUCK & · IMPL.EMENT CO.

clearance.
Salable cattle 19,000; salable calves 300;
good

-~··•

, OIL DtmNERS-.ucad! med wrn11cn1 1111ed

wheels ,, .. ·. ·,, .. ,_._:, .. ., , .. ~ ..•,Jl55
e ·van Brunt, 10-ft; · single disc · · · , :
,grain drill. ..... , . , . , ,, ... ,. '· ... ·:· ,$135
Lindsay, 8,ft.' .tandem .dl•k. 2 years
·. old, In A,I condition . . ,.. . . . ,$175
e BlaCkhawk, · -~-row-•. pull•"tl,-pe._ c_o~.
planter'. ConipJel,,: .w!!h !e~lu~ ·
attachment. ·2 years ·old and .. '
·A'l condition .. '.. .... ,.:. ,., ., ... ·$.225 ·
· •. Tiger, 6-ft, seeder with grass
·
seedlnii attachment,· In A-1 ·
..
condition , ... ", ...· , . ·.. ,.: ,.: , . ;.:S75
o McCo.rmlck. !I-bar •lde·!!ilivery ?like.
· on steel wheels. A•l condition : : $75
. WE HAVE 'A. NICE SELECTIOli[
· ~·.:·,of plows, hay loaders anci othtr · .
: equipment to. choose from, . ~. ·
·

CHICAGO

gradiDg

.. .

.- -·rubbe~-, with tractor::hitch~-~- yearn•
old; in ,A-1 ciindltlon · _._ ,..... .,..'. ,$250. , KEEP YOUR FEET DRY this .'wet weath•
er• with a comfortable pair of rubben
·o __ John_ ·Deere tractor_-spre_ader,-._~n:-:·

CHICAGO ~ -(USDA>-- Salable hogs
10.000: "ctivo; butcher• unH·eruy 15 cant.
to fully 25 cents higher, Instances up

steers

. •

Us.· ED·M·
. . •. •.·ACHINERY'
. . . ·...· . .·.· . · .· ..;.· ·'.

1.45½; No 4 1.44; No 1
yellow 1.48½; sample gr.a.de 1.41 more; sows 25 or more higher: choice
1,:.. Soybeans: No 1 yellow tcs Illi- 190-230-pound butchers 15.75-16.25; a few
loads and lots choice Nos. I and 2 220
nois 2.65. Oats: Xo 1 heavy mixed lbs
down 16.35 and 16.40; latter price
so;:.; sample grade medium heavy !or around
three decks; part deck 16.50:
240-290 lbs 15.25-15.85: 300-380 lb! 14.5().
white 70.
choice sows 450 lbs and lighter
Soybean oil 11%; soybean meal: 15.25;
IJ.75-14.50: 451).600 lbs 12.75-13.75; good

weevily

good 'lUll.ll!yi, .

poultcy~· highest·-·prtces·• paid.··· Turn~o

IJ.00-17.00; high good and choice heifers
2L00-22.00; bulk good 17.00.20.00: utility
and commerciaJ 12.00-16.00; canner and
cutter steers and heilers 9.00-11.00; utility Ewes-eannen and cutten: 9.00-11.00; cutter and

to: buy•.

54·

.

·FM' !urth.@r lnf.or.m11Uon telephonc_Q,1833,

Comm, to goad ............
Utility . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. • • . . . . •
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL l¥>-(USDAl-Cattle Cowa-Commercial . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . .
5.200; calves 2-,000; slaughter .steers and
Utility ......................
heifers .slow, mosUy steady with last

utility bulls 13.00-15.00; commercial and
good 12.51).lJ.50; cannen 10.00-13.00; vealer, steady; good and choice 18.00-23.00:
high choice and prime 24.00; commercial

·

JOHN DEERE •DIS.K-13 feet. us~ very Articles for Sale --~--57
·. little•. C.arl 0. Pt0terson, Lewiston, Mlnn. ELECTRIC RANG~WestiDgbouse table
JOHN D~ERE TRACTOR--'-1945 .model B.
tosi; ..shallow well' .eleclnc pump; hllth
· Jtarter, llghts; gOOd· ttre1.1Telepll~ne.·AIIn. good: condition, Winona Delivery I,.
1ura· .7534, . ·. i .
..
·
Tt,u11a~r C.,•. Tel6ph~ne 3112.
·FOR THE BEST DEAL .ll'l' · TOW?-1 OD BEAT it gir!er-not . your rugS-to tlut . ·
fariri mB.c.hinery..• -.- -,;.-:.See DOERER'E=, . Pa4:it·• ?~pot :·tor Fina· ·Foam·- rug ·and
· , 1078 W, ,5th, tel~Pbt>llO. 2JH., Made)'.• . upliolstery ·cleaner'. ·
·
Hanu dealer,.
.. .
.
BEEKEEPERS-l'lace. your . order. NOW
for package beeli with ROB.B BROS.
STORE, ''.Your. HandY, Helpful Hllld•
,
V.·ilre ?tlan."' 576 ·E. -'Fourth St. Telephone.
o John Dee.re horse spreader. on · · . . 4007.
· ··
·
·

Choice to prime- ;. • , , ~,. ,"1i, •• 18.00-22,00
Good to choice ......... , •. 15.00-18.00

1,478-pound steers 23.00j good steers generally 18.00-22.00: utility and commercial.

Highway. 42. Telephone· 41F4.

· ·
·
: 3450,
. ··
· ,-·~··_·_·~ ~ - - ' - - ' - HIN1,IAN-Milk!ilg machlne units :S; Stain· MARION OR BONDA OATS-Wanted,_ :100
·1ess Steel palls. Wi:lle G-87·DailY New•. .
bushels, bin:, run. Must be. first·. year:
· ·
··
::..:c:.c.=:::....:..:,,;,,..:...;
from ·certified stocki Walch Farm Serv.•
FERGUSON-4951 . t.acto~•.Good. conllitlon.
Ice,. Altura; lllinn.
.

Dr,--fed heifers-

active;. bulls mc>ng to 50 cents. higher;
most high good and choice slaughter
steers 22.50-25.00; average to high choice
L163-pound weights 26.00; package choice

011

G-88 Dnily News,

Good to choice . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 .00-ll.00
Comm. to good · ............ l3.00-17.00 .
Utility
, ......... , ..... , 9.00-12,00

cents higher: choice 160-240-pound barrows

70

.-_., ·

certified.

Wanted-.-· Far·m·.. p,··oduc· e

- drill in tr8.de;· manure, load~. wanted. to.
fit Jolin · De<u-e 1950 G. Earl Waters. POUI.TRY-Wanl~

. _.Arcn.dla•·w1s• . .

PUl'ilY

95 per cent germmat1on: also

gfl

"Vreek's -clo5e:; COW5 unchanged, mOderatety

.

hela

ence .Zabel, PlalnVlew, ~ mile5 80UlhWC5S

~;>

:m:::,°":\LAPOLIS [M ~ Wheat re-:
ceipts today 3i8; year ago 364;
trading basis 1-2 lower; prices 21/s
to 3,'s 1ower; cash spring wbeat
basis, No 1 dark northern 58 lb
ordinary 2.55-2.58; premium spring
whe~t 59-60 lb 2-4 cents premium;
discount spring wheat 50-57 lb 3-38
cents; protein :premium 12-16 per
cent 2.58-2.98.
Ko 1 hard Montana winter 2.442.83; Minn. S.D. No 1 ha.rd winter

.

_ Branch:., -Bonda _and CllDtafe oats;.: ·Clar•

GRAlN DRILL-Van. BruilJ 10 .ft. ,Double

~.J:;J~r~~=~-Pl_o~-=-=-·~·

LIVESTOCK.

. .

.State .

F u-r·m· :·1m···p·tem· en. ts.·.,,.. Ha. r.ness

WINONA MARKETS

•

.

,rermii!Atlon. Would like lo . sell .bin run.
Will sell In any amounts.· Vic Papenfuss,
•Winona, Route . 2,: ·wilso11. · · · · ·
·
BRANCH OATS,-,Bln ·run,· State; . tested,

.

HORSES .WANTEI>--All l<lnds; 'l'op.·]>rlCU
' paid. Call ~ollec\, BJ.; Redalen.- c.an..
.bOrO, · Mlmiesota, telephone 255; .

exchange and other volume sales),

3846.

·.

dOUara
o~~!;i;\ 2oiu•:~he1AM~~~
:::m'tegts.
Falls. .Wis;- tered. ~eed;
tested for
and

Black. RITU .·

IJ-F•lt, Mil& For Farm, ·

Wholesale egg prices weak and
unsettled; receipts (2 days) 31,204.
(Wholesale selling prices based on

GRAIN

.

a

Center. Miliri,
·
00

HORSES · WANTED--b1 aelllDI .dltect · to
fur farni
811 many
man.

New York spot quotations follow:
Intl Paper 86 includes midwestern: mixed colJones & L 33½ ors: extras (48-50 lbs) 44-45; extras
Kennecott 101¼ large (45-48 lbs) 43-44; extras meHelp
Lor'lrd
221/s 'i dium 42-42½; sl'.l.ndards large 41~iinn M&M 87~'.. 42; rehandled cur,.ent receipts 40W0-1\'U,N
EVERYWHERE'--Sell
. .in , _._.~ew
spare
tli:ne Naticmally
.·. ·knOwn· .dre,sses.
Reporled by
:Minn P&L 23~-,,.141; dirties 37-38; checks 36-37.
.. spring line ready, .S3.98 up. Own dresseo
SWIFT & COMPANY
Mons Chm 109½
Whites: extras (48-50 lbs) 45-46; L.isteD -to market quotatiODS Ov~r KWNO
·free. Earn S5. to $10' daily. For. Free
Sample Outfit· write MAISONETTE; 3045:t
Mont Dk U 27¼ extras large (45-48 lbs) 44-45; ep- at 8:45 a. m aml 11:45 a.· m.
Syeamore SL. ''Anders~n; J;nd:. ' ':' ·
Buying -hours are .from~ a.·m.·to 4 p. m.
Mont Ward 76
tras medium 43-44.
Monday through Friday: · S a •.--m,.. to noon.
GENERAL HOUSEWORK,.-· Competent
~at Dy Pr 38 I Browns: extras (48-50 ·1bs) 46-47; on Saturdays._
·
.
·
·. woman wanted. by .the month; Good
These quotations· apply until 4 p. m. ·.
wag·es~ :Room· and board. ·-sts· West ·Broa_<E
1\o A mAv 51½. extras large (45-48 lbs) 45-46.
AU livestoc:k arriving a£ter closing time f~
:$
way-~ _Teleph·tjne 5675. ·
·
·
Xor Pac
67Vi,1
-will be properly cared for, weighed and
Xor St Pow 16½
NEW YORK l1"l - (USDA) _- priced the following morning.
Norw Air! 19 Dressed poultry. Turkeys fresh ice The following quotations are for · .l!OOd
to choice truck hogs, prices as of noon,
Penney
84¾ packed firm; squabs and ducks
HOGS
Phil Pet
73½ steady.
.
The hog market -1.s 25 cent.s hfgbei'_. ExPure Oil
74½: Turkeys, fre.sh, ice packed, fry. treme top Sl5.50.
firepl'oo£@d-.sa£es· .to· farmers., ho·me :owD.Good to .ehoica barrow• and &IU1Radio Corp 40 i er-roasters 6-10 lbs 41,42.
160-180 ......•...•. _......... 13.50-15.25
UNCALLED FOR. BLIND ADS·ers:. free.· sample · ,offer ... HAMILTON
SA~-~. to.J_ )~Cl<?it1:·_wis: " .
.
Rep Steel
81 1 Squabs 11 l~s and up 1.00-1.15; lBD-200 •.•...••••••••• , .•••... 15.50
~3, lOJ 18, 49, 57, -59, ,61 1 ..68, 7.0-' 73, 76,
•••• , ................ , 15.50
Rev Toh B _
I 9-10 lbs 90-1.05; · ducks, Long Is- 200-220
GENERAL · ,FARM .WORK--'-Man w.anted
,a. 84.
220-2-40 •••••••••••••••••••••• 14.7-5-15.2.5
·on modern• dairy _farm;· Melvin.. Lorch,
. Rich Oil
68½ I land, bbls, frozen 32-32½; boxes, 240-270 .......... , ........... 14-00-14.75 E-99,
· Fountain City, • Wis. ·
·
·
•...·. ,_ •••••••.••• _ •.• 13.25-14.00
Sears Roeb 78¼ f frozen 33-34; ready-to-cook 46-48½. 270-300
300-330 . . • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • 12,75-15.25
FARM WORK'-~B~ted . Single man l)n
331).360 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 12.50-12. 75 ·
modern dairy . farm, . Must .have, •goo,t
S!3ell (?il
60; j CIDCABO l~ -(USDA) -Po- Good
to choice .1ow11clean : character; Write . G-79. Dally. News,
Card of Thanks
50
Sine Oil
'~ i ta toes: Arrivals old stock 315, new 270-300 ....... , .............. 13.00-13.50
5
Soc Vac
i stock 31; on track 425 cld stock, .3.00-33G ..... , • . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . 13.00-13.50 . i~s~lRto ,e~press our heartfelt .thanks
STEADY WORK
. . . .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12. 75-13.00
St Brands ~~ ,1! ! 1l! new stock; total U.S. shipments 330-360
360-400 ......................... 12..50al2.75_
and· appreci_ation ·for the. a_Cts of kindness, DON~T. 'sell' one-: U~m, ~~11. Co~piete· ·.line~
. . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . •• • • . . 12.00-12.50
messages of sympathy; .beautiful floral
Earn Sl25 to,'$200 ~a: week. Cliff on our
~~
[n1J ~½ I Friday 933, Saturday 718, Sunday 400-450
450-500 .... , .......... , ....... 11.50-12.00
Bild spiritual ofieiings .. received :~r_o·m · customers_~-- -Take: ·.-ord8t:"s·_ from'• ·actual
St Oil NJ 109 · i 1. Old stock supplies moderate, de- Thin and un!inlshed bogs .... discounted
our friends, neighbors and relatives in
ma_de•up sampies·. Ladies~ ~itted ·.dreSsea.,
our sad· bereaVeineilt the· Jos.s.· of .our_ be•
.- orloil. · swea,t_ers~. ·tingerie, ·. SJ~Cks. -.m·en's
; mand slow. and market dull; car- Stags--450-down . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.:1.5
Stags-450-up
..
_
.........
-.
6.2.5•
8..25
12
d
loved
father~
We
especially
thank_
·Re~.
sport·· Shirts, Pants. jackets, underwear-:Sto Pack
;;,' · lot track sales, old stock: Idaho
S. A. Krakowieeki. for· .his services, · the
eoinplete liDI!' of clothing: for l!ntire ,fam,
CALVES
~;~ ~~ ;:~ utilities $3.75; Minnesota North Da- The veal market is steady..
choir, those. who contributed the. service
ily .. sold, .direct-to-,eimsumer. · No inve,rtof their cars, •. and· .the· pallbearers. ·
ment,. ·•write· Northweste.rn · Woolen .Co.,
8S¾ kota _pon_tiac~ washed and ,waxed Top choice ...... , ......... 22.00
Choice (181).200) ............ 20.00-21.00
The FamilY.- of. Mr.. Fia~K Toshner ·;_4.:.03--'--N_ic-'-o'-n_et_·_A-'ve_.c..·~M_ln,._,n.:.e_a.:cJlo_1_is.:.;c.·Mc.:in.:.n.:.·.:.··...,;_
i~x~il ioal 54¼ $2.40 2.60, trmmphs $2.35 \\ ashed. , Good (180-200>' .· ............. 17.00-19.00
Lost. and Found
4
Choice heavy (.210-300) ...... 14.00-15.0D
Un Pac
149½
CHICAGO ~ - (USDA) - Live Good heavy (210-300) ....•.. 12.00-13.00 MANts LEATHER~GL.OVE~fotind-.in: e'aSt
Wanted
Commercial- to good ..•• , •• , 10.00-16,00
U S Rub
40¾ poultry fully steady: receipts in Utility
vicinity. -owner -may- claim by Jd~ntify.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00-10.00
ing
arid
paying
for
:
,th.Js.
'a_q;
,oq\iire
U S Steel
i5
coops 1,208 (Friday 127 coops, 34,- Boners and culls . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00-doWll
G-89 Daily News.
·
·
West Un
88¼ 768 lb); i.o.b. paying prices unCATTLE
SMALL .COIN .PURSE-lost Friday noon,
The
cattle
market
ls
•
•teady.
Cows,
West Elec
74
danged; heavy hens 26-30.5; light steers a.Dd heifers SO cents higher.
containing abQut· S20 -in ct.irrencY·: ProbWlworth
· 49¼ hens 16-17; fryers and broilers 31- Dr,--fed steers and 7earllnr~
ably .dropped between Federal Bakery
Choice
to
prime_
.
___
:.
.•
__
..
_
21..00--24...50
and Ted Maier. DrM store. · Rewal'.(!:
Yng S & T 75¼ 33; old roosters 12-12.5; caponettes
Telephone 4637;.
·

D

·

three. bushel bags.:Genninatlon .97. Pnc•. ·
SI.SO · .,bushel·' Hoklll150n. Bros., Dodl!•

. 46

40-43.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

·

BONI>A -.oA~rti.f!ed, __ lst:.gen~l'atioh_,·.hl·

:: • Electric Ranges.
• Refrigerato~s ·
Automatic Washers
..
e Conventional ,Washers · .·
· ·. O. Electric Dryers .
···.·Freezers·.·
• • lh1dios
e ,Electric Motors

o

.. ' FOR. SALE .

· l•'ence posts - 25c each •..
. · .· Haul: them yourself:>
Sharpened stake; each 20c ·.

~0~1ru:r,::~J;
· Houston, :r.linn;.

wANi· ;.os

TELEPHoNE vo~R
TO. THE WINONA OAIL\!·. 'IIIEW!i.
ma1 332:1
AO

tor u

:i'11rei ·

MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1955
Musical Merchandise

70 Apartments, Furnished
91
-------------------BEAUTIFUL new French Pr-DTillcial fruit- SMALL PLEASA.',T APARTMENT-For
wood sPinet p;ano and match!Dg bench.
S31S. discount. Your opportunity to own
one or. the finest pianos manufactured today for the price of an ordinary piano.

Business Places for Rent

Term,,. Edstrom'•·

~ltlon. Reasonable.

PlA.'\0--Good

Marion St.

OFFICE

1093

Morgan.
-------'------

t.;;..

PIA-",;O OR MUSICAL

A

200 ACRES-uvel land near Winona,
heavy soil; als.o 100 acre, of pasture
lAnd. Will rent any part or all. Write
G-78 Daily New,.
Houses for Rent
95

TI'iSI':RU•

ART STORE.

71

Radios, Tefevision

· 93

Farms, Land. for Rent

~'<"T. LEAR.'i TO PLAY. RARDT"S

MUSIC 4

ROOM-for rent,· second
Block, DOnli l!ght. see

Mer&an

FRENCH HORX-Conn, Single F and E
~~- c=_cn. Write Beauty Shop,!

:RE."-;T

MARCH 17-Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Located .
at ..the Winona.· Auctioni House, . Sugu
Loaf .. Walter and Em. clcrkln11;c Carl 01·
ertyJ. Telephone 1980. Clb,: .and 1tal9
· bonde<I and Ileen.red• , ·
. . -· son· and· ·son~ ·auct,oneers. -·
MMCH 15-Tuesdily, ID:30 a.µt; Located MARCH. 18;-Frlday. 12:30. p.m. .Located 1
m_lle -west .of _Black _--Ri~ Falll,.· Wis••
5 : miles north of Onalaska, WlJ. Orvie
Hanson· ·.and Lloyd Lee. ownu,i; · Xohller 16 · miles north of .Melros.e. On· th& former·
and Schroeder.· -auctioneeri:,; ·'·CorrimUnlty · Ed· Rogers farm. Malilon E. Stubrud and ..
I.,oan and .Finance .Co.,· clerk. ·
. . . son, _owners; Kohner· and Schroeder... aue- ·
Uoneers: Northern ·Investment Co,, clerk. .
.¥ARCH. lS-,CTµesday, 12:30 p,m •. Lo.caleil'
10 miles west 01· Harmony, Minn., OD· MARCH 19,-,,SnltirdAy. 12,30 p.m. l.o~llttd
Bristol Center Road and lV.. .miles north.
4. miles· ~•sf of Winona, 5. miles west of .
Perlam ·.Nagel, owner; T. A. ·Biokken, ..:centen,ille.·Will. at Maude'•· 4..mlle tav•
auctioneer; Minnes!)ta .SaleJ( '.C_O., clerk.
. e~·.·- . Robert it1blnskl,. 0Wnu1 Henry
G!enzlnskl; . aucUoneer:·. Northern Invest•·
.MARCJJ 15-Tue,day, 12:30 p.m. Located IJ\ellt Co., •clerk;
·
.71/.i ..miles .• .e. of Arcadia, Will, 12. mllea MARCH 19-Saturday, 12:30 than,.·. 1,1),
· ·nonJieast of Fountain Cl~. on 95 .. Engel, cal.ed tn· the :east part of· Spiing .Grove,
bert · Schmitt, owner; .Heney GlelizlJlskl;
.M!J1n. James .!\liner,. owner;" earl ·01aon
aucUoneer: /. Northern. Invl!Slment · Co.. 'a.nd ·. son,. auctioneer; ons.gard State
• clerk.
·
Bank, clerk.
MARCH' 15-Tuesday, 12. noon; Located '6, MARCH 19-Saturday, •l:30 p.m. Located
· mile• . we•t :o! Elgin, Minn. Arthur A. · 7¼ miles northeaola of Ettrlck, -Wis,; Er-·
Grimm; owner: Elaln State Bank. cle.rk:
nest Ame.on, ownerJ Arnenoa arid Zeck.
. ALVIN KOHNER - ~AUCTIONEER, 252
.Liberty: s.treet 1com~r, E.· Stb and ·ul>-

one, private bath, all modern conven-·
· lenees, first. floor, bus· line, central location. Telephone 8-2355. .
·

NELSO:-1 TIRE SERVlCE

Winona'• telenmcm hezdouarlera. .Philco :MARION . ST. 115:i-Small two Md.Jooom
bonse avallahle AptiJ ·In. 560. Shown by
TV &ales and service.
·
appointment; Mrs:· Ralph R;dman, ·1074

RCA

. ice.

,e.rv-

VICTOR-TV Installation and
Er,,e.rt., prompt,. economica.L All r&•

:Marion.
.
~ON· ST, - 1057. All mode.-n = e
bedroom •house. Automatic oil heat. Au•

d.Jcn: ~erved too.- B Choate and Co.

GOOD, USED CONSOLE RADIO-PHONO-

tomatic hot water.

GRAPHS

Available at once.

. . At gpecl2.l low prlca.
$90. Inquire Mrs. RA!ph Rydman, 1074
HARDT'S ~!t'SJC & AP.T STORE.
:-ifarion SL
YOU HAVE.'i'T SEEX THE BEST Vi TV..C FOURTH E. 153-Modem 8 room house
U:o.W yao have seen :=it1otorola OY GE!
for rent. Telephone 6570.Come lll and lei us Jdn yem a dem.
onstration. Bl<B ELECTRIC, 15S E. Wanted-To Rent
96
Third St.
HA YViG TV TROL"BLE? If to why not HOUSE
OR
LOWER
DUPLEX-Wanted
by
April 1st. Would consider .urrounding
teJephone us-. lre are fo~:He U1 ba~ing

with

perieuce

i!l

and ls prepared

to

sc:-Oce

area. Telephone 4153.

makes.'

all

3

o:

F AR~!-Tba t
ket. 330 acres

April

98

with 100 tillable, For only

3-L,;.cm:--.·E. The only machlne l\"itb full

Winoua.,.

two

from

Sarnia,

East

after

3:30

-

99

THE LAKE-Good ea1t location:
Here we have a brand new !our·· i:oom
modern bungaloW., cozY · living room,

NEAR

SPARKS

5925,

SPECIAL

.

~~

Between Winona,
~nd Centei:viUe, Wis., on Jlighway 35;
miles . east of Winona, 5 miles west of Center.ville at Maude's
4 mile Tavern.
, .... : . .· · ...·.· •
· · · .- .
·

@.

Sale starts 12: 30

l}

automatic oil heat, full basement, $9,450.
.

I

~j]

I

or doe..:n•t meiet your requirements you
can trade it for this neat We&"t location
home. 1 be-droom..5,. large lat,_ garage,

}1

fil · ·

ti

·H-740-l! your home i. too large fo,:,.you

P. l\I.

GAT.TLE--2 .Holstein cows, 4 Guernsey cows, .·~ ..
close springers; _3 ~uernsey cows, fresh. wit~ calves. at sfde; .
Guernsey . cow, m1lkmg 2 months; Guernsey heifer, age 2 years,
springing; .2 HeifeI' , calves, age 8 months, va<:c.inated; 2 . ~ .

Ml

Be sure and .see this before it"S too Jate~
W. Stahl, 374 W. :Mark · St. Telephone·

APPL!k'\"CE BE::--CH

.

'

~

spotless -kitchen. Jwo bed.rooms and bath,

From The -

~Ou. elerk. ·

¾ ·4

p_m_

Spec.ial at the Stores
74
- ' - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - Houses for Sale

.

I . AUCTJ()N · i1
I
Minn;,
Iq. ·
}J
Ii .• Saturday, March
I

Centerville:,.

Skee Nelson, owner.
185 ACRE F A1U!-90_a_c_r_es_u_n_d_e_r_cu~l-ti•
vation, i5 miles Irom Winona. 500-

Lafayette S:. Tel~phone 2582..

·

tt,

Wis,, Just north or Maple Wood School.

se~·i.D.g control. :So sronering
s!a:1., no r.1n-.a.wa,· sewing~ no Deedless
>tall. SCHOE.'iROCK S-~I AGESCT, 117
powe,z-

·· ·

~~:::.r~~~m~~~W~i:f:m~~~::t~~~~~~~~~~m.~"To1:-::~~~~~r~~~~~~~~~2

----

from

··

way 16, · Henry Hoiseth; owner: · Be.ck- , Basil Tuff, owners: Arneson and Bun•
man . '.llros., . ouctloneers; ·· .community dau;•.. auctioneeri; Northern .Jnvestmenl

. 1.Qa,n· 3nd: Fina~ce, ·.dirk~,

ACRE F ARM-Witb all necessary
bulld.ings, high producing land. 11 miles

SEW

··auctlo_neers;· Northern ·Investment· Co.• ·

Bros .•. au~tioneers;-.,~.trst· ~ational__ B ~
Beckm:an Bros., _·auctioneer; ·community
•. ?'l~inview., •.-cl~_rk,. , ..._·· .-- ,.. .- . - : .- ·:·
Loan. arid -FJnanc.e· CO .• clerk,'..•
MARCH: 16-Wednesday, 11 a.m, Located MARCH 2.6-Saturday; . 11 a.m. Loc11M
2· m~es_ . ·so~theast ._of. Rushf~rd• -.On hJgh- :l :miJe:·south_ ()f Taylor~ .Wis, __-Ed and

15,

will !DOD he off the mar-

::::oake their 120

DO~lESTIC

!2..bulous

the:

by

refrlgerator fur-

V.'AL.'I\LJ""T· ST. Telephone 4242.

o~n clo:..he.s.. i,\''hy Lot you too, with the
help

apartment

S28 per acre. This is a special -for just
30 d!fYS. Fair bu.lldin8.s and good :roads,
.F-557 ABTS AGE.'ICY, REALTORS, 159

73

BEST DRESSED WO~H::-i

room

Farm, Land for Sale
A

CLE.~""i • .attrar:tive used refrigerators. SJ0
and up_ FIR..ESTOXE STORE. Wino!l.a.

Sawin,g Macninas

4

n.ished, Write G-lll or call 4246.

72

Refrigerators

or

:\rust have sl.o••e and

:._ . .

Highway. E .•. Carl Rosenow property. own.
5 miles southwest .of La CreJcent on
. · er.;· Francis· Werlem, at1clloneer; ·Chip- ·south· Ridge or ,6 mile• north· of Hokah; .·
: pewa:Valley Finance Co., clerk;·•.
·
Bert· Jenks. owners: .. Les Lange, auc:MARCH ·.16-Wednesday, lC:(O .. a.m. ~ · .Uoneer; ?.finnesota Sales Co.; ¢Jerk; .
cated 6 miles northeast 01· Plainview, 'MARCH· 19-'Salurday, ·12:30 .p.m, ~ated
Minn,;. on the. Plainview-Weaver· roalf. · ~,. ,mile· south 0£ Ridgeway, u. mile~·
. Will!ler F, Radel;· estate; owner;··Maas
southeast. of .Wlllona. Jolm Gady, owner;

has 9 years ex• . ===~~~-=-----=
electronics and telrnslon ME!>!:BER OF DAILY NEWS ,taff need•

We also invite you to stop in and see;
1.!!e t:nltized Setchell Carlson. 1202 West
-4tb. St.. O:ie block east o! JeHerson
Sc)100L Telephone 50i5.

._ ·.:_

". 3 miles· ·east. o1· Alma •. ·'Wla~· ~:u··. County MARCR. l~aturd.ay,... 11 •a.m~ .Located

wto

illickl

UJ

.1\laa~. Bios.,.- ·aucilone~.·-

MARCH .15-Tuesday,· 10:30 a.m. Located ·•clerk.··

~~ri ~E~i~~$ 1~E

I·

Gued6~s
VACCINATED· AND·. IN GOOI>
CONDITION, A RE~L (}00D SMALL HERD
CATTI,E.
g
.
HOGS-2 red bj:ed back brood sows; 16 good feeder pigs; · 1) ·
price. Let Us helP you solTe your real
· rt 10 weeks old; Spotted ..boar, 300 lbs.
•·· ..
· ·· . . · ' .·
estate problems, .>,.BT$ .'AGE!'>CY, REALSP~~IAL
tors, 159 W:AL..'ll..-"T ST, TeJephone 42~...
GRAIN AN.D fEED-"200 bu. ear c:orn; 100 bales ~f·g.cod J'1.. ·
:!"iO. 111-Central location... . .2-story Iram~
~,: 111falfa.. hay,
. .. . ·.
•
• •
• . . .. • •
. ..
• · .
· M
.
ALSO w
·..
•
duplex on 60--ft. lot. with 2-car garage. 5
rooms and bath Upstairs. and 5 room.s
.
J
.
.
MACHINERY-M:M. 1941 . tractor tm rubber; Case corn b
G. E. Fry Pan
$19.95
B.I!d bath on first floo:!"_ Only $5.800.
\It . 'planter; McD; binder, 7 it.; seeder, 6 ft.; New Idea manure ~.f
W 5preader; 2 section spring tooth; McD. side delivery rake;
drop head loader; mower; hay rack; walking plow; disc; ):~
if: 2 section steel. drag; Far~master•)llilker with ?. u11its, pipeline Q .
122 Wa.hington St.
Phono 7775
Telephone 39&4
159 E. 3rd
omce Open ll:J0-6:00 P. ~L
Wanted-Real
Cars
M foi; 12 ... c.o.ws.•. ne.w .style .u.mts;. 1.··.yea~.. o.. Id. ; e.lectr1c . b. roo. der, 250. ij
300 BLOCK EAST SECOND-Seven roomit.,
.....1c-:.9cc4,,.8,--cccc1u,,.,·b-c~o-u_p_e.~A.....l,.....,c....o~n.'-="=c'::-::-'-=c=~===~-'-'---..--,...- If chick size; factory built rubber· tired wagon; 2 bob sleds;
LOCi\TED-small, modem TRAD~l.950 Ford '¼ ton: truck for A.· c. CHEVROLET~Stoves, · Furnaces, Parts,
75 aulomallc oil heal, garage. Full lot. CENTRALLY
d!tion .. $475•. .Al Sym!cek, . 4235,i;th st:;
. . • • •
go.od set work harness; 200· Lucust •fence posts; loo white {J
two bedroom home Wanted. write ·"G-91
combine with '.riloto_r. ·T0zn .Conway; .fious•
Fine condition. Telephone 7680 for ap•
WATER HEATERS-Wash mac~h~,n_e_s_,-g-a-,,
G.oodvie,_1/. ·Telephone 9548 .. · ·
6-PASSENGER Coupe. Llghf green, radio; -« oak fence posts
..~
Daily News.
ton, !\'!inn; .4 . miles south of Ridgeway.
pointme-nt.
. heater znd overdrive. ·You can'i miss on. ,,,,,,
· ·
· •:
,';·
.e'.ec-tric and ro:n":>L."la:io~ ;-2.~ges. s-ee our
.BER~.
IT
IS!
A
·
perlect.
farm
truck,
1953
c:sp~G-Y. OJ B·J:-:-.er .St>-rYite. Range Oil 500 BLOCK EAST-This ia your opportunWE
Dodge
1½
ton
truck,
2
s11eed.
axle,
cori>•
ity, 5 room house, -rn·o be-dro0ms. $2,500.
B~~r Co. 9'-J7 E. 5th S!. Tele;fhone H79.
will. buy your house
Automatic, Electric

ti

'full basement, We will buy your pre.,ent
home for cash at the highest possible

FRYPAt'-~

$19. 95

A·

OF

l! .· ·.

HARLAN J. WOOD
APPLIANCES

W=P=Inc.

!

m.

li . ·

ti.

\\'_ St.a.hr., 37.; '""'eat ?ofark St. TeI~phone
69""~.

Aco1~b. 1'-11ehl!.1o"'".sk.L

H·TSJ-Pro~rty with out1hrndlng location

'\Ye will giYe you up to

near library. Large roomy- frame build·

remodel lor oHJce, . di.splay or apartment!. lJ: now used Ior
ho.me and roomers. A property of .r~.al
Ya.Jue because of location and potential.
II you have .studied up to date treDWI in
r~a.l estate t.h1a plac-e !its. lnqulrf! a.nd

~EAR

COLLEGE-Get

'TEACHERS

:y-our

money'• wonb. · Price reduced on this

RCA ESTATE
~lectric range.
For a Jimi~ed time on1y,

an~ terraced lawn. CompJeteJy redecorated inside. Fnll base.nent with oil hot water beating system. Only $13,SOO.OO.

co.

W . . P ... Jnc.

1%1

SERVICE

Wnhinilon St.
Phone
Office Qpen 12:30-5:00 P. M.

.21

77

one oI our bonded salesmen of your
choice give you complete in.tormation
.a.ncl Show this home. You will be· glad

Typewriter Co:c:i;ia!]J". Tele;ihane 5222..

Vacuum Cleanen

11.11

sh.ow you this home 5Uit.able _io:r inCOllle

piles, desks, files or office chairs. Lund

YOtl

did.

AB'I'S AGE.."'iCY,.

REALTORS.,

15~ WAL.","{JT ST. Telephone 4242,

78

Extra Special

VAClJti!>! CLEA?,"ER SALES

A..._,'D SERV• WEST CENTRAL-Modern three bedroom
ICE-Parts Ior all makes. !'tioravec V-ac-house. $9,450.
cuum Semce. Telephone 5009.
• WEST .LOCATION-Modern· 2-bec!room

W as ing, . ron1n9 Mac h"ines 79
•

oiliee

3291;

residence ·547g_

ll6

DRIVE)

West

!

house.

Garage, $6,250. Rent-terms.

EAST CE:-iTRAL-Modern home. $6.850.

to assume pay- THREE ROOM HQUSE-$1,850.

finish,_ modern app_earance~_ top mec~ani~
cal condition. We_ do~•t believe you __ can
:f_ind _a be$;ter Cbev··.anywbel'e f?r the
·money. ~otat.p.rlce _$595.00. We. a~Yertise

our prices. Open' eve_nlngs -and Saturday

VATTER MO'f()R CO;

PONTIAC-1951 Chei!talll, black. ·four door.
with . hydramatlc, .· 35,000 · miles.. Will
trade. Clyde Haedtke. · LeWlston .. Tele-

NEMAN
OVER co:. X

*

...A:
•.

~hone

'-1'ALTO!ii

tt)w-nirieage. ·One ..oWIJer~·.-Has :i-Sdio,

fresh

typC_ beater. ·-Spotless condition

$1,000 Cash Down

ABTS AGE.NCY

WILL. TURN ·wh\,n you drive
down the street In ·thlB flashy ' ' '

HEADS

'53 Oldsniobi le.
.
Convertib,le

th.an .lSO amp. Ple~e state make
pric-e. Wrlte G--85 Dkily :--;evs.

and

COXSIDIERS TIRE A.",'D SUPPLY CO.v.Ill pay highest prices for ,crop iron,
met:al.J., rags; hldes~ wool _and raw fun.
Will call · for Jt In city. 222-224 Wm

Second, telephone 2057.

·

EIGHEST PRICES·PAID FOR--=ap lro:1,

m~. rags, hldeA. ~aw fott and wool
Sam Weisman & ,Sons, Inc.

St.
Telephone 5847.
"50 W. lrd

modern ranch _sty!e home, complete \\-ith

wardrobes, thermopane v.indOWB, 'l'lall·IO•

Boats, Motors, Accessories 106

rul the extras

as tile bath. buD.t~i.n.

t;UC:b-

benutifnl

terraced

and landscaped ·1ot.

'
·
.
n
I
W Jt' nc·•

Built in

·~a. $1),~oo.oc,
Cl

i::;:a

122 W ~ St.
Phone me
Office Qpen l2:31J-6:00 P. M.
w. K. SCHOOL-Four bedroom
~t'ruw!:'ier~°1;"::t1e~~ri°"
hei~.~~'.
kit~=Telepbone 5675.
•••
heal,
large Joi, doubl•. garage, $9"'°•o.
~
"'
CE:,"TR.ALLY LOCATED-Bedroom
and
See w. Stahr, 374 West Mark St. Teleliving room combination, suitable for
phone 6S25.
two. pri.ate entrance. gentleman 01lly. LOOK-6 room home. Modem except heat
Tele;,!>one 6479·
with one half acre o! heavy solL West
1n Winona near stores
buses.
Aputments, Flats
90 location
Could he used as duplex with 2-3 room

86

o%.

:~°:"

,,JI~ =~~~~

=

51.B'lh-Three

rooms.

two

closets

and nice front po~h. Available at once.

kitchenette. Pri;-ate bath. Xewly dee•
orated. Adults.

FOL"'RTR WEST 302

~

Two room apart-

menl Lir,nz room; kitchenette, bed•
room with full size bed. Frigidaire, hot
soft -....ater and m ~ other con,;-enie-ac-es..

Telephone 5983.
EAST '127-Two t=hed rooms
wit!J beat. lights. hot water incltided..
Private entrance. Modern convenience1.
SE\~"TH EAST 353-0ne room and
KViG

kitchenette

adults.

suitable

ior ·o~e

or

two

KA.~SAS ST. :n.9-Large one room aparta

:ne.Jt. Kitchenette;· pore!;.. Acros-3 : -:rom
-;ark. Te.1ei)b.one S2lL

WASHr-iG T0:-1 219-r..=,-c.-o-roo--ms--,m,-,_..,th-·-e""le-ct.•-:i.c sto,·e .and refrigerator. Suitable £or
worki.I:g

g:.rl~

Teiepb.oDe

---Tel

7371.

'l"Vi"O ROO!u.>-Prtl'"ate bath and entr.anee.

hat. hot a.n.d cold 'l\'attt !u.'"lli.shed.
;,!Jone 3901,

Telephone Your Want A"ds

•

'51 Chevrolef4,door .... , ·.· $745

>

Oldsmobile
· ·
·

Dealer
NEW TEI.EPHONE NUMBER 6•1549
1954 111ERCURY, Monterey
. . . .. .: · . .- . - .4-door
.. Red
and.power:
b.·.l•c.k.
Radio,
-heater,

'48 Packard . , ........: ... $345

·

.$ ] ··
2 95

'53 Dodge 11/2 ton truck. $1045 ·
'5:l Chevrolet l½to!l truck $945
•47 International Jra7 -tk. $445"
'4LCh~vrolet pickup
.. $245

brakes, overdrive, absolutely .8Potless.

*. ·WAL.Z'S

. TERMS:" 6%. IN'l'..ER~ST

NO OTHER FINANCJ;; CHARGES, ..
WESTERN .JC.
·
·. · ·
. . · · MOTORS ··
''BlliCK SALES AND.:SERVICE'; . ..

.'38 Ford 1 . t~n trn.ck :. , .. ; . $245

Able. Jack Dublln ~os E. Sarnia.
·
1949 FORD , ; . . .
BOATS-Lone. Star aluminum . and . Fiber- CUSTOM .. 2-door. Maroon fllllsh.
gias boats; outboard ·and· Inboard cruls• heater, .good· tires, A top .vajue!
NYSTROM'S
· ers; boat trailers made by the largest
manufacturer of aluminum. boats. Try a
·•'Lincoln-Mercury Doaler"
Lone Siar before. you buy, Also Lauson
• ·w· • d
·
Telephone
outboard motof sales and tervfoe. Yeske
~l, •. or
s, EB.i:y·~;:.
SI.
-'--'=-"'=,'-5"'2=·-'-.-cF=o,-.-r-•-d"':-.·.'"".~V,-•···':•;--c:;8;;:.
. ~,-;·
·
·
· ·
-1
··
· · ·
·
CUSTOM .Deluxe Tudor Sedan,· Tutone maWHI.ZZEfl-'motor ·bike: .. steel .utility· cabroan and tan.no RP. V-&.engtne·. FORDlllet; combination 78. phonograph' .with OMATIC. Radio .. Ben healer;', Good tires,
TV table. 1868 w. Foilrtll St. Telephone Strlklllg . appearance, ·. Easy payments.
2952 ~ter S p.m.
Total price $1295.00. We' advertise our
Trucks,. Tractors,··· Traile. rs 1 08, prices .. Open evenlllgs and Saturday ·aft-.
ernoon
·
·

demonstrator for $715 dis~ount.

ROW .BOAT-16 rt. Metal sides. Reason-

. lS imma~rie

,Store; 10 miles . northwest·. of M.·· elr·o·. se.·

N.

$1:195;

il

m.

M.
. ·

Also selling 1955 Ford Fairhine

.

"Y" on the Wisconsin side.

MOTOR
· . ··(. o.· ·.•·..·.

'

..

·

NEAR
TEACHERS
COLLEGE

Co.,

Lanesboro;

~ : 201.Maia

.l\1inn;

·

MANY MORE

.

.

.

;

. czn't tell it from a new· one,

,-

'

.··

._···. .

,_

'

..

•'•

'

'40 Ford- V-8

·

)»

THE KRIER AGENCY
to The Winona· Daily- News.
111 Exchange Bldg.
Phone 7292 Dial 3322 ·for
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

an

Ad Tak~r;

'

.

.

.

.

.

·,

·· .

1q... -· .AM·.·

.

.

.

. ·: .· ··.

viNG oN.·A. SMALL.ER

Mo.

l

l

·:

. - ..

·

.

-

·· ·

. .. .

.

·. ·..

.

·....

AT

·. •· .·. .·.·.
·.· .·cl
..·:·.

FARM .. s6.AM oF•F
.. ~RING

·..

·

fu. ·

fl
1·.··.

~

A.tlCTl · . N
.

···:' :.·

..~ .

20 HEAD OF CATTL&-11 Guernsey cows, 1 fresh with calf
at side, 4 close up springers; l due in 11fay,-balance fresh~ned ·
in October and later; Durham cow, fresll 60 days;. Guernsey•

;tl

l

l}i

'ltJ heU.e.. r •.. age 2.ye.· ars;·d.·u.e. m
.. :.July,.·v.·a.cc·in··...ated.; 2. G.ilerns. e_Y·h··.eif.er.s.; , ~.;
:JJ
·
age 20 months, open and vacc1nated; 2. Gf.rnsey heifers, age k
! .· 15 ~ontbs, open a~d vaccinated; 2 Gu~r sey heifep calves, i&{ .

··· 4W! ·.va
. c· c...m
...ate.d,. B. a.ngs :·t.este..·d.. 2./~/.55., ..R.ea.ct rq····.· O•• s. u.·•s.pects. O•.. ~
Negative 19 •.· Total : tested 19; T,Jt tested. : · . . . ... · ·•. ·· ...:•· 1

I,,, ..•.i;

THESE .cows ARE ALL YOUN(i ANI:> \HI-PRODUCERS.
cows · are va~c~ated and has prodilctiori_ ]re.cords on som!l
of the cows. This 1s the 7th clean test on thi~ herd.
. . . .
"• .
I? DtrnOC JERSEY HOGS--,,7 l'egisfer.ed gilts, due. by mid.. i.*,:i dfleAof. AilprU; ·~. tregisdtebred sows1 lh8t mbonthti:; ..o 1 1·bdue byg··~stiddlde
00
,t _ o .•... J?·r··· ;·. re·g.1.s. e.r.·e
. oar,.···w
....e1•g...... a......ou.. :". •... s.; re. 1 ere
M
boar, weight about 200 lbs.
.
.· . . . .
..
· f' . . GRAIN' ,AND FEEI)..;..1$0 .bushels good ear ·corn; . some

.I

d;

>

.

(,,

-.W.0.:k.~-!:::¾tt~.~..aU.¼sM~::;;;~:?Jfil~TI~:-N~%½i~~rU:MN~ill::;~V,%~~~~1 ..

:·:.W

·\\fl~~~a.;1:··
:

.

~.£:~(;M:£W¾~1.~.:rtx'!"~~.l:f"'.&t&r:W&Wf.?.'-:W':t:-1tittI0!&::;;:;;:ffffJ#i?;~X$.:;:r;;f.J$".:Jt.'(:%ZPJ;:JmJ
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1

:t?:~;;;~2\\

.

. .'f,i
.. · @

:.

Lutheran Ladies

:·49 . F6rdTv:s

to The Winona Daily News.

I

.· ·

Fr.idayi, :M.·.·•··a,rch Jr8
·I
iMP· Sale starts..·.12:S0
·....·P.M.
..·...·....B.R.F;·.,· .·•· ·...· Aid will. serve. J1i ... ·

PANEL TRUCK, ;i. ton. ~cllange motor
1953 FORD .. ;
installed recently. Runs very· good. Win- CUSTOM 2-door. MediUm blue .finish. Very
dows cnt in sides. Not bad looking•. Total
clean and perfect rurinlng, A real buy at ·
price Sl45.00. Also have 1950 Jeep'. Panel
a .Jow price.
·. · . · .. · . :. · ·
and bath down, five bedrooms
fcir $145.00. We advertise our·, prices.
NYSTROM'S
.. · ·
up. House in excellent condi- .
Open evenings znd ·saturday afternoon.
.
''Lincoln-MerctlIY Dealer''·
tion. Would make a good home
9500
315
for ·a large family or could ·
· ~ · ·Q
· · · p-~·~--t.·
·.·-·,i,i,.,}.\~~;_:.•,P.·,~.•·.·
. ....: .·.··~~·..·· .·.··i.
be used as boarding home or·
-1v.1~UA
CONVERTIBLE: Tilly .tan·witb.gre~1i:top.
"rentals io Teachers . College ·
·
Gteen·· trim.- Has eyerything. -." Faultlessly
20L
MaLo. c · Willona · . . : · ·
. m•lntaJno,t by. preview, .. owner. Am,.one_
students.
. -iii the market· for a c911vertibbe · sb.ould .
10011:· this ·one. over. Total 'prlc:,; .S59S;OO.·
FOR APPOTh"TMEl\"T
We .advertise our prices. ·Open eveillngs.
,Telephone y l)U? Want
Call

Ads

I

:.Jf

· .·

I

All modern borne. Five rooms

J.ef.

~ ..

Owner . · .

I

W"lDOtla. •. ~

''BUICK sAU:S.AND SERVICE..

ERNEST ARNES()N,

~·

i

No oi-~15~ ~ ~ ~ E s .

. ''BUICR'. SALES A._>m SERVICE"

.

Arneson ~: Walter Zeck, Auctioneers
. . Taylo~, Wis.;
E,au Claire,. Wis. :·.
...Northern
Invest~ent .Co.,. Lester Senty, Clerk
. . • ,. , ,
.
.
.
.
.
.
, . .
•
.
.
Itepresented by Jos. M,_ :Norgaard,,'Mekose; Wis.

F·: .

· . Corner•5th.an(tJohnson.

* WALZ $ v.:~~:: * *.WALZ'S WJJ~ *
1

·. Ray

!1 .

.\/ena61es

.

. . .· Ralllo, heater, )lydramatlc.
17,000 actual miles. LOcallY· owned.
cond!Uollal guaranlet!;
. .

NO OTHER FINANCE· CHARGES._

.

fj.

I

....

~n
..
~

TEBMS:6%.INTEREST.

•

fil.

.ff

11'4~ FORD, Z:door , ., , , .:. $495

,·'

:ili,.,t,;;"~.·3'·'.~.·-•.i.·

'fl ·

lf

~ANY,

~~~rn;

:;ies
:te1 ye1!1i~t~l!W~it;
Face •calves;. 5 White. Face steers,. weight .850. ·on fe'ed; Whi~ ,."
Face bull~age 2 years; Guernsey buU; age 7 months. All
female young stock \'acciiiateµ;· 6 vaccinated cow.s:
9 PIGS, 8 .WEE.KS OLD. .··.....· .
.
. ·.· . . . . .

...... , .. - $695
1951 FORD, Pickup . • • . . $795 .
1952 '.Foa'D, Pickup ...... $895 .· ~·. • .:.· ·.
1949 NASH. :Ambassador • $495

$1295
..
CHEVROLET. ¾-ton.
$2195
. ·PONTIAC•Chieftaln
..
.
· 13,1)()() actual miles; You
· · Deluxe .4-door.·Mimo blue.
1954

:~~~; -~w£ft~eWaJ: -5~;;

N

8

u. .

: >$435

~?1~· t~1:~~ ~~f.lf~;·: r. '-E~.·.·t~.rn·~.··•.
Rlver •Produce

side; 2 due. by sale dat.e; 3 close springers, baian.ce milking

i.~

•if-

.

. •FqR. YOU.R)~~LECTION ·

,.

~

Ladies 4id will se~ve lunch.

GRAIN AND FEED-150 bu. cleaned Branch ·oats. from

· · 4 wh~eid~ive

. ALSO : .• '

··::

certifie!i seed fast. year;;35Obales mixe~ hay. . ·. . .
:· ..
1948 Chevrolet 1½ ton truck with •2 speed rear end; 1945
· Chevrolet· 2 ton truck. · · · ..
· · · • · ·· ·•·
·· . ·
· · . ··..
.
MACHINERY--V.A.C. Case tr~ctor in very good condition;
Case 2 bottom 14 iii. mounted tractor plow; McD. 2 bottom
14 in, tractor plow; Case. tractor cultivator,; Case 7 ft. tandem.
tractor disc with clutch; 2 .wheel .tractor .trailer; cultipacker,
s ft•, .J..DO spreader; l\linii.esota side.deliver•y rak. e; J .. n.. side
,,.,, delivery. rake; R; I; bay. loader; Surge milkEµ" with 2 units, · "'"
complete with pipeline; rubber tired: wheelbarrow; :ioo white
ff,
oak posts; 200 red oak posts,. about ¾th'~ split,
·
j
T~RMS:
U~der
$10.00
c.ash.,;
over
tl:mt
..
a.m.oun.
t
cash
oi:¼
'
.
.
.
.
,,,, · down. and .. ba..lance in.m?.•~nt11thly.payment~:··3o/o .added. to balance 1. ··
for. 6 months. Your cre~is always good . with the Northern ~
'" · Investment Co,
·
·
·· · ·
·
·
·
· · @

1952 PONTIAC; 2-door : . . $995
· . 1952 BUICK, 4;aoor , .• , . $1199
·. i947 .BUICK, •4°d.oor . : .• ; : . $395
. 1949 CHRYSLER; 4:door : $49!';

· !:!: :[1~~~~~~~oor

j[9

K
;

··. BARGA.lNS
.

March

Sale star.ts 12:30. P.M: '

-,,i·f.·_,·~.:c:_·.,"-'.,·;,':.'_~':;.

HAS THE··

.

Oil. C.o.unty.• .Trunk . C -·1[

fl,/~

,.,

.VENABLES

a.·
.. ·.. a.··.··y·.·.·.···.·,· •.:.•

i

Hegg

W. .• :;Z HE.AD OF GAmt.:...,o Guernsey CQWS, 3 with calf at . ~

;w

M:7o::c,:.

Sa.·'.·· t. ur.·.

I'*'

.
ONLY ... · ·
· .Also • . • any ore to ·
choose from,· ·
· ·: · You'U find : thes~ ~ars :

.

'47 Pontiac 4sdoor ,.••.. , • $295
'47 Oldsmobile, choice o'f
· · ·.
. :two at only .... : ...
$345 ·.

·

Yotll'

7½ miles n~~\e;tst •.of EJrick, Wis:, 21/2 ·. ~iles. east

1

EAST lm'\G ST. ...:. On bus li:le, Three
roollll and baQ:i, screened and glazed
porch. stall lor ear In garage. Write
G-77 Daily News.
TREMPEALEAU-7 · room house, Water
znd
electricity.
SJ.200. FOREST G. um,
Apartments, Furnished
91
AGENCY,
Galesville.
BROADWAY E •. ~09 At!racU-;-ely fur- .
nisb.ed two- !"00:c:J aparl=nent v.ith la.rge

Mb~~ "fr'

M.;;;;$u .·

wall carpeting, e..'tl:ra. large. spacious liY-

BROADWAY W. Blli-Large. vell !llrnlshed. ?IEAR

.Ht.~

~u~

Ing room "'ith view from both sides. Gar- OUTBOARD MOTOR-7½ H.P. and il1Y·
bage disposal unit, an draw drapes
wood. boat. Must be rold belore. April
throughout the house. Electric washer
1st. Will be sold to best · offer. ·LeRoY ·
.ond dryer, kltcben actomaUc dishwasher,
Rodgers, Minneiska, Minn.
.

.

Rooms Without Maals

S~p~r 88, Radio, heater, . brand new
rubber. Light green-palnt .. Power steer-•
·
Ing, ·power br akes..
e1e.ctric. wllld
. ows.
Really clean. One,o\vner ·c.ar..·

.
A:U:C TIO N ·. · .· .· · ·.1
of
I.

Jf.'ur,,W:ifil~:&@t@;Mt:Wl<TuT¾BP=.·.'.(':<'~
. ."''"~tili~fil~1Th~fu.1M','Z,Y,I'1:·?·:t,,,:;;:'il::!,~X'm'.I.:':'ilir.p

.r:;::~d ::%, i:t~~y ~~:is:t~ \i .

prices.
Good,. low-mileage,
carefully kept trade:ins are the
be.st bargains in t.ransportatfon.
Lo.0k .at these prices, then look
at the cars:

·HEY ... LOO K I E ·

!

~~:ii:~rt.m.:m~~*:":!~~~i--;J~:gis~~%1t~f?.?:~~t.m~:;;.r;:r:«*~fr/±:J:::ii:iWI;~~

.ill ·• .

Located 300 ft. west of the

'54 Ford 2°door ; ... , .•. , ; $1395
'53 Ford 2-dcior . . . • • • •. •. $1195
.'52 Ford 4:door . . • • . • .. • • . $995
'51 Ford 4-door ........... $795
'50 Ford 2-door . . . .. . . . . . $595
'49 Fords. choice of three,
at only , ..... : .. . .. . . . $44$
'47 Ford 2-door . •. , ..... , $295
'46 Fords, choice of two,
.
'at only ...... : ......... $195
'42 Ford ... : , . , . ; .••• , ; i . .. $95
'51 Chevr-0let 2-door , .. : . $845 .

[!

.

g ..

back.up lights. windshield

ins at unheard of low cash.

$1395.00. We. advertise ~u.r -prices.- Open
evenings and Sa~rday afternoon.

on your home today ,rnd the
balance upon transier ·. of papers. That is the way we will
· buy your home. We pay highest prices. Telephone us for
complete information.

CLINTON ENGINES
• LARS.COENNTALURTJMINUMY
BOATSBOATS
O THOMPSON BOATS .
. • GENERAL-REPAIRS
Also· ni•• selection
·u ed· m· o· tors·
, ~Streel
s
·
169 Market
· Telephone
-5914-.

.ail'.

¥}!.

·i:~~t:i~i~::;!{n :tii~t ·

Trade-ins on new Fords.
· Age~cy sold, now selling tr~de-· ·

Inside and out Liberal allowance for your
old car. Eas:v terms on· ·the balance •.

ROB
.... E
... RT- L.·:UBINS.KI, o,vner ·
''
. Hen~y. GlenzinskitAuctiolleer,:DodgeJ Wis: .· ·.·
.
NortherninyestmentC?·· Lester Sentr, Cler~.
/ ...·.~
R~presented by ~Ile B1jold, Indepen.dence, Wis, . · : .·

i ·.

---1-9 5 l .B u.1:c K

SAt.E··
.
.
.

.t.1~.·,1.r

.

SP.· ECJ. AL

SELLING·OUT
.

'53 Ford·6

VERY

"~~i~~,21!If~ .~~!~t~f~i~ftci:

the Jilichen. Single garage. A very
Wanted--To Buy
81
comfortable home priced for qulck •ale,
ABTS
AGE.'-CY, REALTORS, 159 WAL13:ABY BED-Wanted, also nur..sery chair
NUT ST. Telephone 4242.
and play pe::i. Teleplfone 2092.
ELECTRIC WELDER+wan!ed, not less NO. 131-West location, Two bedroom, all

4391. ·

PORn,:..,1M~: cou\>e. $QS•.. Al!(I' Rydro.pla.M
· boat, $25, ·Call at 120 West Seventb, ·

o·

.in

· Telephone 3020..

or write P. 0. Box 345.

payment, znJ:'°on1y
115 :C:. 3rd. tele:;,llone ~"2I sso. Man;, 0th•ns~
REALTORS
1''.ICE
sEI..E=o:--: OF GOOD t:SEl':J' •
HnMFY•XFRS EXCHANGE
w ~ . _PRICED REASONABLE.I m E. Third St.
Telephone 9ill
159 Walnut Street
HARDT» MwSlC & ART STORE.
: Il:O~l:ES FO::i SALE~.y size or style
Telephone 4242.
MAYTAG A."{I} SPEED QUEES rm' erected now on YOfil oundation. 24x30exPe,.-:. se...~"ice. Com~ete stocl:: of parts.
2 bedroom $3_.05.2,.
livered and erected B
M
A
•. 1 &:::
. t
a
C
T J h n za-L
·thin LOO mil
C
t t
l".n,nn oats, otors, ccessor1es, ·
v
H. CIlDu
e a.Du D.
e EJh O e
/
ID
. 2!,
ompe en p <Ullilll5
.
A
80
senice.
Financing,
Standard
construe•
Now·
ISTHE
TIME
Wearing pp are 1
llon,. not prefab. Union carpenter>. Best
.
• • •
dry lumber, Visit Fahning SUpp]y CO., TO BRING 1N YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
PREITY IS • . • a, pretty does! Alld
Wat""'"1lle. :Minn., Open 8-! (No SW,. FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP'. HAVE IT
:yu".l can be pr-et~ as a pkbre too in

----------

Driven 11,000 actualm.iles.
Loaded with extras. .

115 K. 4th

b1es.

!rocks •.S!~·Je-d fo~ C:.e rn.~ who ls 5 :It. -4
or Uiide:r. These are:i't janior styles,
t!ley ..are the styles you like and can
wear w:ithout alteration. Sl.•s.~,·s.

1953. M_ERCURY

afternoon.

iffiJ.~;ri·.·:; ,;,I1;:iJ~;.~:rtw!~iJoJL~t:.

·.i.·oM.·.~iA:.t·.·.·y··.~:.a.·~S[h.~ --~'~_:'~,:,:,.,:.-,',:_··

mileage •.. exceltent. · black

Telep]].one 5992

automatic washer. ~E3? ROOM HOUSE-Llght.s; and water.
... l)l6S.
s2.s; per week. Gam-j !SEAR WINONA-Four room cottai:e. S2,,

t:'.e 1o,;-e:: Brier ~teasure

-Io:w

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

ments on Coronado

or

·~~:i'USED
J:fi([it:r•·~:
t-:. :::,T~r.~o:. .
CARS

'49 Chev. 6

We ~ill acce-.• '\"0"JI old washer as down·

arty o:-ie

109

Used Cars

Telephone ~636

Center St.

properly znd located one block from
162 Main St.
'Ielepbone 6066
Cathedral school and cbUJ:ch. Sl.500 down
u ail that 11 Deed cost YOU to OITTI thiJ
or 7827 after .5 p.m.
home -free and clear- withlD. 1D years.
Wh;,- not re•ol;-e now to get abead, Let ,

TYPEVi'RITERS-and AddlDg :Mac.hlnes for'
,u.le o: renL Reasonable rates. !ree d:eliven-_ See us !or all your office S-UP-

W A."fIED-Reliable party

A~1

6!n7.

With Winona's Oldest Realtor.

7778

~J§~ l3 p~yJng iw your home, ~i

Telephone 4832

Typawriten

J

perfect rub be~.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY

.H-750--Yo-..1 can't go wrong when someone

h•

Winona Real Estate
Agency

B room home. choice loealion. SB..700. W.

FEITEN IMPL.

wlpen.

,hape. Flrsl $1.600. takes It. Telephone ·

J\laln St. Mondovi, Wis.
WANT
TO HEAR FRO].1 owner of "modern
Stahr., 374 "\.\"r:si !lrark St •- TelephoDe
three bedroom home,. Central ·tocat!on.
6~25.
55!! Et Third St. Telephone 9215.
.
NO. 129 - Overlool<lng the lake OD Lake
Will pay highest ca.11 prlces
.Blvd. This beautiful 3 bedromn. home
tor your cit:, ptopertY...
with 2-car garage is one of Winona•s bettor buys. ExcepHonalls well landscaped;

On a new

113 Wasbingwn

. electric

PONTIAC-1942. Can be seen alter S p.ri>.
at .753 West Howard.
.
. ·
. ·At . . . • .:·. ·. ·. • .
FAR 18 WANTED! List your fa.rm with
us 'for a quick sale. We advertise to
GATE
CITY
MOTOR CO;
40 m!lllon people·. ·and ge~ resnlts;
!ee for :yourself. ABTS AGENCY, REALUNITED
FARII!
AGENCY,
L.
E.
Ad·
TORS, 159 WAL?fl,"T ST. Telephone 4242.
65 W. 4th.St.
ams.. representative. Telephone Mondovi. SEDAN 4-door. Has radio. heater, OVER,

for your old stoYe

SALES

E.a..sy to

ing-K.

binatlon -hlllged · stock· and ··grain box,

FOR CASH.

.

r,J.

.· ·
.

To.instn"e
COVEltS

.

:I
l',

f

.,\l

. . •. .

~n,rubber .mth

lI

•4. ··

fertilizei and check wire atta~hment . .
J( • .· . TERMS: Under $10.00 . cash; over that attiount cash or ¼ .~·. ·
lJ down and.balance· in:inonthly payments. 3%.added to balance for ~

.@

,Hay~tacks and Grain

.

~

.~

@ • w.agon boxei;,; dump; ~ak~; ,? No. 290 J,. D. tr!l(lfOr corn pla:nters ·

.

Fullest Protection
for.. .Foul
Weather
. ..
.
..

.

~-

. . . . . .·· ·· ·. · .. ·. • . · .· ·.··. ·. · . · · .- • W
MACHINERY-Ferguson tractor ·cultivator; disc, . 6 Ott:; .~ .··
t!)n .feed· Dlixer;. Gel. tractor spreader on.rubber; 2, double·

. ,W.,.. baled hay.

·@ 1

'~

6 ,inonths, .Xour crdit Js !llways good 'Yith the Northern m
: . Investment Co. , _. ·. .. . .· . .. .
··
·~

.

;_;,:,,~_k.!

.

·m

.Ti·.·
I ...· · ..·

.ii : ·. ' ,.,

---.....---....,--~............._.,.._....,;...;......;,.......--:.;.,....,..;..;._,...._.._.:,;._J·

MAHLON E,·STUBRUD · &.· SONr 91NDers

.

~

~

Kohner and Schrcieder. Auctionkers •.·
Northern Inveshn.enf Co,, Il!sfu. Senly, Clerk. ' ··. •. Represented by Gene Bijcild, !ndepeqdence; JVis. ·.·. .· •·.·.~ .. ; .

I ·•

lrw§¥%~.Jl&W.%H~tW'R{ffiWW·,Ftrn"";!~"'";.;,;.;1'Ff#W'h~w,,¼;,.,f'?~l:f~-1 ··

THE_ :WINONA-__• _DAILY
DENNIS TH! MENACB

-wcco -' CBS

KWNO

830

WKBH
_-_ - - '

-

-

•Designates ABC Network Program

~NO.FM 97.5 Meg.

_tinwca~

AM PrOgr:am ODl7

TODAY

,,aal
Scha!!et'a , O'cloet
,:10 Marketa

l Protective

lpee1a]

~

PrOtectlve Leaei,e

4.: 15 Robill's Neit
4,30 SL Mary's college

Mr.,Nobody

,,45} Mahlka'a tlnelo ReznlllO

Flonnce ?dmp~

S:001
Music-Coast to Coast
S:15 _Music _eo_ast tJ) coast -·
S: 30 Lean Back and Listen •
5:'5 •Bill Stem Spam 'l'Odq

-

- •

1Allen _Jackson
Hertzg_a_

' _News,

·

Show
ard_ ·

Ten!lessee Ernie
L.Owell 'l'IIOIIIU -

-

l!OND&'r -l!:VEHING

tl:00 Gu Co. Local Edltloll
6:05 World News
·
6:15 MikeJdde of Sports
6:25 Weathercast
6:30 Evening Serenade
6:45 Evening Serenada

- S:S5) 1 ABC Newa
7 :00 I Se<>ds Of Fllilh

7:151 Se,,dB of Faith7:25 •Newa

-

7:30 •Voice of Firestone
8:00 •Met AU<llt!Oll5
8:15 •Met Au<litlona
8:25 •News
8:30 Lyn Murray Show·
8:45 Lyn MWTB,Y Sbow

-9:001
Guest Star
9!15 'Albert WaI'Ill!Z

)

- Mr. an_d_MIB. North
Mr. and Mrs. N_orth
-.

'

.

.

Arthtll' Godfre7 -

PerryCOnio
l'oiluck
Amos'n ADdJ
News

l

Tennessee_· ~rnJe

Bing CroBbY

9:25/•News

9:30 •Manha Lou H81P

10:001
Kalmes F:!ve Stu-Flruil
10:15 Sports Summlil7
' 10:25 Weathercast
10:301 Music 'Til .111111nl!lht
10:45 Music 'Til Mldnlght
Music •rn M!dlllght

11,00/

11; OS Music 'TW Midnlshl

'.

_-

.

- -

.

_Eato~~s Record·· R·~

News
IClassics

S:I

ft1E8Dil_ IIIOBl'IDi'G
Farm Topics
Top of_ the_ Mornin11
6:10
_Rural New_•_- and Inte"1ewa
S:l.S Top of ·the Mornlna
cedric'• Almana,11
Farm Stoey _
6:
Firn E!lition· Newa
Farm New•· - ·
6:30 Pmina Farm Forum
Hanson-lden Sbow .
6:45 Purina Farm Forum
CBS Radio. News·-··
·
7•ooi•Martin Agrooab
Bob DeHav!"'- Newa ?:15 Winona Nat'l Wellthercasl

LAFF-A-DAY

,,

l·,

7,201 _Sports Roundup

I
I

7:2S/ Moment of Music
First B;,nk Notea
7:30 Winona Motor_ SP0tllte NOWll
I First Bank -Notes
\':451 Cboate's Musical Clock
Musical Clock
ll:OOl Ch_ oate's Musical Clock
'Musical Clock
8:l5 •Breakfast C111b
8:30 •Breakfast Club
s_ai MBcPhe_rs_On _.
-- Breakfast With Bob - B:45J 0 Breakla5\ Club
9:00-Kofiee Klub
Arthur._Godfrey__ eArtllw:- Godfre)' Tlmo
9:15} Koffee_Klub . _
9:2-01 Culligan Presents the Newa

I

~,25 •Wllispmi,g Stn,eta
!1:30 •Whispering Streets
11:45 •When a Girl Manfll9

lI -

1
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12:00 •Paul Harvey
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1:45 Milwaukee vs. Boston

2:00 Milwaukee vs. Boston
2:15 Milwaukee vs. Bosoto
2:30 lllllwaukee vs. Boston

"We should get together more often!"

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN"k.

3:15 Baseball Scoreboard

3,30 Jockey Club Pr<>s~nta
3:45 -Jockey Club Pres

4:00

4 O'clock Special
4110 Marketa
4: 15 Soelal Secur!t7 in WIDDDI
4:20 Robin's Nest
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WISE

•

UNWISE

•

A~E.MORe LIKE.'·

LY TO COMMIT SUIC\DE·-

PERSOW~\. HAPPIWl:SS •.

BI.0~t)S Oit BRU~ETS ~

3·11.\

BlONDS

•

BRU~FT.S

•

Answer to Question No. 1
Answer to Qv"tion No, 3
L Wise-but dangerous. Sociologist 3. Probably no difference in our
Burgess shows in his "History oi mixed American stocks. However,

the Family," that marriage for
love _and happiness is mostly a
modern notion. Formerly couples
were_ married ior family prestige,
property, etc. Marriage for happiness is dangerous because so few
people have practical definitions of
happiness. Misery and divorce often resulL Our booklet, "How To
Pick a Mate," will help avoid this
disaster. Nonprofit, 15c (coin only)
plus self-addressed, stamped envelope. Send to Dr. A. E. Wiggam,
CME! of The Winona Daily News,
Answer to Question No. 2
2. Yes. Psychologist Maud Merrill
explains that delinquency is often

caused by a too-high "level of aspiration." Many young people are
taught to want things they haven't
the opportunity or ability to attain,
and this causes :frustration. Psyc)lologists have sho\TIJ that "frustration always leads to aggressive
conduct"-often destructive.
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5:15 Music . Coast to coast
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News
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Pem Mas9n
Nora Drake
Brighter Dar

2:45 Milwaukee vs. Boston
2:55 Sports _Memory
!l:OOf Baseball Scoreboard

By AI..BERT iiDWARD -WIGGUM, D 1

· Good Neighbor· Tli:na
Good Nelghbor-T!me

12:25 llfilwaukee vs. Bosto11--FM
12:30 Milwaukee vs, Bosto11--AM-FM Cedric Adams, News_
lrUl(llllg Wgbl -.
11:45 Milwaukee vs. Boston
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Mikeside of Sporta ·
WMlhru-~ru:t
Evenlilg Serenade
Evening Serenade

•Allc News

7:00 •Jack ·Gregson

Suspense

·1:15 •Jack Gregson

'7;25 •News
.
7:30 Bu·o•s Polka Party
7:45 Bub's Polka Party
s,001•sammy Kaye
8:15 •Sam.my Kaye

8:25 •N<>WS

Mr, Keen
Rosemary, ClOoriey.
5peaklllg of MOl!eY

Amos

8:30 •Platterbtalns

8:45 •Platterbrains
8:55 •News

9:001 IIere's to Vets

9:15 "Albert Warner Newa

':l:lU •John Fostet' D1tUes
9:45 •John Foster Dulles
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Teonesse& Emle
Bing Crosby
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Kal_ mes li"l_ ve-Star Final
Cedric Adams, News
News
__ - 10:15 - Sports Summar.,
E. 'W Ziebarth, Newa
,American Legion
10:25 Weathercast
Halsey Hall
10:301 Music '_Til Mlc!nlght
Starlight Salute
_ -Pl_auer_ Par_ada_
10 :45 Music 'Tl! Midnight
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the late Wm. McDougal, psychologist, found that southern Europeans
-mostly brunet-had far fewer
suicides than northern - mostly
By MARGARET LATROBE -blond. He found that one district
"I can't give you anything but will teach her, guide her as :best north of London, inhabited chiefly
we can, and some day we will- let
by descendants of Caesar's sol- love, baby ..."
diers-mostly brunets-had hardly
Will it be enough, little girl? go the little .hand, -We will warit
one-third the number of suicides When we tiptoe in at night, pre- her. to see<life both in. its best and
found elsewhere in England.
tending to arrange the co·vers, to its worst terms; so she canicoln~
I
brush away -soft curls from cherub pare and iind het own :way to
cheek, to see that all __ is well, what is good. We won't. steak her
those aren't the real reasons we cards _ against th_e _cheap ancJ -·
vulga-r and_ selfish. Even · if we ·
are there beside your bed,
It's then that the day's eager- could.,,..how- would she know.. within h!l}'self what is creal,'
is
ness is stilled, when your perfect false?
_:
_
• small hands curved_ in chubby fists
are quiet and your whole baby self ,1:,et her be ready for laughter,
WASHINGTON [.Ill - The Hoover in pale blue- sleepers is overtaken gaiety;_ - Let- her have -sympathy
Commission says it believes pri- by slumber, movement suspended and kindness, and great faith. Let vate en~terprise . should be allowed fo_r the night. · . _-_
· her have eagerness 1:-0 1earn; to.
to take over many of the govWe marvel at.a child's beauty- know and·love the world. Let·her
ernment's extensive lending and the lashes, the gentle breath like know Him in whom -we have be~
loan guarantee-insurance activi- flowers.;_a baby girl .sleeping afte:r
Then she will never walk
ties, subject to continued :federal a full-tilt scampering day. Stand~
ing beside you; we are halfifraid Ah~the light has been. too
control.
-k yo·u half· opm'g b_ right. She stir_s; sh_ e smiles; _o_ d
The commission headed by for- the -_ light- will Wa e
• · -_
· h b
·mer President Hoover stressed the it will, because your -next smile, mg t, . aby. ·girl._ -Please _ ~on't
·
the next bright words can't come grow up too-fast
·
· ·m·
idea of combined private-govern- too soon for _ us; Ac long time we
ment operation last night in rec- look at the child; now ours alone,
r' H-E -G--·R-AB- ·e·-- •G_ - ommending a ''broad reorganiza- and wonder how long we can hold -- - - .
--- - _- ' ' A ' .
tion" of the 104 federal lending
.h d
mf
d
·
·
·
·
_ THE ANSWER, QUICK!- .
in!;uring an,d guaranteeing agen~ your an ' co ort an protect
cies.
you-and -how long - we -_ should. -We 1. Who was the first British com~
wonder what we, can give - to mander in .World_ Wal' I? - ·
Wh
- . . • . _ __-. - .
The group urged in a report to strengthen and . uphold you when
Congress that some of these agen~ that far-off time , comell · and you 2- -_- . at :5ect10n of the, Uruted
cies be abolished. It called for a will go •. When you must gO-ll.way Sta_tes is_ said to have b.een the ,s~ot
-_ whic~ tlle Norsemen-•- called Vin~
boast in charges to make the re- from Dad and Mother. maining units s~lf-i;upporting.
"You'll never walk alone •• !' yafdThree British statesmen died
In 1920 b t
thir
And please, Lord, .never _let her in 1937' - can You tell their names?
d of U. S. walk alone. Let her .fulfill -the - 4 H '- ,
· ·- · t-1
d-"d p u1·
_
_ a ou a
widows were 65 years old or old- promise ofa child's purity. of soul,
: ow many t;P1s . es I • a
- - _f wnte to the Corinthians?
.
more than - half - f -cllr tn - - _-d5; What weil~kni>wn theabical
o ' - ec ess an : honesty, o
i~es and ~enerosity and the, ut~ produeer -(now dea:d) wore -his colr self-confidence she has now. lar reversed? -- -- , • __ .
Let her -always understand as she HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
~oes now, that tlie world 'is hers
if only she wants it enough. Let 1. Field Marshal John D~ton her know_ that life is hers if she Pinkstone-Frerich (1852-1925); · ·
always gives more, as she do~s _ 2. The_ .New England coast. : .
now, than she takes. -_ _ -_ -.- - _ -_· 3, Ramsay MacDonald - · Austen
Can we "protecf" · - h!)r - fr~m Chamberlain and Philip Snowden. cruelty, from crus~ disappamt~ 4i Two:-____ . _ -__
·
ment. _()nly by helpmg h_er de- 5--David Belasco.
_- _ ·_ _·. _-- _111 _ _ __ . __ _ __ _ ___ _
velop some inner strength.;...to par- · •
l'Y -.some blows, meet others to _ A project· has·>been -set up to ,
weep but wipe · away the tf!ars. make_ a_ study_ of Scandinavian ins
And-_then_ to sniile agam. Yes, we fluences in Nebraska.·-
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